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Chapter 1
Introduction
It's not who you are underneath, it's what you do that defines you
Rachel Dawes, Batman Begins (2005)

“Tell me,” asked an American of three Frenchmen, “what is sang froid? I know it means cold blood
literally, but what are its connotations?”
“That,” said Andre, “is best answered with an example. Imagine, my friend, that you are
away on a business trip, but have come back unexpectedly soon, and find your wife in bed with your
best friend. You do not wish to get emotional, to heat your blood. Instead you stay cool. If, like a true
Parisian, you can smile, wave cheerily, and say ‘Pardon the intrusion,’ you, my friend, have sang
froid.”
“Nonsense,” scoffed Jaques, “that is merely tact. If, on finding your wife in bed with your
best friend, you say, ‘Pardon the intrusion; please continue,’ then, my friend, you have sang froid.”
“Bah,” sneered Pierre, “that is ordinary politeness. Let me explain sang froid. Let us return
to the same situation. If, after you have said, ‘Pardon the intrusion; please continue,’ the gentleman in
bed can indeed continue, then HE has sang froid.”
http://www.jokes-news.com/search/politeness

Politeness is probably the most important factor in deciding the success or failure of
any communication. Most of the time its presence is hardly noticed but its absence
could lead to adverse consequences for the communication. For any communication
to proceed smoothly and successfully, it is necessary that the interactants not only not
feel offended but also they evaluate each other's utterances as a positive signal.
Politeness (and also impoliteness) is signalled through a whole range of different
cognitive-behavioral and pragmatic practices, one of which is the use of language.
The evaluation of utterances as (im)polite in turn depend on a host of linguistic
properties, prominent among them being the use of politeness markers such as verb
and noun inflected for honorificity\respect, modality and the syntactic constructions
for request, etc. My concern in this thesis is to understand what these linguistic
strategies are in computer-mediated communication, a context where other
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non-linguistic cues for the evaluation of (im)politeness are absent i.e. it is a context in
which reliance must be placed on conventionalised linguistic cues alone. Through an
empirical analysis of Hindi data, I implement a computational model of politeness
which is able to automatically detect the presence as well as absence of politeness in
any Hindi text.
This introductory chapter is divided into four sections. In section 1.1, I discuss
perspectives on the definition and context of politeness. In section 1.2, I discuss the
methodology that I employ for this study and describe the theoretical background of
the study. Finally section 1.3 gives an overview of the thesis.
1.1
1.1.1

Defining Politeness
The problem

Let us take a look at the following constructions:
a) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪ijɑ ɟɑnɑ cɑhije
[Children should be given food at least thrice in a day]
b) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪iɟiye
[Please give food to children at least thrice in a day]
c) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪e õ
[Please give food to children at least thrice in a day]
d) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪ijɑ ɟɑje
[Children should be given food at least thrice in a day]
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e) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪ijɑ ɟɑnɑ lɑbʰdd̪ɑjək hot d̪ɑ hɛ
[It is beneficial to give food to children at least thrice in a day]
f) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪enɑ tʰik rəht d̪ɑ hɛ
[It is good to give food to children at least thrice in a day]
g) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪ijɑ kiɟiye
[You should give food to children at least thrice in a day]
h) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko kjoõ nəhi dd̪et d̪e hɛõ?
[Why don't you give food to children at least thrice in a day?]
i) bəccoõ ko əɡər dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪ijɑ ɟɑje t d̪o lɑbʰdd̪ɑjək
hot d̪ɑ hɛ
[If children are given food at least thrice in a day then it is beneficial]

j) bəccoõ ko əɡər dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪e t d̪o lɑbʰdd̪ɑjək hot d̪ɑ hɛ
[If you given food to children at least thrice in a day then it is beneficial]
k) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪o
[Give food to children at least thrice in a day]

l) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪e
[Give food to children at least thrice in a day]
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m) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko dd̪ijɑ kər
[You should give food to children at least thrice in a day]
n) bəccoõ ko dd̪in meõ kəm se kəm t d̪in bɑr kʰɑne ko kjoõ nəhi dd̪et d̪ɑ hɛ?
[Why don't you Give food to children at least thrice in a day?]

All these constructions1 perform the same act of suggesting\asking the addressee to
feed children at least thrice in a day. However the morphological form of the verb and
the syntactic structure (in examples h – j and n) of no two constructions is the same.
Guided by the principle of parsimony, we therefore need to explain the availability of
such a large number of constructions with essentially the same information in a
language. However do these options have the same semantic and pragmatic content?
A working hypothesis would be in the negative, motivated by the premise that a
whole host of semantic\pragmatic factors work together to constrain the available
choices to a speaker in a particular context. Of this set of constraints, concern for the
appropriate level of politeness will certainly be one.
Despite this broad consensus, however, the exact definition and nature of (linguistic)
politeness has been a matter of vigorous debate both among the speakers as well as
the theoreticians, as politeness judgements are not always shared among the speakers.
If we look at the constructions listed above, every speaker does not use the same
construction in the same situation, nor do they label them as equally polite in all
situations. Nevertheless, politeness judgements are also not completely random and
the speakers share a broader understanding of what is polite and which constructions
are more polite than the others. In the above constructions, (b) and (c) are ranked
more polite than (k) and (l) in most situations. As speakers are able to give a priori
judgements on the politeness level of constructions independent of any discourse
context, these evaluations suggest that speakers have a distinct autonomous
knowledge of linguistic politeness.
1

These instances do not represent the whole range of options in terms of morphological and
syntactic constructions. There are several other variants that could be used to perform the same
function.
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1.1.2

Theoretical approaches to the problem of definition

Theoretical interventions in the field of politeness studies have proceeded from a
recognition that speakers' models are representative of some basic facts of language.
As the goal of the scientific study of any phenomenon is not just to describe a
phenomenon as it is but also to posit generalizations and theories that are based on the
empirical observations, it is necessary to account for the speakers' model of politeness
as well as their judgements in any theorisation of the phenomenon.
The earliest theories of politeness (Brown and Levinson 1978, 1987 and Leech 1983)
were largely concerned with how politeness is expressed in language and therefore
largely assumed the givenness of the object of their investigation. These theories give
an exposition of the linguistic structures which they considered to be polite without
giving a clear exposition of what they understand as being polite. These theories made
very strong predictions about the kinds of constructions as inherently polite
cross-linguistically. However the actual language usage as well as meta-pragmatic
judgements of speakers shows that positing certain linguistic structures as inherently
polite even within a language is a very problematic stance to take.
In order to counter the shortcomings of these earlier theories and account for the
variation in judging morphosyntactic structures as polite in a similar fashion, Watts
(1989) and Eelen (2001) shifted the focus to what politeness is. They theorise
politeness as it is understood by the speakers, beginning by drawing a distinction
between first-order (politeness1) and second-order (politeness2) politeness.
Politeness1 refers to the lay, non-scientific conceptualisation of politeness and the
ways it is perceived and contested by speakers. On the other hand, politeness2 refers
to the scientific conceptualisations of politeness that could be abstracted away and
studied independently of the speakers' conceptualisation of politeness with the result
that a cross-cultural and universal-like2 study of the phenomena is made possible.

2

This universality is only in the sense that a common set of theoretical assumptions and notions are
used to study a phenomenon (or a family of related phenomena) across diverse linguistic groups
and cultures.
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In its extreme form, the study of politeness is an attempt to study the 'discursive
struggle' related to politeness and how the concept of politeness is explicated in and
through these struggles (Watts 2003; Mills 2010; Locher 2006). While Eelen argued
that “concepts developed in a theory of politeness should be able to explain the
phenomena observed as politeness1”, the proponents of a strong discursive approach
towards politeness maintain that politeness1 cannot be and should not be explained
with the help of any kind of scientific notion of politeness2 and the aim of the
politeness analysts should be to describe only politeness1.
This view of politeness has led to the claim that it is not systematically or intrinsically
correlated with linguistic structures at all and politeness may never inherently be
associated with linguistic structures. In this theory of situated evaluation of politeness
subject to constant negotiation and struggle, it is argued that it is only in the ongoing
interaction that linguistic structures “lend themselves to individual interpretation as
'polite'” (Watts 2003). Thus the evaluation of linguistic structures in any real time
discourse by the participants as being polite or not cannot be predicted.
However, just as the earlier theories of politeness were not able to account for
variation in politeness judgements, this view of politeness does not take into account
an important factor: the speakers are able to give a priori judgements on politeness
independent of any discourse. While there is no denying that the evaluation of a
linguistic structure as polite is situated within the context of its use, at the same time
the fact that a large number of speakers within the same community share an opinion
about different structures producing different degrees of politeness also needs to be
accounted for. Leech (1983; 2007) classifies these two views of looking at politeness
phenomena as 'semantic politeness' and 'pragmatic politeness'. Pragmatic politeness
refers to politeness that is evaluated only in relation to a context. At the same time
politeness is also evaluated in relation to “some norm of behaviour” which is regarded
as typical by the speakers.
In order to explain both the intuition of the speakers who associate politeness with
linguistic items and the empirical facts that indicate that linguistic items marked as
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defaultly polite can still receive a different evaluation in certain contexts, the concept
of 'conventionalisation' is invoked. Conventionalisation is the process by which
certain linguistic items become associated with the certain evaluations of politeness
because of their repeated co-occurrence in the language. Because of this repeated
co-occurrence these linguistic items produce a generalized conventional implicature
which creates a possibility that that item would produce politeness effects (also see
Terkourafi 2001, 2003 and 2005). Thus even though such items seem to stand for
certain evaluations these could, in fact, be challenged and changed by the immediate
contextual features.
It is to be noted that conventionalisation is not simply about frequency. Rather it is a
complex interaction of the frequency of usage with social factors such as association
with socio-economic or intellectual superiority as well as registeral factors like
medium of communication. Thus a linguistic item used by someone who is held in
high esteem or an item used in written text is more likely to be conventionalised than
that used by a lesser mortal in any spoken discourse. In this formulation,
conventionalisation is expected to create a prototypical view of politeness among
speakers. The difference among speakers related to politeness effects does not so
much lie in their considering completely different structures as being polite; as in
rather, speakers difference in considering a particular structure more or less centrally
polite. Assuming that every speaker will use what (s)he considers the most polite
construction in any situation, different speakers may use different constructions in
different situations.
Going by this conceptualisation of politeness, it could be argued that politeness is
highly idiolectal and shaped by the individual experiences and interpretations of those
experiences. Using their experiences, speakers individually map the lexico-syntactic
items to some default politeness effects. However, at the same time, a large number of
these experiences are also shared among the speakers either directly or indirectly
(through the narrations and interactions with the other speakers). Thus while some
mappings are expected to be shared among the speakers (and so assumed to be
universal, at least in that language), others may not be so (and thus is manifested in
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different judgments of politeness effects produced by a particular lexico-syntactic
item).
In addition to these two very important questions of what politeness is and how it is
realised in language, another very important issue that needs to be accounted for in
any theoretical discussion is the why question. Brown & Levinson's (1978, 1987)
model proposes that politeness is used as a mitigating device while performing
face-threatening acts. Watts (1989, 2003) proposes a more general motivation for
politeness – relational work. Based on this, he defines politeness

as a

“socio-culturally determined behaviour directed towards the goal of establishing
and/or maintaining in a state of equilibrium the personal relationships between the
individuals of a social group” (Watts 2003). Politeness plays the very significant role
of ensuring that the conversation goes on smoothly without negatively affecting the
inter-personal relationship.
1.2

The theoretical framework and methodology of the thesis

Based on the discussion in the previous section, linguistic politeness may be defined
in terms of the three aspects – what, how and why. It is largely normative and shared
behaviour for maintaining and establishing personal as well as professional
relationships by signalling a consideration towards the addressee or the referents in
the conversation through different morphosyntactic as well as lexical constructs in the
language such that the addressee and/or the referents are able to decode the linguistic
cues as an effort towards showing consideration to them and continuing the
interaction smoothly. It serves the dual function of face-saving and relational work in
any communication.
It must be noted that the normative here does not imply that politeness is always
constructed and evaluated in the same way. Rather normative here is the probability of
politeness being constructed in certain ways is higher than that of it being constructed
in other ways. Thus, while there is always a scope for politeness to be constructed in
ways different from those which are generally considered polite, and mostly in certain
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predictable ways. These characteristics of linguistic politeness stem from the fact that
each individual conventionally maps certain linguistic constructs to particular
politeness level (indicated by the probability of the construction being polite), based
on their own experiences (which may be, in turn, shared among a large number of
individuals).
In this thesis I work mainly within the 'interactional approaches to politeness'.
However I diverge away from the mainstream assumptions of this family of approach
in a few respects.
First and foremost (im)politeness is as much a phenomenon of evaluation as of
production. Thus even though the speaker may produce an utterance with the
intention of producing an (im)polite utterance, it is only polite or impolite unless it is
when it is evaluated as such by the hearer. This evaluation may be demonstrated by
two ways – by the presence of an explicit positive evaluation presented by the hearer
or the absence of any negative evaluation of the utterance by the hearer. In the former
case, it could be termed as 'polite' and in the latter it could be termed 'appropriate' (or,
politic, in Watts' terminology). An impolite evaluation could be triggered by one of
the two factors – absence of an utterance that is evaluated as 'appropriate' (where
expected), or presence of utterance that could be evaluated as 'impolite'. Thus any
utterance could be evaluated as either appropriate, polite or impolite on the politeness
scale. Besides these three, an utterance could also be 'neutral', which cannot be
evaluated on the politeness scale.
Politeness is as much a normative phenomenon as an emergent property of the
discourse. The normative property of politeness arises out of the process of
conventionalisation that is decided by the regular co-occurrence of the lexical and
syntactic structures with certain politeness effects – in such a way that particular
structures map to particular effects. The conventionalisation process only creates a
higher probability for the evaluation of an utterance on the politeness scale. This
normative evaluation could, however, be overridden by local contextual and discourse
factors. It is this probabilistic nature of politeness which results in a predominantly
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normative evaluation of utterance on the politeness scale but at the same time allows
the hearers to evaluate the utterances differently.
For a more complete understanding of politeness, it is necessary to understand the
phenomenon as is perceived and understood by the speakers themselves. The
speakers' understanding of politeness may be understood through two means –
metapragmatic and evaluative comments of hearers and the actual usage of the
language by the speakers. Thus it is necessary to look at the actual language in
practice to understand the phenomenon of politeness.
Keeping in mind these facets of the politeness phenomenon, I have employed a
corpus-based methodology in the thesis and developed a corpus of Hindi
computer-mediated communication. This corpus mainly contains data from blog
comments and internet chats that has been used to find both the possible conventional
mappings as well as non-conventional emergent politeness in the discourse. The
conventional mappings are listed on the basis of their frequency of occurrence in the
corpus of blog comments. It is assumed that a higher frequency of certain mappings
would be a strong indicator of conventionalised mappings. The emergent property of
Hindi politeness is understood using the metapragmatic comments of the speaker as
well as the response of the hearers in the chats.
Furthermore, in order to develop a system which could automatically detect
conventional mappings of (im)politeness in any Hindi text, I have used an annotated
version of the corpus of blog comments. Each comment in this corpus is annotated for
their level of politeness on the politeness scale – neutral, appropriate, polite and
impolite. The computational system is developed using the supervised machine
learning techniques where the annotated corpus is given to the machine and the
machine automatically learns the model which could predict the politeness level of
any unknown Hindi text.
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1.3

Overview of the thesis

This thesis looks at Hindi politeness from two different perspectives and examines the
ways in whichthese two perspectives complement each other. The thesis is broadly
divided into two sections – the first section deals with the pragmatic aspects of
politeness in Hindi and the second section deals with the computational aspect of
politeness in Hindi where a computational system for automatic recognition of
politeness in Hindi texts is developed. These two broad aspects are discussed in a total
of seven chapters.
Chapter 2 provides a detailed overview of different theoretical approaches to
(im)politeness. Ranging over the earliest Indian, Chinese and Japanese grammatical,
rhetorical and philosophical approaches to politeness to the latest modern

and

post-modern European approaches, the chapter aims at a comprehensive and critical
analysis of the major trends and theoretical frameworks proposed and employed for
the intra-linguistic and intra-cultural as well as cross-linguistic and cross-cultural
studies of politeness phenomenon. In addition to this, I propose a probabilistic model
of politeness, situated within the discursive and interactional approaches to politeness
and, argue that politeness could be probabilistic in nature. This politeness is partly
decided by the prior occurrence (the normative part of politeness) and partly emergent
in the discourse (which is decided by the immediate discourse and contextual factors).
I conclude the chapter with an illustration of how to use this model in actual empirical
studies.
Chapter 3 discusses an online survey that I conducted to test speakers' ability to rank
utterances on a scale of politeness to determine how far these rankings are shared
amongst speakers. The standard statistical test ANOVA was employed to evaluate the
significance of speaker judgements and it was found that there were a number of
structures that were considered to be more polite by a significant number of speakers,
suggesting that speakers indeed have a shared notion of linguistic marking of
politeness.
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In Chapter 4, I give a detailed analysis of the pragmatic aspects of politeness in Hindi
using the probabilistic model. The chapter provides a detailed exposition of the
construction and structure of the corpus of computer-mediated communication in
Hindi (CO3H). Using this corpus, twelve most conventionalised structures mapping to
certain politeness effects are recognised. These structures are most probable to be
associated with these politeness effects. Along with these conventionalised mappings,
I also discuss some instances in the corpus where utterances are evaluated as polite or
impolite without the use of these conventionalised structures. These instances depict
how politeness dynamically emerges in the conversation.
Chapter 5 presents the problem of automatic identification of politeness in texts as a
text classification problem, in which each given text is to be classified into one of the
four politeness classes – appropriate, polite, neutral and impolite. It gives an overview
of the previous attempts to model politeness computationally and then goes on to
present the present task of politeness recognition as text classification problem. It
discusses the annotation scheme that I have used for the classification task and the
results of the reliability test for this scheme. I also discuss the development of tool for
manual annotation of texts with politeness levels. Finally, I discuss the preparation of
training and testing files using different methods of feature selection and feature
extraction.
Chapter 6 is a detailed discussion of the development of the PoRT for Hindi. It gives a
comparison of the performance given by different machine learning classifiers when
they are trained using different kinds of features, extracted from the annotated corpus.
It also gives a detailed error analysis to understand the errors made in the automatic
classification. Finally, I discuss the design and algorithm of a web-based Politeness
Recognition Tool as well as its implementation details using Java/JSP programming
language.
Chapter 7 concludes the findings of the thesis and speculate on the areas for further
research.
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Chapter 2
Models of (Im)Politeness: The possibility of a Probabilistic Model
2.1

Introduction

The phenomenon of politeness has been the subject of critical examination and study
since centuries in several cultures, including South Asia, East Asia and the Arab
world. In a detailed exposition of the studies in politeness (and several other related
concepts like good manners, appropriateness, courtesy, etc.) and its relation to
morality and social regulation, Terkourafi (2011) shows that politeness has been an
object of study and discussion across almost all the ancient cultures.
In India (and also China), politeness played an important role in the ancient theories
of rhetoric and literary writings as well as in the writings about good moral and social
conduct. Mahbhya (MB) by Patajali (a detailed commentary on Pini's
Adhyy (AD)), besides several other things, talks about the forms of greetings and
their replies that needs to be used while talking to different kinds of people. The first
hnika (chapter) of MB, in fact, lists the explanation of greetings as one of the
purposes of studying vykaraa. In addition to this, Buddhist philosophy places a lot
of emphasis on the code of conduct both in behaviour as well as in language. The
teachings of the Buddha are broadly divided into two parts – dharma (doctrine or law)
and vinaya (discipline)1. Vinaya literally means politeness. In Buddhist teachings2 they
are a set of rules3 that needs to be followed by everyone. While most of these rules
concern the behaviour of the followers in daily life, some of the rules deal with the
manner of speaking (for example, the preachers are advised not to preach to women in
low voice which is inaudible to others) and also general etiquette and names and
forms of address.
1
2
3

These two together gives the alternative name of Dharmavinaya to Buddhism.
Vinayas are mainly documented in the canonical text called Vinaya Pitaka.
There are two kinds of vinayas - Theravadin Vinaya (followed in countries like Burma, Sri Lanka
and Thailand) and Dharmaguptaka Vinaya (followed in countries like China, Korea and Vietnam).
While the former has 227 rules for males and 311 for females, the latter has 250 for males 348
rules for females. However the difference in the rules is only marginal and they are basically same
in substance.
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In Japan, the structure of Japanese politeness has been the object of theoretical
analysis and reflection for over two thousand years. In the ancient Egypt also, besides
other texts, The Instruction of Ptahhotep (a text of late Old Kingdom) prescribes
thirty-seven maxims related to proper manners and behaviours at different places
(Terkourafi 2001).
Starting with the 20th century, systematic politeness studies began in Western Europe.
Since then theoretical studies in different aspects of politeness (and very little of
impoliteness) have grown at a very steady pace. However, unlike some of the other
more formal, structural aspects of languages, politeness has largely been an
unattended and ignored phenomenon in linguistic studies.
Drawing from and extending Patanjali's idea of explaining greetings as one of the
purposes of linguistic studies, in this chapter, I shall examine some of the theoretical
models of (im)politeness. I shall begin with a review of some of the major models of
(im)politeness in detail and critically examine them in the light of the previous
critiques of these models. In the process, I shall argue for the interactional model of
(im)politeness which, while recognising the fact that politeness is not just a linguistic
phenomenon but is part of a larger behavioural aspect of human interaction and
communication, provides a very robust theoretical and empirical ground for the study
of linguistic (im)politeness. I shall also provide an implementation of this abstract
model in terms of a probabilistic model of linguistic (im)politeness. This model
explains the norms of (im)politeness and the choice of a particular linguistic form by
the speakers for a particular (im)polite effect in terms of the probabilities of the
correlation of the linguistic forms with the effects (in a particular discourse or across
discourses) calculated over prior experience.
2.2

Maxim-based Models of (Im)Politeness Studies

The Conversational Maxims proposed by Grice (1957) in his Cooperative Principle
(CP) form the basis of the most of the models of politeness. These maxims are (a) the
maxim of quantity (the interactants should be only as informative as is required to
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carry on the conversation, and not more), (b) the maxim of quality (only truth should
be spoken during interaction), (c) the maxim of relation (the interactant should speak
only relevant things) and (d) the maxim of manner (the interactants should speak in a
proper manner). In addition to these, Grice proposes that some more maxims could
also be included to enrich the CP, one of which could be the maxim of Politeness. The
models proposed by Geoffery Leech and Robin Lakoff are two different ways to
formulate this maxim, which was not fully developed by Grice.
Lakoff's (1973) is a conversational-maxim approach where she suggests defining
pragmatic rules parallel to the syntactic rules. She conceived of Grice's cooperative
principle as the 'rules of conversation' and proposed to add further set of rules of
politeness to the already existing principles. She talks about the 'pragmatic
competence' of the speakers, where she tries to formulate some syntax-like rules for
politeness. This pragmatic competence leads to two rules of conversation – 'be clear'
and 'be polite'. The first of these, 'be clear', consists of four conversational maxims
that Grice had proposed in his cooperative principle. The second rule, 'be polite'
consists of three sub-rules – 'don't impose', 'give options' and 'make addressee feel
good- be friendly'. Depending on the pragmatic well-formedness of the utterances, as
decided by these conversational rules, Lakoff proposes a cline of linguistic politeness
ranging from 'formal politeness' to 'informal politeness' to 'intimate politeness'.
This model by Lakoff has been criticised on several grounds including her failure to
define what exactly is politeness (which is not justified since she defines politeness as
something which is “developed by societies in order to reduce friction in personal
interaction” (Lakoff 1973)) and her inability to state the nature of Pragmatic
Competence. Watts (2003) comments that Lakoff's model could hardly be considered
a model of politeness since her pragmatic rules were meant more for questions of
gender and cultural differences in language behaviour than for politeness. Moreover,
despite her insistence on similarity with syntactic rules, the model proposed by her is
not a 'generative' model in the true sense of the term.
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Leech's (1983) model of 'general pragmatics' was a further attempt to model
politeness on Gricean lines. He divides pragmatics into three branches – 'general
pragmatics', 'pragmalinguistics' and 'socio-pragmatics'. Pragmalinguistics discusses
the “particular resources which a given language provides for conveying particular
illocutions” (Leech 1983). Socio-pragmatics studies the specific “local” conditions on
the language use. General pragmatics is about the 'general conditions of the
communicative use of language'. Leech maintains that general pragmatics is
controlled by the 'principles' as opposed to semantics which is governed by the 'rules'
unlike Lakoff's concern with the precise, formalised rules and pragmatic competence.
General pragmatics consists of the study of two kinds of rhetoric – 'textual rhetoric'
and 'interpersonal rhetoric'. Textual rhetoric consists of four sets of principles – the
Processibility Principle, the Clarity Principle, the Economy Principle and the
Expressivity Principle. Interpersonal rhetoric consists of the three principles – the
Politeness Principle (PP), the Cooperative Principle (CP) and the Irony Principle.
Leech considers the Politeness Principle as parallel to Grice's Cooperative Principle.
He proposes six maxims under PP, based on the cost-effectiveness for both the
speaker and the hearer i.e., politeness involves minimisation of cost and maximisation
of benefit for both the participants. These six maxims are –
i. The Tact Maxim.
a) Minimise cost to other
b) [Maximise benefit to other]
ii. The Generosity Maxim
a) Minimise benefit to self
b) [Maximise cost to self]
iii. The Approbation Maxim
a) Minimise dispraise of other
b) [Maximise praise of other]
iv. The Modesty Maxim
a) Minimise praise of self
b) [Maximise praise of other]
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v. The Agreement Maxim
a) Minimise disagreement between self and other
b) [Maximise agreement between self and other]
vi. The Sympathy Maxim
a) Minimise antipathy between self and other
b) [Maximise sympathy between self and other]
In all these maxims, the two sub-divisions show a hierarchical distinction between
'positive' (the first one) and 'negative' (the second, bracketed one) politeness. This
distinction is quite different from the one proposed by B & L (see below), despite the
terminological similarity. In Leech's formulation, positive politeness is more
important than negative politeness. Negative politeness could be termed as the
minimisation of the impoliteness in impolite utterances while positive politeness as
the maximisation of the politeness in polite utterances (Fraser 1990).
Furthermore Leech proposes scales along which these maxims operate. These are –
i. Cost-Benefit Scale (the Tact and Generosity maxims operate along this bipolar
scale)
ii. The Optionality Scale (the degree to which the addressee is given a choice)
iii. The Indirectness Scale (the amount of work done by the hearer in interpreting
the speech act of the speaker)
iv. The Authority Scale (the degree to which the speaker has the right to impose
on the hearer)
v. The Social Distance Scale (the degree of the acquaintance of the hearer and
the speaker)
Recently, Leech (2007) has presented a slightly modified version of his theory which
answers one of its most criticised aspect - the non-falsifiability of the theory. Negative
and positive politeness are redefined as neg-politeness (involves such things as
making a request) and pos-politeness (involves such things as paying a compliment).
The term “maxim” has been replaced by “pragmatic constraint”. He has proposed a
new super-constraint, called the “Grand Strategy of Politeness” (GSP) to counter the
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criticism that there are no constraints on the number of maxims that could be
proposed (Brown & Levinson 1987; Fraser 1990; Locher & Watts 2005; Mills 2005;
Spencer-Oatey & Jiang 2003; Watts 1989; Watts 2003, besides several others).It is
stated as:
Grand Strategy of Politeness: In order to be polite, S expresses
or implies meanings which associate a high value with what
pertains to O (O = other person(s), mainly the addressee) or
associates a low value with what pertains to S (S = self,
speaker)
(Leech 2007: 181)
Subsequently the six maxims are restated as twelve pragmatic constraints which are
governed by GSP.
(A) Place a high value on O’s wants (GENEROSITY)
(B) Place a low value on S’s wants (TACT)
(C) Place a high value on O’s qualities (APPROBATION)
(D) Place a low value on S’s qualities (MODESTY)
(E) Place a high value on S’s obligation to O (OBLIGATION of S to O)
(F) Place a low value on O’s obligation to S (OBLIGATION of O to S)
(G) Place a high value on O’s opinions (AGREEMENT)
(H) Place a low value on S’s opinions (OPINION-RETICENCE)
(I) Place a high value on O’s feelings (SYMPATHY)
(J) Place a low value on S’s feelings (FEELING-RETICENCE)
The scale of values that would determine the appropriate degree of politeness are
(i) Vertical distance between S and O (in terms of status, power, role, age, etc.)
(ii) Horizontal distance between S and O (intimate, familiar, acquaintance, stranger,
etc.)
(iii) Weight or value: how large is the benefit, the cost, the favour, the obligation, etc.
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iv) Strength of socially-defined rights and obligations (e. g., a teacher’s obligations to
a student; a host’s obligations to a guest, etc.).
(v) “Self-territory” and “other-territory” (in-group membership vs. out-group).
(Leech 2007)
One of the most important distinctions 4 proposed by Leech (1983) is the distinction
between 'absolute' and 'relative' politeness later refined as 'semantic' and 'pragmatic'
politeness by Leech (2007). According to this distinction an utterance that is held to
be inherently (im)polite displays semantic (im)politeness whereas utterances that gain
(im)politeness values in certain socio-cultural contexts are held to be pragmatic
politeness. It is within this kind of politeness that the negative/positive distinction
exists.
However, this distinction between semantic and pragmatic politeness and the very
idea of an inherent politeness/impoliteness in either linguistic forms or in speech acts
is summarily rejected by most of the politeness researchers (Fraser 1990; Fraser and
Nolan 1981; Holmes 1995; Locher 2005; Locher 2006; Locher and Watts 2005; Mills
2003; Mills 2004; Mills 2010; Mills 2009; Watts 1989; Watts 2003; Watts 2010).
Fraser and Nolan's (1981) was one of the earliest (before Leech (1983) prposed his
distinction between the two) assertions that “no sentence is inherently polite or
impolite [. . .] it is not the expressions themselves but the conditions under which they
are used that determines the judgment of politeness”. Later Watts (2003), while
defining politeness as the emergent property of a discourse, argues that “at least in
English, linguistic structures do not in themselves denote politeness, but rather they
lend themselves to individual interpretation as ‘polite’ in instances of ongoing verbal
interaction”. Mills (2003), too, maintains this extreme view that “politeness does not
reside within linguistic forms”.
Nevertheless Leech's position is later defended by Bousfield (2008), Culpeper (2005,
2010) and Terkourafi (2001a, 2001b, 2005). Bousfield (2008) argues that this
4

This distinction has received very little attention in the mainstream politeness literature. However,
in my view this is a very crucial distinction that needs to be discussed and defined in detail for
arriving at a better understanding of the phenomenon of (im)politeness.
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distinction is necessary and relevant since it reflects the fact that some “utterances are
conventionalised by lay usage to an extent that they appear to be inherently polite or
impolite” (Bousfield 2008; emphasis original). This assertion derives its strength from
Culpeper's (2005, 2010) argument that even though no utterance/phrase could be
interpreted as (im)polite5 outside a specific context, many phrases could be said to be
conventionally impolite or polite owing to their usage for similar purposes (i.e. for
being polite/impolite) across several distinct discourses.
Terkourafi (2005) and Culpeper (2010) takes the argument one step further. Culpeper
(2010) sees the semantic and pragmatic (im)politeness as “interdependent opposites
on a scale”. Politeness/Impoliteness can be determined more by the inherent
semantics of a linguistic expression where inherent semantics is a result of
conventionalisation of the expression for similar effect across several discourses or
the context in which they are used but the interpretation of an utterance as (im)polite
cannot be decided by any one of these independent of each other. The inherent
semantics of an expression with respect to politeness is not just the
conventionalisation of linguistic forms but a conventionalisation of the established
“regularities of co-occurrence between linguistic expressions and their extra-linguistic
contexts of use” (Terkourafi 2005). This co-occurrence of context of use and linguistic
expressions is not static and given. It is just that the co-occurrence of any particular
linguistic expression within one particular context is only marked with a higher
probability in comparison to its co-occurrence with some other context to produce the
5

This assertion does not hold only in the interpretation of (im)politeness; rather it holds true for any
kind of utterance where the real import of the utterance comes to the fore only within the context.
Even the simplest of utterances could have varied meanings across different contexts and
discourses. Let us take an example of an utterance like 'I saw a white dog today'. While this
utterance simply means that the speaker saw a white dog, it could acquire several different shades
of meaning depending upon the context.
• Suppose the listener had an argument the other day with the hearer that dogs cannot be white;
in such a context it would mean that I was right.
• There was a discussion on the TV regarding the dwindling number of white dogs in the
vicinity; in such a context it would me that I was fortunate enough to see this.
• In fact in a racially-charged atmosphere it could be uttered even for a white human being
(where it becomes impolite).
Numerous other contexts of this kind could lead to numerous other interpretations; however this
would not and should not lead to the conclusion that the utterance does not have a conventionalised
meaning (that the speaker saw a white dog) and it derives its meaning only from the context.
Context alters the full import of the utterance but even without the context the sentence remain
completely interpretable.
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same effect of (im)politeness. This implies that while this co-occurrence is highly
expected and anticipated, it is quite possible that this expectation is not met. In such a
situation, the linguistic expression becomes marked and the pragmatic politeness
begins to come to the fore. Furthermore, this conventionalisation of the co-occurrence
also explains the gradation of politeness/impoliteness effects produced by the same
linguistic expression in different contexts. Since each linguistic expression is
conventionalised along with its context of use, the same expression could encode
(im)politeness effects up to different levels in different contexts.
Besides this distinction, another important aspect that broadens the applicability of
Leech's formulation is the fact it could be used to explain the phenomenon of
impoliteness as well as face-enhancing acts like compliments 6 as Culpeper (2011) has
also noted
[…..] the direct command “Have a drink” at a social occasion, which
would appear to be impolite in brusquely restricting the hearer’s freedom
of action, in fact maximises a polite belief such as that the hearer would
like and would benefit from a drink but is too polite to just take one. And
what about acts that simply attack face – threats, insults, put-downs,
sarcasm, mimicry and so on? This is no problem for Leech, but lies outside
the scope of B & L (they did not follow up Goffman’s 1967: 24–6 comments
on “aggressive facework”). Clearly, politeness is not the issue here but
rather “impoliteness”.
(Culpeper, 2011)
2.3

Face-based Models of (Im)Politeness Studies

One of the most influential as well as the most criticised models of politeness was
proposed by Brown and Levinson (1978, 1987) (henceforth, B & L). One of the major
reasons behind its influence as well as criticism is clear exposition of ideas and the
presentation of a framework in such a clear, succinct way that it is amenable to use in
6

Compare this to the seminal work of Brown & Levinson (1978, 1987), which largely ignores both
of these.
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a wide variety of empirical studies. In fact these are the reasons why it was possible to
put this model under such rigorous scrutiny and these are the reasons why it is the
model which has contributed to our understanding of politeness more than any other
model. This model is based on the concept of 'face', where politeness is seen as a
'face-saving' act or 'minimisation of face-loss' act. In their model, B & L assume two
types of face – positive (an individual's desire to act like other group members so that
they could be accepted as an in-group member) and negative (an individual's desire
for freedom so that (s)he could maintain her/his individuality and identity). Thus
politeness strategies are also of two types – positive and negative, which are used to
save the respective faces. In order to be polite, the speaker must be able to assess the
nature of the face-threatening act that they are going to commit while interacting with
others. After this the speakers have the following choices (the five superstrategies
proposed):
a) Do the face-threatening act (FTA), without redressive action, baldly
b) Positive politeness
i. Notice, attend to hearer
ii. Exaggerate
iii. Intensify interest to the hearer in the speaker's contribution
iv. Use in-group identity markers in speech
v. Seek agreement in safe topics
vi. Avoid disagreement
vii. Presuppose, raise, assert common ground
viii.

Joke to put the hearer at ease

ix. Assert or presuppose knowledge of and concern for hearer's wants
x. Offer, promise
xi. Be optimistic that both speaker and hearer wants the same thing
xii. Include both S and H in the activity
xiii.

Give or ask for reasons

xiv.Assert reciprocal exchange or tit for tat
xv. Give gifts to H
c) Negative Politeness
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i. Be conventionally indirect
ii. Do not assume willingness to comply
iii. Be pessimistic about ability or willingness to comply
iv. Minimise the imposition
v. Give deference
vi. Apologise
vii. Impersonalise the speaker and the hearer
viii.

State the FTA as an instance of a general rule

ix. Nominalise to distance the actor and add formality
x. Go on record as incurring a debt
d) Off Record
e) Withhold the FTA
Finally they go on to give the following mathematical equation to calculate the
amount of FTA that is going to be committed:
Wx = D(S,H) + P(H,S) + Rx
where, Wx is the weightiness of the FTA x,
D(S,H) is the distance (D) between the speaker (S) and the hearer(H),
P(H,S) is the power (P) that hearer (H) has over speaker (S), and
Rx is the degree to which x is an imposition.
The greater the Wx, the greater is the need to do a redressal action (i.e., follow a
politeness strategy). It is probably because of its somewhat mathematical nature that
this model has been the only model to be used and emulated for the purposes of
mathematical computation of politeness.
However, B & L's model has also come under severe attack from different quarterss.
The earliest attack came from the Japanese researchers who charge the model as being
Eurocentric, e.g. Ide (1989), Matsumoto (1989) and Gu (1990). This critique claims
that the model does not satisfactorily account for some of the properties of the
politeness phenomenon in Asian languages like Japanese. Ide also questions the
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concepts of 'politeness strategy' and 'face' and states that these are quite individualistic
concepts, which do not apply to more inclusive societies like Japan. The concept of
'strategy' is based on the notion of 'volition', where speakers have a choice with
relation to being polite. But in Japanese, there is no such option available. The
speakers have to use honorifics even in non face-threatening situations and this could
not be explained by B & L's theory.
Consequently Ide proposed an alternative model of politeness whereby she proposes a
distinction between volition and discernment. While volition refers to the strategic
verbal use of language in face-threatening situations for mitigating the
face-threatening act (discussed in detail by B & L), discernment refers to the use of
formal linguistic forms in consonance with the existing social norms of politeness. As
the name itself suggests, volition is a matter of choice while discernment is almost
always fixed and compulsory (in the case of Japanese the use of the proper honorific
form is compulsory). Moreover, they “are points on a continuum and in most actual
language usage one finds that most utterances are neither purely one nor the other, but
to some extent a mixture of the two” (Ide 1989: 232).
This distinction, however, only serves as an extension of B & L's theory and does not
pose a very significant challenge to B & L's original formulation. In fact, some of the
later studies (Fukada and Asato 2004; O’Driscoll 1996) have shown that this
distinction made by Ide (1989) is unnecesaary and B & L's theory is good enough to
explain the objections raised by her and other Japanese scholars. O'Driscoll defends
and reinterprets the notion of face dualism by following the pattern of deductive
argumentation and concludes that the positive and negative face are “universal traits
of human beings” and are “valuable tools in the analysis of intercultural data”. Fukada
and Asato attack the approach taken by Ide and Matsumoto to explain Japanese
honorifics. They provide an alternative, persuasive explanation within the B & L
framework and prove that Ide's discernment approach is superfluous and Brown &
Levinson's approach is, in fact, 'superior'.
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The criticisms of the B & L model by Watts (1992), Eelen (2001), Mills (2003) go far
beyond the universality claim of the B & L model and strike at some of its basic
assumptions and postulates. B & L is a speaker-oriented model and does not take into
consideration the addressee's involvement in the discourse, which ultimately leads to
an inadequate understanding of politeness. It fails to present a good description of the
concept of context, despite the fact that context plays a very important role in
politeness. The three social variables of social distance, power and weight of
imposition are considered rather inadequate to account for the immense complexities
of context. It considers the lay conceptualisation of (im)politeness and the theoretical
coneptualisation of politeness as the same. In doing so, it largely ignores the lay
conceptualisation, focussing instead on the theoretical concept of facework and
presents this theory of facework as the theory of politeness. The model assumes that a
very large number of speech acts are inherently face-threatening acts (FTA) which
implies that whenever one of these speech acts are performed, it is bound to be an
FTA. As a result of this assumption most of human communication is considered to be
FTA in the model although B & L do not provide any example of non face-threatening
acts (Sifianou 2001). However it is argued that “the correlation between FTAs and
specific speech acts is a very loose, only slightly probabilistic one, little more than
coincidental, and that therefore FTAs cannot be identified by reference to them”
(O’Driscoll 2007). It must be stressed here that the conception of speech acts being
inherently FTA is fundamentally different from Leech's idea of linguistic expressions
being inherently (im)polite. While Leech makes a distinction between two ways of
looking at politeness (which could be the result of several factors), B & L's proposal is
with regards to the factors which leads to FTA and the resulting politeness. B & L also
does not make any distinction between non-inherent or non-conventionalised forms of
FTA. Moreover Leech's proposal involved only linguistic expressions unlike B & L's
proposal which involves speech acts.
Besides these criticisms of the fundamental assumptions of B & L's model, several
limitations with respect to the way the model has been articulated have also been
pointed out. The ordering of politeness strategies is not universal, as has been insisted
by B & L. Certain kinds of FTA are said to be more polite when they are on-record,
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which is against the model's claim that off-record strategies are more polite than the
on-record. Furthermore, the ordering of negative politeness as more polite than
positive politeness has also been questioned by some empirical studies (like Baxter
(1984) and others). Also, the last strategy of withholding the FTA (considered the
most polite) is not always the most polite option. For example, while expressing
gratitude (which is considered an FTA by the model), withholding the FTA may not be
the most polite thing to do. Moreover this strategy only seems to be available to the
speakers and not to the addressees (Sifianou 2010). The formula used by the model to
calculate the weightiness of the FTA uses a static view of the three variables – power,
distance and the degree of imposition. It has shown to be very problematic in
empirical work (Terkourafi 2005) and it is also inconsistent with the bulge theory
(Wolfson 1988)7. While the formula given by B & L predicts a positive linear relation
between social distance and the politeness strategy used (resulting in a straight line
graph), the bulge theory predicts a bell shaped curve for this relationship.
There have been attempts to address some of the criticisms of B & L's model by
expanding, modifying or completely remodelling it. Meier (1995) examines the model
in the light of these and several other inconsistencies and criticisms heaped on it. He
proposes a slight modification by bringing in the concept of appropriateness and
'Repair Work' to replace the FTA. He defines Repair Work as something which
functions to “remedy any damage incurred to an 'actor's' image” because of the actor's
involvement in a behaviour not in consonance with the expectations of a “particular
reference group”. It is “interactional speech”, which helps in maintaining and
establishing social relationships. Thus it is an “image-saving device” for the speaker,
and not the hearer. Politeness is equivalent to this Repair Work in this model.
Chen (2001) presents a model of self-politeness within the B & L framework. He tries
to address the criticism of ignoring the role of the face of the speaker in determining
politeness strategies and goes on to integrate the self-politeness with the
other-politeness models. He proposes that relationship between self-politeness and
7

According to this theory our response to the strangers as well as intimates (these are considered the
two extremes on the scale of social distance) are same. However there is variation in our response
to the acquaintance, casual friends and colleagues since our social relationship with them is more
uncertain and so it needs a greater amount of negotiation.
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other-politeness forms a continuum. At one end of this continuum are the cases where
self-politeness is the primary motivation and at the other end other-politeness is the
motivation. In between these two extremes, there are several points with varying
degrees of motivations for the two kinds of politeness.
Culpeper (1996) sketches the anatomy of impoliteness by remodelling B & L. He
provides a list of impoliteness superstrategies that serve to attack the face of the
hearer. These strategies are:
(a) Bald on record impoliteness: The FTA is performed in “a direct, clear,
unambiguous and concise way”.
(b) Positive impoliteness: Strategies to damage the addressee's positive face
wants.
(c) Negative impoliteness: Strategies to damage the addressee's negative face
wants.
(d) Sarcasm or mock politeness.
(e) Withhold politeness. It refers to those cases where politeness is expected and
desired but is not realised in the conversation.
This formulation does not cater to any of the criticisms of the B & L model 8 and, on
the contrary, carries all the drawbacks of its parent model. Just like B & L model,
these models are speaker-oriented, without much consideration to the hearer's
evaluation. These models also make universalistic assumptions without taking into
consideration the situated nature of both politeness and impoliteness phenomenon. In
fact this formulation is later criticised by Culpeper (2011) himself, besides others like
Bousfield (2007, 2008), Mills (2003, 2008) and others for its blind adaptation of B &
L's model to the phenomenon of impoliteness 9 without a critical and in-depth analysis
of the way impoliteness functions. Nevertheless, this proposal remains one of the first
works to draw the attention towards the phenomenon of impoliteness.

8
9

Except probably the one related to the non-applicability of B & L's model to impoliteness.
The central assumption in this formulation is that impoliteness is an inverse of politeness and that
in order to explain it, one needs to just invert the mechanisms used to explain politeness, that is
clearly not the case, as has been argued and proved by later studies, especially Bousfield (2008).
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Bousfield (2007) extends Culpeper's (1996, 2003) model to include the hearer's
response to impoliteness. He outlines how the impolite conversation begins, how it
proceeds and how it ends. He states different choices that a hearer has while
responding and the different ways in which an impolite conversation ends. The
different options that the hearer has after listening to an impolite utterance are:
(a) Respond
i. Counter
1. Be Offensive
2. Be Defensive
3. Direct contradiction
4. Abrogation (social and/or discoursal role-switching)
5. Dismiss: make light of face damage, joke
6. Ignore the face attack (whether explicit or implied); offer insincere
agreement
7. Offer an account/explanation
8. Plead
9. Opt out on record
10. Treat the situation as a different 'activity type'
ii. Accept the face threat
(b) Do not respond to the face threat
Bousfield also gives an account of different ways in which an impolite exchange can
terminate. These are:
a) Submission to opponent
b) Dominant third party intervention
c) Compromise
d) Stand-off
e) Withdrawal
These formulations about impoliteness, however, themselves carry the baggage of B
& L's model and share the criticisms levelled against them.
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2.4

Discursive and Interactional Approaches to Politeness

Most of the criticisms against the B & L model has been raised by a group of
theoreticians who have proposed an approach called discursive approaches10 to
politeness. In fact this approach developed as a result of the growing dissatisfaction
with the way B & L's model has approached politeness in a linear, static way, without
much scope for the explanation of the way context plays a role in the construction and
analysis of politeness by both the speakers and the addressees.
Watts (1992) was one of the earliest proposals of the discursive approach to
politeness. The proposal is later developed in his other works including Watts (2003,
2005) and in the works by Watts and Locher (2005) and Mills (2003, 2008, 2011).
Even though the discursive approach does not provide a general model or a scheme
like the one provided by the other scholars like Leech and B & L, there are certain
common themes and proposals that run through.
A 4-way distinction between politic, polite, non-polite and impolite is proposed by
Watts (1992, 2003). Politic is defined as “socioculturally determined behaviour
directed towards the goal of establishing and/or maintaining in a state of equilibrium
the personal relationships between the individuals of a social group” (Watts 2003). It
is the unmarked polite behaviour in a face-threatening situation. This distinction
between politic and polite behaviour is proposed to account for the fact that politeness
goes unnoticed most of the time when an appropriate expression 11 is used in that
context and it is noticed only when the relational work is more or less than expected
that it becomes marked. When the relational work becomes more than expected then it
becomes polite in the discursive approaches. On the other hand, when it is less than
expected then it becomes impolite. Non-polite refers to a situation where relational
work is not expected.

10 Some of the scholars have also considered using the term 'post-modernist approaches' for their very
clear alignment with the post-modernism but the term has been sidelined considering the extra
baggage that it carries (Mills 2003 and others)
11 It is obvious from the fact that nobody comments on someone being polite when an appropriate
expression is used in a particular context.
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Relational work is used as a replacement term in the discursive approaches to
politeness for facework, which is generally used in the context of Goffman's theory of
face and B & L model to refer to any kind of linguistic work which is done to
maintain one's work. Relational work helps in stating the theory of (im)politeness
without referring to the notion of face. It refers to any work which is done to maintain
one's relation in a social group and could include anything like “‘rude’, ‘impolite’,
‘normal’, ‘polite’, ‘refined’, ‘snobbish’, ‘affectionate’, etc” (Locher 2006). It should
be noted that “there are many different shades of relational work, and indeed it is even
suggested that there is relational work that is neither polite nor impolite” (Locher
2006).
A distinction between first-order (also called politeness1) and second-order (also
called politeness2) politeness is again proposed in Watts (1992) and later developed in
Eelen (2001) and Watts (2003) with an emphasis on politeness1. The distinction
between politeness1 and politeness2 was first proposed in terms of the commonsense
and scientific analyses of language. Eelen (2001) further developed on this notion and
proposed two kinds of politeness1 •

Expressive and Classificatory Politeness1: It is defined as “the way politeness
actually manifests itself in communicative behaviour” (Eelen 2001: 32). It is
clearly related to the linguistic (as well as non-linguistic) forms and behaviour
which would signal that the speaker is being polite. It is equivalent to the
perceived notions of politeness in a community which shapes the linguistic
behaviour.

•

Metapragmatic Politeness1: It is defined in terms of the beliefs and attitude
about politeness and covers a wide range of things, ranging from “the way
politeness is used as a concept, to opinions about what politeness is all about”
(Eelen 2001: 32). It is is equivalent to the notions of politeness that are talked
about. These metapragmatic notions of politeness could be observed in the
etiquette guides and the discussion among the speakers regarding
(im)politeness.
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However, the later formulations of politeness1 and politeness2 (as in Watts 2003) do
not maintain this distinction and deviate from the way Eelen had conceptualised these
notions. While Eelen had argued that “concepts developed in a theory of politeness
should be able to explain the phenomena observed as politeness1”12, the proponents of
a strong discursive approach towards politeness maintain that politeness1 cannot be
and should not be explained with the help of any kind of scientific notion of
politeness2, Rather, the aim of the politeness analysts should be to describe
politeness1 alone (Watts 2003, 2005, Mills, 2008).
Eelen defines politeness2 as something which should be non-evaluative and
non-normative but it should be able to explain politeness, impoliteness as well as the
grey areas in between what may be clearly called polite and what may be clearly
called impolite. It needs to be emphasised here that any theory of politeness should be
non-evaluative and non-normative only with relation to the subjectivity of the analyst
(Haugh 2007). However, it has to be evaluative and normative in the sense that it is
explaining a phenomenon which is evaluative and normative by its very nature. Any
theory of politeness would seek to understand the processes by which evaluations
regarding (im)politeness are made and how the norms are shared as well as
constructed in a society.
Discursive approaches accord an exclusive emphasis on contested norms of
politeness, where politeness is seen to be always discursive in nature such that it never
resides in the linguistic forms; rather, it is always a matter of discursive contest and
dispute by the participants in the discourse (Watts, 2003; Mills, 2003 and others). It
has been argued that all evaluations and construction of politeness is contested upon
by the participant of a discourse since they “do not always agree upon their evaluation
of any behaviour as polite, impolite, overpolite and so on. In other words, there is
often variability in the evaluations of behaviour, and perceptions of the norms and
expectations underlying such evaluations. This gives rise to discursive dispute or
argumentivity in relation to the notion of politeness in interaction” (Haugh 2007). It
is only through these contestations and discussions that (im)politeness emerges.
12 It clearly implies that politeness2 is necessary and only demands that any concept of politeness2
should be well-informed by the observations made about politeness1.
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Moreover, these norms themselves are not constant, they are “ constantly negotiated,
[...] renegotiated and ultimately change over time in every type of social interaction”
(Locher 2006).
Interesting as these approaches are, there is a complete denial of any possibility of
construction of any kind of predictive theory or even a post-hoc descriptive theory of
politeness (Watts 2003). As a result of the emphasis on politeness1 and contested,
always-in-flux norms, the discursive theorists have argued against any kind of theory
of politeness which could generalise about the phenomenon (Watts 2003). They have
argued that “it is in the nature of politeness to be an elusive concept” (Locher 2006)
and consequently it “can never be conclusively defined with respect to specific
linguistic devices, nor can it be universally predicted in a theoretical way” (Locher
2006).
As I have mentioned in the beginning, discursive approaches to politeness began as a
reaction to the inadequacies and fallacies of the B & L model. While the B & L model
completely ignored context and discourse, discursive approaches have taken the other
extreme where only context plays a role. While the B & L model was exclusively a
theory of politeness2, discursive approach advocates only politeness1 studies. While
the B & L model was implicitly only about shared norms, discursive approaches
completely deny any form of static, shared norms. Consequently while the B & L
model failed to account for the discursive, contested nature of politeness, discursive
approach fail to look at the extremely normative nature of politeness.
In order to adequately account for politeness as it is practised and perceived by the
communities of practice, it is absolutely necessary that both these aspects of
politeness are integrated into one theory. The interactional approach to politeness
(Bousfield 2007, 2010; Culpeper 2010; Haugh 2007; Terkourafi 2002) provides such
an alternative by taking the insights from Leech's (1983, 2007) theory and discursive
approaches to politeness (Watts 2003; Locher & Watts 2005 and others) and
combining them together in such a way that the extremism of the discursive approach
is mitigated to a large extent.
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It must be noted that the interactional approach is not as radical a departure from the
arguments made within the discursive approach; it is not a completely new model;
rather, it could be taken as a modified, more tolerant version of the discursive
approach. Some of the major modifications proposed in the discursive approach by
this interactional approach could be summarised as follows.
Politeness1 and Politeness2 are both significant and integrated with each other.
While construction of a theory of politeness which is not based on the empirical data
and politeness1 concepts would lead to an inaccurate and even biased theory, not
constructing any theory at all would almost defeat the purpose of politeness studies.
The whole idea of politeness studies is to gain an understanding of the way politeness
works in general and how it is different and similar across different cultures 13.
However if only politeness1 is taken into account then only “minute descriptions of
individual encounters” (Terkourafi 2005) remain possible and do not lead to an
explanatory theory which is very essential for a cross-cultural study of politeness. If
politeness is not defined precisely and scientifically, it would not to be possible to
even determine whether the phenomenon under study in two different cultures are
actually the same phenomenon. Considering this, it becomes necessary that
politeness1 studies should lead to some kind of politeness2 formulation that accounts
for both the role of context played in the evaluation and construction of politeness as
well as the cross-cultural variability in the perception of politeness. In such a situation
analysis of politeness1 would mean discovering “what people judge to be polite”
(Mills 2003).
Politeness is associated with both shared as well as contested norms. The view of
shared norms being static has been challenged by the interactional theorists. It is
claimed that even though these norms appear to be static it is always possible to
renegotiate these norms throughout the exchange (Terkourafi 2005). The reason they
seem static is because certain assumptions are made about them 14 very early on in the
13 Generalisations and comparisons are the general goals of any linguistic studies. However it should
not be assumed that any kind of generalisation would imply universality. In fact, there is nothing
inherent about theorisation which could stop generalisations from being about the differences also.
14 These assumptions include generalisations about what kind of linguistic forms to be used with
what kind of people in what kind of situations and for what purpose.
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interaction and maintained through a large number of discourses. These norms are
generally shared or at least they are assumed to be shared15. In case the assumed
norms of politeness between two people turn out to be a false assumption, then the
way is paved for a discursive struggle and a possible renegotiation of these norms.
Thus the existence of shared norms is essential for the norms to be contested upon.
Furthermore it is these shared norms that are manifested as conventionalised linguistic
forms (or what Leech (2007) calls semantic politeness).
In a interactional approach, it is therefore, completely acceptable and, in fact,
desirable to devise a theory of politeness. Even though it is accepted that a universal
theory of (im)politeness is out of reach, the interactional approach focusses on the
description and understanding of “how many types of discoursal, or interactional
words, phrases or acts are considered ‘conventionalised’ (and, thus, with stable
enough meanings) to systematise” (Bousfield 2010).
2.5

Towards a Probabilistic Model of Politeness

As is evident from the discussion above, politeness theorists have focussed and
discussed on a variety of issues ranging from the methodology of (im)politeness
studies to the actual realisation of (im)politeness. The major questions facing the
theorists are16– what is this phenomenon that we are trying to study and understand,
why does it occur, and how is it realised in language17. I shall discuss each of these
questions in the context of the model of politeness that I am proposing. This model is
largely based on the interactional approach to politeness since, as we will see, it
provides a ready frameowrk for probabilistic calculation of politeness in discourse.
15 The assumption of a shared norm or the real existence of shared norms will not make much of a
difference most of the time if we look at Bicchieri's (2006) idea that “the very existence of a social
norm depends on a sufficient number of people believing that it exists and pertains to a given type
of situation, and expecting that enough other people are following it in those kinds of situations.
[...] people will have conditional preferences for obeying a norm, [...] such […] preferences will
result in collective behaviours that further confirm the existence of the norm in the eyes of its
followers” [cited in Terkourafi (2011)].
16 As is obvious, these questions are not exclusive to politeness studies; rather they are some kind of
universal questions which trigger all scientific investigations into any natural phenomenon.
17 Of course this does not mean that (im)politeness is realised only in language. Extra-linguistic
realisations of (im)politeness is beyond the scope of this theses and need to be investigated
separately.
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2.5.1

The What Question

With the distinction made by Watts (1992) in between first-order and second-order
politeness, and later elaborated by Eelen (2001) and Watts (2003) the methodological
issues related to politeness came to the forefront. Since then as we have seen there has
been a continuous discussion about what should be the object of study of politeness
theorists – the folklinguistic notion of politeness or the scientific notion of politeness.
In order to fully understand the implication of this methodological distinction, some
authors (like Haugh (2012)) have likened it to Harris' proposal (Headland, Pike, and
Harris 1990) of an etic-emic distinction18 while others (like Eelen (2001) and
Terkourafi (2011)) have traced its roots to Vygotsky's distinction between spontaneous
and scientific concepts. In Harris' account, emic systems are “built up out of contrasts
and discriminations significant, meaningful, real, accurate, or in some other fashion
regarded as appropriate by the actors themselves” (Harris 1990, cited in (Haugh
2012)), while etic statements are defined as “phenomenal distinctions judged
appropriate by the community of scientific observers” (Harris 1990, cited in Haugh
2012). Thus, Harris makes a clear distinction between general and scientific
observers. Based on Vygotsky's distinction, politeness1 comes into existence as a
spontaneous concept through the use of politeness in everyday language, leading to
the formation of certain norms. On the other hand, politeness2 needs to be
consciously brought into existence by the scientific community and is extremely
important so that politeness is understood as a stable, scientific concept across
individuals and different from norms (which are constantly in flux, highly individual
and subject to a great amount of renegotiation, change and discursive dispute).
The model I shall propose is thus of politeness2 completely supported by the
empirical evidence. The probability analysis of politeness in discourse is based on the
18 Originally, Pike (1967) had coined etic-emic distinction based on the phoentic and phonemic
perspectives on language analysis. In this formulaton, an emic unit is “treated by insiders as
relevant to their system of behaviour and as the same emic unit in spite of etic variability”
(Headland, Pike, and Harris 1990). Furthermore an emic unit may be explicitly named by the
native people or treated implicitly by them as emic by other criteria” (Headland, Pike, and Harris
1990). However, as Haugh (2012) notes, the distinction between first and second-order politeness
is closer to Harris' formulation than by Pike.
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statistical analysis of norms19 (or what may be loosely called semantic politeness or
conventionalised forms of (im)politeness) of politeness behaviour.
This statistical analysis of norms is very similar to the analysis of Discourse
Politeness Default (DP default), proposed by

Usami (2006) in her Discourse

Politeness Theory (DPT). DP default refers to the “dominant speech level” within a
specific discourse20, where speech level refers to the different linguistic forms which
give different politeness levels to the discourse. It is to be noted that DP default works
both at the level of individual linguistic element as well as at the level of complete
discourse. However the effects at the individual levels do not simply add up to form
the effect at discourse level. DP default for the whole discourse is considered the
result of a “relative politeness function, which is distinct from the politeness functions
of its individual elements” (Usami 2006: 23).
Once the probability of the conventionalised forms in a particular context is
determined, it is used to evaluate the utterance on the 4-way Wattsonian distinction of
politic, polite, non-polite and impolite21 as well as to predict the utterance that may be
produced in a particular context for one of these four effects. While in DPT, DP
default is used to distinguish the marked behaviour from unmarked behaviour, in this
model non-polite utterances are also required to be identified. This is easily
achievable in the probabilistic model22 where probability of each of the four effects
are calculated. Furthermore the probabilistic approach also assumes that at a certain
point of time a speaker is presented with several choices and the speaker chooses one
of these depending on which one has the highest probability. This probability is
decided by the norms and the conventionalised usage in that particular context;
19 This idea of statistical analysis of politeness is based on Terkourafi's (2005) idea of politeness
residing in the “regularities of co-occurrence between linguistic expressions and their
extra-linguistic contexts of use”. She proposes that these regularities could be estimated on the
norms of “what one is likely to do” as opposed to the norms of “what one should do”.
20 In the original formulation, it is determined by a simple frequency count but it is clear that we need
more sophisticated estimations like maximum likelihood estimation to correctly identify the
dominant speech level.
21 In the original formulation, Usami proposed a 3-way distinction between marked and unmarked
politeness (under one cover term of unmarked behaviour) and impoliteness (called marked
behaviour)
22 In fact, if it is required it will become easily possible to account for more shades of (im)politeness
in this model.
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however as I have mentioned earlier this is subject to renegotiation and discursive
struggle and so it is likely that the choice made by the speaker is the one with a lower
probability (and so less or non-conventionalised form) subject to some other
contextual considerations. Thus it holds a clear advantage over frequency and ratio
based model like DPT.
Form 2
2.5.2

The Why Question

B & L's investigation of politeness as the mitigation of FTA has been criticised by
several theoreticians23. In fact in recent times some theoreticians (Haugh 2012, 2009;
O'Driscoll 2011; Terkourafi 2007) have proposed that face and (im)politeness are
distinct concepts and they should be studied in their own right. Haugh (2012) argues
that, in this context, face may be used in two senses, “narrower B & Lian sense of
'face-saving'/politeness, or in the broader sense of interactional or discourse moves
that impact on 'face'” (Haugh 2012). In the second broader sense, face is not the only
motivation behind politeness effects in discourse. One of the other very significant
motivations for politeness is the maintenance of interpersonal relationships (Leech
1983 and others) and some kind of social equilibrium (Watts 2003) or social
regulation (Terkourafi 2011), which is termed as relational work by several
theoreticians (Watts 2003; Locher & Watts 2005 and others). It must be noted that
both these motivations do not work independent or exclusive of each other. Rather in
any discourse both the face and the relational considerations work together to lead to
the (im)politeness effects.
2.5.3

The How Question

Inspired by Itkonen (1983, 1997), we can distinguish among three levels of linguistic
knowledge -

23 While very few people have actually questioned this role of politeness, the criticisms pertain
mainly to an exclusive emphasis on the mitigation role. Thus most of the later models have worked
towards the extension of this B & L model and B & L must be credited with the discovery of a very
useful link between face-saving and politeness.
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•

As social and normative which I (re)interpret as the knowledge of formal
aspects of language24, that is used socially. This knowledge is normative in the
sense that most of the time formal linguistic forms are decided by the 'context'
in which they are supposed to be used.

•

As social and non-normative entity which I (re)interpret as the social,
discursive aspect of language25, where norms are actually contested upon,
renegotiated and even changed.

•

As non-social and non-normative, which is the psycholinguistic (and by
extension, neurolinguistic26) level and is concerned with the internal, mental
representation of a language in an individual.

This classification proves to be very useful in the description of the phenomenon of
(im)politeness, as it requires that the analysis of politeness be carried out at all the
three levels.
The probabilistic model of politeness gives an account of the formal organisation of
language in producing politeness effects. The central question – how do speakers
come to choose those expressions that hearers will receive as (im)polite – would be
understood in terms of shared, probabilistic norms. These norms ensure that hearers
share the same overall effect, even though the extent of this effect may differ
depending on the probability with which that particular norm is known to produce the
politeness effect. Thus this model explains the variation in politeness perception (as
well as creation) in terms of linguistic knowledge.
2.5.4

Theorising Context

Context has been one of the most problematic areas in the politeness studies. While
almost all the theories of politeness have recognised the significance of context (and
culture) in determination of politeness effects, very few have actually formalised and
24 Itkonen proposes that it is studied by 'autonomous linguists'.
25 In Itkonen's view, it is studied by 'sociolinguists'.
26 However, Zlatev (2007) looks at the neural level as a separate level, distinct from the
psycholinguistic level.
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internalised it within the theory. The probabilistic model of politeness assigns a
central place to context, since the basic tenet of the model requires that the context of
use of any linguistic form has to be taken into account.
In order to systematically include context within the theory I have adapted the
situational characteristics given by Biber and Conrad (2009) for the analysis of
registers and genres. These characteristics are divided into 7 major sub-characteristics
•

Participants: Participants in a conversation include the speaker, the
addressee(s) and the other hearers or non-participating persons who may or
may not be listening to the conversation but the speaker is aware of their
presence. Socio-economic, linguistic and personal details like age, education,
native tongue etc also play a significant role in the determination of politeness
norms.

•

Relations among participants: Depending on the personal relation among the
participants like interactiveness among them, the relative power and also
whether they share some specialist knowledge, the politeness norms may
differ.

•

Channel: While this is not much emphasised in most of the literature in
(im)politeness, the mode of communication (speech or writing) and the
medium of communication like email, letter, recorded conversation etc. (i.e.
permanent media in the sense that the communication could be stored and
used at a later period) and others like chat (in most cases), telephone and any
kind of spoken communication which is not recorded (i.e. temporary media
since they cannot be played back) affects the linguistic norms that are formed.

•

Production circumstances: Related to the channel of communication is the
production circumstances, which refers to whether the communication is going
on real time (without any chance of editing or revision in what has been said),
or whether it may be edited and revised before being delivered to the
addressee (as in email or scripted speech). While real time conversation is
expected to be more prone to discursive struggle and change in norms,
editable conversation is more likely to retain the shared norms of politeness.
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•

Setting: Depending on whether the participants share the time and place of
communication and also the platform (public or private) on which they are
interacting, politeness norms may differ.

•

Communicative purposes: The purpose of communication includes such
purposes as presentation of new findings in research, presentation of some
factual facts, narration of stories and others. Depending on the purpose also,
the conventional ways of being polite may differ.

•

Topic: Topic of a conversation could be broadly called the domains/area in
which conversation is taking place and it could include domains like business,
politics, domestic affairs etc and it may affect the use of linguistic form by the
speaker for a particular kind of (im)politeness effect.

It must be noted here that all these contextual features need not be equally salient or
necessarily present in the same discourse. It is quite possible that only one of these is
significant in one discourse but two or more features become significant in another
discourse.
2.5.5

The Model at Work: An Empirical Evidence

This model basically involves three steps (and an optional fourth step) in the study of
(im)politeness effects in any language The Recognition Step: In the first step, the co-occurrence of linguistic forms and some
particular contextual elements are recognised. It is quite possible that several
linguistic forms occur in one context for a similar effect and at the same it is also
possible that one linguistic form occur across several contexts 27 for the same effect.
Also the same co-occurrence could be for different kinds of effects.
Let us take a look at the following excerpt taken from the Corpus of
Computer-mediated Communication in Hindi. It is taken from a series of comments

27 In such a case the form gets conventionalised to give what Leech calls 'semantic politeness'.
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centred around the use of a novel word form in a blog post (which is an original poem
of the blogger)28.

IPA (Hindi)

Original (Hindi)
1.

Free Translation

C1: ससयक
य शब्दद कक वविश्य C1: səə̃jʊkt t̪ ʃəbdt̪oə̃ ke C1: I would say
something about the
मम कयछ कहतत हह ह. तयमनक जज visəj me kʊc kəht t̪ɑ hʊə̃ conjoint words. What
ललिखत

हह

"जतम-ए-नहन"

---> ऐसत प्रयजग विलजर त हह।
वनगतह-ए-जतम ललिख दकतक तज

t t̪ʊmne

ɟo

likʰɑ

hɛ you have written as

"zɑm-e-nɛn" ---> ɛsɑ “zam-e-nain” ---> this
prəjoɡ

wərɟit t̪

hɛ.

kind

of

usage

prohibited.

niɡɑh-e-zɑm likʰ dt̪e t t̪e would

If

have

you
written

ठठीक हजतत, "नहन" शब्द नहह t t̪o t t̪ʰik hot t̪ɑ, "nɛn" “nigah-e-zam”
ललिख सकतक। उदर शब्दद कक ʃəbdt̪ nəhi ə̃ likʰ səkt t̪e.

is

then

that would have been
correct,

you

cannot

Urdu

words

सतथ उदर कत हठी शब्द हज ... ʊrdt̪ʊ ʃəbdt̪oə̃ ke sɑt t̪ʰ write the word “nain”.
और वहन्दठी कक शब्दद कक
सतथ वहन्दठी कत हठी हज। यह
ध्यतन दकनक यजग्य बतत हह।

ʊrdt̪ʊ

kɑ

hi

ho....ɒr hindt̪i ke ʃəbdt̪o

could come with Urdu
words....and

jəh dt̪ʰjɑn dt̪ene joɡjə only. This needs to be
paid attention to.

I
C2: [C1] जठी कक वटिप्पणठी C2: [C1] ɟi ki tippəɳi C2:
disagree
se
mɛə̃
pʊrɳt
t̪əh
ɜsəhmət
t̪
सक मम परणरत: असहमत हह ह।
comment
जज भठी विजर नतयम उन्हदनक

Hindi

ke sɑt t̪ʰ hindt̪i kɑ hi ho. should be with Hindi

bɑt t̪ hɛ
2.

ʃebdt̪ Only

hʊə̃.

completely
with
of

the
[C1].

ɟo bʰi wəɟnɑjeə̃ Whatever taboos he

unhoə̃ne bət t̪ɑi ə̃ hɛə̃ wəh has told about, they all

28 This excerpt is significant not only for the use of politeness markers but also for its content. It
depicts the discursive nature of language where something as formal (and generally fixed) process
as word-formation process has been discussed and contested upon. Moreover at the same time it
also depicts the fact that this contestation is built on the perception of certain norms which are
generally followed. And this discussion could ultimately lead to a renegotiation of the norms
among the participants. This very visible process is exactly how the perception of (im)politeness is
also created, sustained and renegotiated among the speakers.
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IPA (Hindi)

Original (Hindi)

Free Translation

with
विह ɡɑlib-zəfər-zɒə̃k ke sɑt t̪ʰ vanished
Galib-Zafar-Zauk. It is
wisərɟit
t̪
ho
ɡəji
ə̃,
jəh
ek
गतललिब-जफर-जजौंक कक
to be understood that
prəjoɡ dt̪ʰərmi kɑwj hɛ this not Gazal, it is an
सतथ वविसलजर त हज गयह।
poetry
ɟəhɑə̃ ɛse prəjoɡoə̃ ki experimental
यह समझनक वितलिठी बतत हह
where such usages are
nit t̪ɑə̃t t̪ ɑwəʃjəkt t̪ɑ hɛ.
extremely necessary.
वक यह गज़लि नहह हह, यह
"ɟɑm-e-nɛn" kɑ ɟo rəs The flavour which has
एक प्रयजग धमर कतव्य हह is rəcnɑ me ɑjɑ hɛ been
brought
by
बततयह

हह

जहतह एसक प्रयजगद कक वनततसत ʊskɑ

हह। "niɡɑh0-e-ɟɑm"

आविश्यकतत
"जतम-ए-नहन"

कत

जज

रस इस रचनत मक आयत हह
उसकत

leʃmɑt t̪r

लिकशमतत

भठी

"वनगतह-ए-जतम" मम नहह।

bʰi

“zam-e-nain” in this
poem,

“nigah-e-zam”

me does not have even a

nəhi. jəh kəhɑ ɟɑnɑ ki shred of that. To say
"ʊrdt̪ʊ ʃəbdt̪oə̃ ke sɑt t̪ʰ
ʊrdt̪ʊ

kɑ

hi

that

“

Only

Urdu

words could come with

ʃebdt̪ Urdu

words....and

ho....ɒr hindt̪i ke ʃəbdt̪o Hindi should be with
ke sɑt t̪ʰ hindt̪i kɑ hi

Hindi only”, it is the

bias of a particular
यह कहत जतनत वक "उदर ho". jəh ek kʰɑs wərɡ
group of writers/poets.
शब्दद कक सतथ उदर कत हठी ke lekʰək/kəwijoə̃ kɑ It should be avoided.
शब्द हज ... और वहन्दठी कक pʊrwɑɡrəh
शब्दद कक सतथ वहन्दठी कत
हठी हज।" यह एक खतस विगर
कक

लिकखक/कववियद

कत

परवितरग्रह हह। इससक बचत

hɛ.

isse

The words should be
exact, effective.....just

bəcɑ ɟɑnɑ cɑhije. sətik shun the crowd writing
ʃəbdt̪

hoə̃,

prəbʰɑwi within the confines of

hoə̃....hindt̪i-ʊrdt̪ʊ

ke

ɟʰəmele me pʰit t̪e le kər
likʰ rəhi ɟmɑt t̪ ko hi

जतनत चतवहयक। सटिठीक शब्द cʰoɽ dt̪e ə̃
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Hindi-Urdu
controversy.

IPA (Hindi)

Original (Hindi)

Free Translation

हद, प्रभतविठी हद .... वहन्दठी
- उदर कक झमकलिक मम फकतक लिक
कर ललिख रहठी जमतत कज
हठी छजड दम।
3.

C3: …...[C1] जठी कक C3ː …..[C1] ɟi ki bɑt t̪ C3ː [-------] I agree
with [C1] also. One
बतत सक भठी मम सहमत हह ह। se bʰi mɛə̃ səhmət t̪ hʊə̃. should be careful in the
भतषत-प्रयजग मम सतविधतनठी
रखनठी

चतवहयक।

परसतय

वनगतह-ए-ज़तम शब्द कत
प्रयजग

लिय

मम

bʰɑsɑ-prəjoɡ
sɑwdt̪ʰɑni

me use of language. But
rəkʰni the use of the word

cɑhije.

pərəə̃n t t̪ʊ

nigah-e-zam
have

would

disturbed

the

niɡɑh-e-ɟɑm ʃəbdt̪ kɑ rhythm. Some other

अविरजध prəjoɡ lej me ɜwrodt̪ʰ word should have been

उत्पन करतत। कयछ और ʊt t̪pənn kərt t̪ɑ. kʊc ɒr

used. Anyways there is
also a big difference in

शब्द रखक जत सकतक थक। यहर ʃəbdt̪ rəkʰe ɟɑ səkt t̪e t t̪ʰe. between
वनगतह-ए-ज़तम

और

ज़तम-ए-वनगतह मम बहह त
बडत फकर भठी हह। गगौर
करम।[--------]

juə̃

niɡɑh-e-zɑm

nigah-e-zam

ɒr and

zɑm-e-niɡɑh me bəhʊt t̪

zam-e-nigah.

Please have a look
[----------]

I

cannot

bəɽɑ pʰərk hɛ. ɡɒr agree with what [C2] is
kəreə̃[---------] [C2] ɟi saying.
ki bɑt t̪ se mɛə̃ səhmət t̪

Anything

should not be negated

only on the basis of it
[C2] जठी कक बतत सक मम nəhi ho səkt t̪ɑ. kisi bʰi
being old. Before
सहमत नहह हज सकतत। bɑt t̪ ko məhəɟ ʊske doing so, that should
वकसठी भठी बतत कज महज़ pʊrɑnɑ hone ke ɑdt̪ʰɑr
उसकक

पयरतनत

हजनक

कक

be

completely

evaluated and in this

pər nəkɑrɑ nəhi ɟɑ case

finding

an

səkt t̪ɑ. ɛsɑ kərne se appropriate ground for
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IPA (Hindi)

Original (Hindi)

आधतर पर नकतरत नहह जत pʊrw,

ʊski

Free Translation
pʊri this would not be easy.

सकतत। ऐसत करनक सक परविर, səmikcʰɑ honi cɑhije
उसकक पररठी समठीकत हजनठी
चतवहयक और इस वविषय मम
शतयद इसकक ललियक उपययक
आधतर

ढर सढनत

ɒr is visəj me ʃɑjədt̪
iske lije ʊpjukt t̪ ɑdt̪ʰɑr
dʰʊə̃dʰnɑ it t̪nɑ ɑsɑn nə
hoɡɑ

इतनत

आसतन न हजगत।
4.

C2: नकतरनक कत प्रश्न कहत C2: nəkɑrne kɑ prəʃn C2ː Where does the
question of negation
kəhɑə̃
ʊtʰt
t̪ɑ
hɛ
kisne
उठतत हह। वकसनक रजकत हह
occurs.
Who
has
वक आप मठीटिर मम नतप नतप
कर गज़लिम न ललिखम यत
दजहक, चगौपतई, छस द न ललिखम

rokɑ hɛ ki ɑp mitər stopped
meə̃ nɑp kər ɡəzleə̃ nə writing
likʰeə̃ yɑ dt̪ohe, cɒpɑi,

couplet,
verses

you
the

from
Gazals,

quatrain

or

without

cʰeə̃ndt̪ nə likʰeə̃ (ɑm t t̪ɒr measuring it in meters

(आम तगौर पर आप भठी pər ɑp bʰi t t̪əj nijəmoə̃ (generally you also do
तय

नठीयमद

मम

नहठी me nəhi ə̃ likʰt t̪e). ɑpko

not write within the
rules). You have the

ललिखतक)। आपकज स्वितसततत swət t̪ənt t̪rət t̪ɑ het̪ ɒr ʊski freedom and that has
हह और उसकक अपनठी जगह
हह, अपनक पतठक हम। नयठी
कववितत कज अपनक नठीयम
वनधतरररत

करनक

कत

əpni ɟəɡəh hɛ, əpne its own place, its own
pɑtʰək hɛə̃. nəji kəwit t̪ɑ
ko

əpne

nirdt̪ʰɑrit t̪

kərne

readers. New poetry
has the right to make

nijəm its own rules and also
kɑ take its own direction.

ədt̪ʰikɑr hɛ ɒr əpni dt̪iʃɑ

But the fixed rules

certainly do not have
अलधकतर हह और अपनठी t t̪əj kərne kɑ bʰi. lekin
the luxury to deny the
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IPA (Hindi)

Original (Hindi)

Free Translation

वदशत तय करनक कत भठी। t t̪əj nijəmoə̃ ko kədt̪ɑcit t̪ poet his/her desired
space........Zam-e-nain
jəh
cʰʊt
nəhi
ki
kəwi
लिकवकन तय नठीयमद कज
is an extraordinary use.
कदतवचत यह छरटि नहठी वक
कववि कज उसकत वितसवछत
स्पकस

न

दक।

…....

ko ʊskɑ wɑə̃cʰit t̪ ispes Now tell me also in
nə dt̪e......ɟam-e-nɛn ek which grammar book
wiləkcʰən prəjoɡ hɛ.

of Hindi is this thing
about

prohibition

əb mʊjʰe jəh bʰi bət t̪ɑjeə̃ written. The humour

जतम-ए-नहन एक वविलिकण ki je wərɟit t̪ kərne ki which is created by
प्रयजग हह..अब मयझक यह भठी bɑt t̪

hi ə̃ndt̪i

ki

kis

zam-e-nain,
nigah-e-zam can never

बततयम वक यक विलजर त करनक wjɑkərəɳ pʊst t̪ək me be a replacement for
कक बतत वहन्दठी कक वकस
व्यतकरण पयस्तक मम ललिखठी
हह। जतम-ए-नहन सक जज

likʰi hɛ. ɟɑm-e-nɛn se that. If this is done
ɟo hɑsjə nikəl rəhɑ hɛ
ʊskɑ

then that poem would
be

completely

niɡɑh-e-ɟɑm destroyed ː)

riplesmeə̃nt

kədt̪ɑcit t̪

हतस्य

वनकलि रहत हह

उसकत

वनगतह-ए-जतम dt̪ijɑ ɡəjɑ to ʊs ʃer ka

nəhi ho səkt t̪ɑ. jədt̪i kər

ररप्लिकसममटि कदतवचत नहह səmʊl

winɑʃ

ho

हज सकतत। यवद कर वदयत ɟɑjeɡɑ :)
गयत तज उस शकर कत समरलि
वविनतश हज जतयकगत :)
5.

W: [C1] जठी, मयझक यह तज W: [C1] ɟi, mʊjʰe jəh Wː [C1], I do not
know if the use of
नहह
पतत
वक t t̪o nəhi pərt̪ɑ ki other deshaz/foreign
कवविततओस/ग़ज़लिद

मम

kəwit t̪ɑoə̃/ɡəzloə̃ ke sɑt t̪ʰ words are allowed with
ənjə

dt̪eʃəz/wideʃi Hindi in poems/gazals
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Original (Hindi)

Free Translation

अन्य ʃəbdt̪oə̃ kɑ prəjoɡ wərɟit t̪ or not but I certainly
know that many words
hɛ
jɑ
nəhi
ə̃.
məɡər
jəh
दकशज़/वविदकशठी शब्दद कत
in Hindi lexicon are
वहन्दठी

कक

सतथ

प्रयजग विलजर त हह यत नहह।
मगर यह अविश्य पतत हह वक
वहन्दठी

शब्दभसडतर

कक

ɜwəʃjə pət t̪ɑ hɛ ki hi ə̃ndt̪i created with the help
ʃəbdt̪bʰəndɑr ke ənekoə̃ of
ʃəbdt̪

ɜə̃n t t̪ərbʰɑsije

cross-linguistic

prefixes and suffixes
since

it

makes

the

ʊpsərɡoə̃ ɒr prət t̪jəjoə̃ ki words easily accessible

अनककद शब्द असतरभतषठीय mədt̪ədt̪ se bənɑje ɟɑt t̪e and the lexicon also
उपसगर स और प्रत्ययद कक hɛə̃ kjoə̃ki isse ʃəbdt̪ bʰi

becomes enriched.

मदद सक बनतयक जततक हम ɟənsʊləbʰ ho ɟɑt t̪e hɛə̃ ɒr
क्यदवक इससक शब्द भठी
जनसयलिभ हज जततक हम और

ʃəbdt̪koʃ bʰi səmridt̪dʰt̪
hot t̪ɑ hɛ

शब्दकजश भठी सममृद हजतत
हह।

In these comments the predominant effect produced is that of politeness even though
these occur in an extremely provocative and face-aggravating situation of criticism in
the public domain. The grammatical structures used in these comments for politeness
areː
High register: It could be seen in all the comments in usage like ' ɛsɑ prəjoɡ wərɟit t̪ hɛ'
(such usage are prohibited) in stave 1, ' ʃəbdt̪ kɑ prəjoɡ ləj me ɜwrodt̪ʰ ʊt t̪pənn kərt t̪ɑ'
(the use of the word would have created obstacles in the rhythm) in stave 3, etc.
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Suggestion Markersː Most of the times the criticisms are presented in the form of
suggestions. For example, 'isse bəcɑ ɟɑnɑ cɑhije' (it should be avoided) in stave 2,
'bʰɑsɑ-prəjoɡ me sɑwdt̪ʰɑni rəkʰni cɑhije' (one should be careful in the language
usage) in stave 3, etc.
Ability Markersː For example, '[C2] ɟi ki bɑt t̪ se mɛə̃ səhmət t̪ nəhi ho səkt t̪ɑ' (I cannot
agree with this comment of [C2]) in stave 3, '"nɛn" ʃəbdt̪ nəhi ə̃ likʰ səkt t̪e' (You cannot
write the word “nain”) in stave 1, etc.
Honorific Markersː Use of 'ɟi' with each other's name everywhere, use of honorific
form of the verb 'unhoə̃ne' in stave 2, etc.
Subjunctive Formː For example, 'ɡɒr kəreə̃' (please have a look) in stave 3,
'hindt̪i-ʊrdt̪ʊ ke ɟʰəmele me pʰit t̪e le kər likʰ rəhi ɟəmɑt t̪ ko hi cʰoɽ dt̪e'ə̃ (just shun the
crowd writing within the confines of Hindi-Urdu controversy) in stave 2, etc.
Conditional Sentencesː At times, instead of a direct declaration, conditionals are used.
For example, 'niɡɑh-e-zɑm likʰ dt̪e t t̪e t t̪o t t̪ʰik hot t̪ɑ' (if you could have written
'nigah-e-zaam' then it would have been ok) in stave 1, ' jədt̪i kər dt̪ijɑ ɡəjɑ to ʊs ʃer ka
səmʊl winɑʃ ho ɟɑjeɡɑ' (if it is done then that poem will be completely destroyed) in
stave 4, etc.
Along with this, recognition of the contextual factors 29 is also carried out in the first
stage. For these comments the contextual factors30 are summarised in the Table 2.1.
29 Since these factors are also formalised they need to be expressed in precise terms just like the
linguistic structures. Since contextual features could vary a lot, no general list of such terms are
given but the general principle that needs to be followed while coining a new term is that they be
expressed in a single word. Over a period of time, a list of such terms defining the contextual
features may be prepared for most of the features.
30 As is evident here most of the contextual factors in this case is shared (since all the comments are
taken from the same series of commnets).
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Stave 1

Stave 2

Stave 3

Stave 4

Participants31

Unknown

Relation32

Formal

Channel33

Writing, Permanent

Production

Editable

Stave 5

circumstances
Setting

Non-shared, Public

Communicative Criticism
purposes34
Topic

Criticism, Criticism,
support

Criticism

Criticism

support

Language Use
Table 2.1: Contextual factors in the comment

Probability Calculationː In all the situations, the co-occurrences coupled with the
politeness/impoliteness effects associated with them carry with them a probability of
this co-occurrence creating a certain effect. This decides what is the most probable
effect triggered by a particular co-occurrence in a new discourse. The second step
involves the determination of this probability. If we take the excerpt given above then
the calculation of probability would involve the calculation of frequency of each of
the structures in the given context producing the politeness effect (summarised in
Table 2.2 below).

Linguistic Structures

Frequency

Probability

High Register

18

0.44

Suggestion Markers

3

0.07

Ability Marker

6

0.15

31 The participants are unknown since the writers are not aware who all would read and further
comment upon what they are writing.
32 Even though the participants may know each other and be friends with each other, writing on a
public platforms makes it formal in this setting.
33 It is defined on two criteria and so two terms are used to define it.
34 It differs for different participants and so it needs to be mentioned separately for each of the
comments. Also since one comment could perform more than one function at a time, it could have
more than one value.
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Honorific Marker

7

0.17

Subjunctive Forms

5

0.12

Conditionals
2
0.05
Table 2.2: Frequency and probability of structures
Along with this, the conditional probability distribution (CPD) tables also need to be
constructed to understand the effect of the different structures on each other (since
these structures are neither mutually exclusive nor the assumptions of the model
require them to be mutually exclusive). Furthermore such tables need to be
constructed for each of the four politeness effects and for each combination of
contextual factors.
Explanation and (Im)Politeness Determinationː Depending on this probability, the
role of linguistic structures in the production and perception of politeness effects in a
particular language could be explained. In this case the use of the high register in a
formal context is generally used to produce a polite effect. The other most commonly
used structures are honorific markers, ability markers and subjunctives. Similar
generalisations could be drawn about the relationship between grammatical structures
and the politeness effect in the given combination of contextual factors. Moreover
with the presence of a general framework a cross-linguistic comparison could also be
carried out.
Furthermore, it could also be decided whether the new utterances in a new discourse
(or even the old discourse) are marked or unmarked (both in the positive and the
negative sense). Since it is a probability score that we are looking at, we could also
determine the extent of this markedness and what kind of effect is most expected and
most likely to be produced.
Renegotiationː However, the probabilities calculated above and the generalisations
drawn on them are not deterministic in the sense that the hearers may differ on this
evaluation of politeness (explicable in terms of different speakers having different
experience with the co-occurrence of linguistic structures and politeness effects). If
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the real effect produced35 is not in accordance with the previously determined
probability and expectation then it leads to the discursive struggle over (im)politeness
and the shared norms and expectation changes accordingly.
2.5.6

Psycholinguistic Evidence

The support for probabilistic models in general comes from some of the more recent
psycholinguistic experiments carried out in language acquisition, particularly in what
is now termed as the field of 'statistical learning' 36. Starting with the seminal work on
word segmentation in 8-months old children (Saffran, Aslin, and Newport 1996).
Saffran and his colleagues have carried out experiments related to the different aspects
of language acquisition in children. In their first work (Saffron, et.al. 1996), they
demonstrated that 8 months-old infants segmented words from fluent speech (with
only 2 minutes of exposure) based only on the “statistical relationships between
neighbouring speech sounds”. In subsequent work (Saffran 2003; Pelucchi, Hay, and
Saffran 2009; Lany and Saffran 2010; Lany and Saffran 2011; J. R. Saffran et al.
1999; Saffran 2001; J. R. Saffran 2002; Kaschak and Saffran 2006, besides numerous
others), they show that infants use quite complicated statistical calculation including
the conditional and transitional probabilities and use algorithms equivalent to Bayes
theorem in language acquisition.
The results of these psycholinguistic experiments are also corroborated by the results
obtained in Machine Learning (ML) and Artificial Intelligence (AI) where in some
areas of natural language processing NLP (like Part of Speech distinction), an
accuracy equivalent to humans have been achieved37. In these areas, huge amounts of
data is processed by an algorithm to 'learn' the patterns in the data and process new
data accordingly.
35 The real effect produced could be deduced from the reaction of other people present during the
discourse.
36 While this term may sound very close to the terminologies used in computational linguistics, it has
nothing to do with computers and is used in psycholinguistics to refer to a particular theory of
language acquisition.
37 A case in point would be the performance of English Part of Speech taggers which achieve more
that 97% accuracy and it has been empirically estimated, through certain experiments that a human
annotator could achieve a maximum accuracy of a little over 97% in English.
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Quite obviously there has been no experiment conducted to study either the
acquisition of politeness in infants or its use in adults which could indicate towards
such a learning of politeness. But the experiments in the other areas and the results in
AI and NLP could be taken as a good proxy to assume that politeness also is
processed by humans in terms of probabilities.
2.6

Conclusion

In this chapter, I have reviewed four major approaches to politeness studies. While
each of these have their own merits and demerits, I find the interactional approach to
politeness the most apt approach to politeness studies. While the exclusively
face-based approaches pioneered by B & L's model and its several derivatives as well
as the discursive approaches pioneered by Watts and Mills represent the two extremes
at which most of the (im)politeness studies have generally been carried out, my
advocacy for the interactional approach is because it is the the most balanced
approach. This approach not only enables an understanding of both the normative and
the discursive aspects of (im)politeness, but also makes way to account for
impoliteness and other shades of the politeness effects that lie between the extremes
of politeness and impoliteness.
Largely based on the interactional approach, I have developed a probabilistic model of
(im)politeness which could account for the normative aspect of these effects that are
related to the formal linguistic forms. Furthermore, I have also adapted Biber and
Conrad's (2009) situational characteristics to define context in the analysis of
politeness effects.
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Chapter 3
Testing the probabilistic model: Politeness Survey in Hindi
In the previous chapter, I discussed different models of (im)politeness that are used to
understand different aspects of (im)politeness. While none of the models falsify or
negat the other models1, each of them falters in one aspect or the other. Based on the
'interactional' model of politeness, which captures both the normative as well as
discursive aspects of politeness, I have proposed a 'probabilistic' model of politeness.
With some support from the evidence gathered in statistical language acquisition
research, I have proposed that the conventionalisation of (im)politeness is the result of
the fact that certain structures are more likely to be used for (im)polite effects across
different context than the others. As this usage becomes more frequent the perception
that certain structures are polite becomes reinforced; it is only when they are
challenged that this perception may change over a period of time. This process leads
to the formation of a scale on which certain structures are prototypically considered
(im)polite while others are less prototypically (im)polite and thus prone to revisions
and discursive struggle. It follows that the more conventionalised and consequently,
the more prototypical a structure is, speakers would converge with respect to
judgments about their politeness level.
In order to evaluate this hypothesis, I conducted a survey among the speakers of
Hindi. The survey considers the scalar nature of politeness by exploring if politeness
can be ranked so that there is a hierarchy of politeness values among the grammatical
structures given varying situations, and whether a significant number of speakers
share their judgment on politeness rankings.
In this chapter, I discuss the design and results of the survey and explore if the
speakers attest the validity of the probabilistic model of linguistic politeness. Section
3.1 describes the steps through which the relevant linguistic structures were arrived
upon. First, the most conventionalised politeness structures were found out using a
1

In fact they complement each other in the sense that they seek to explain different aspects of the
same phenomenon.
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corpus of Hindi. Then a pilot survey was conducted to decide their relative
prototypicality and the agreement among the speakers with respect to their relative
ranking in terms of politeness level. Section 3.2 discusses the rationale and the design
of the questionnaire for the survey, which was substantially redesigned taking cues
from the pilot survey. In this survey, only those structures were included which were
not conclusively ranked in the pilot survey. Section 3.3 gives a brief picture of the
respondents of the survey. In section 3.4, I describe the results of the survey that was
conducted to understand the normative nature of politeness and to see how far
speakers agree on their judgment with respect to the correlation between lexical and
grammatical features and politeness effects. Section 3.5 concludes the chapter.
The survey preliminaries: deciding on the relevant structures

3.1

3.1.1

Looking at the corpus

The first stage of the survey involved deciding on the structures (both lexical as well
as morpho-syntactic) which could be potentially conventionalised for politeness
effects. This was done using a corpus of written, instructional material in Hindi. The
corpus is part of the ILCI (Indian Language Corpora Initiative) corpora of Indian
languages (Choudhary and Jha 2011) which consists of data from the two domains of
health and tourism. The most common structures used in the corpus in a situation
which could be potentially offensive were taken to be the conventionalised form.
Since the majority of sentences in the corpus consisted of instructions given to a large
number of unknown readers, it could be assumed that the writer selected those
structures which (s)he thought would be taken as a polite form of instruction-giving 2
by a majority of the readers3. A total of 50,000 sentences – 25,000 from each of the

2

3

It must be noted here that it does not work just one way (at least in cases of newspaper/ magazines/
other written mediums). Whatever is written, is also taken as the 'standard' which many a times is
used to 'correct' the other speakers or argue for the 'superiority' of a particular structure in the
Wattsonian discursive struggle situations. Thus written texts also play a major role in the
conventionalisation process itself. In any case the use of any structure for politeness effects in one
of the written mediums is a very strong indication towards these structures being conventionalised
for these effects.
Otherwise the newspaper/magazine/blog in question risks losing a large base of its readers!
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two domains – were examined to find out the most frequent structures. Table 3.1 gives
the frequency of these structures in the corpus.

Structure

Frequency

Pseudo-passives

2169

Conditional Sentences

847

Subjunctive Verb Forms

848

cɑhije Constructions

1545

̟+Honorific Verb Forms
77
Table 3.1: Frequency of different structures in the corpus
Besides the structures mentioned here, the frequency of a few other structures which
could generate politeness effects such as causative forms of the verb and the use of the
past auxiliary are excluded because of their comparatively insignificant frequency in
the corpus. Furthermore despite a very low frequency, the +honorific verb forms are
included for further analysis since by definition honorific forms are expected to have
politeness associations and so it is necessary to look at speakers’ evaluation of these
structures.
Below, I give a brief description of those structures which emerge as the most
frequent and so presumably most conventionalised forms, along with a constructed
example of the same speech act being performed in these different ways:
a) Pseudo-passives: In these constructions, the addressee is generally dropped with a
perfective form of the verb. It is a highly fossilized form of expression which is
mostly used in written discourse or a highly formal spoken discourse. It usually serves
the purpose of impersonalizing the agent in the utterance. An example of such a
construction is as follows:

(1) bəccoo

ko

t t̪in

bɑr

kʰɑne

child.PL.OBL ACC three times at

ko

dt̪ijɑ ɟɑje

DAT give ECV

Children should be fed thrice.
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b) Conditional Sentences: These are if-then constructions used for instructions, where
it is implied that the addressee shall benefit if (s)he follows the condition. Rewriting
the above sentence as a conditional would give the following:

(2)

əɡər

bəccoo

ko

t t̪in

bɑr

kʰɑne

if

child.PL.OBL ACC

three times eat

dt̪e o

t t̪o

ɜccʰɑ

rəheɡɑ

give.SUBJ

then

good

AUX.FUT.M

ko
DAT

If children are fed thrice then it would be good.
Another example of this construction is as follows:

(3)

lɔs

enɟils

me

ɑp

los

angeles LOC

nəhi

dt̪ekʰɑ

NEG

saw

ne

əɡər

diɟnilɛnd

you[HON] ERG

If

disneyland

t t̪o

səch

meo

pəcʰt t̪ɑjeoŋɡe

then

truth

LOC

regret.FUT.HON

If you do not visit Disneyland in Los Angeles then you will truly
regret it.
c) Subjunctive verb forms: The subjunctive mood in Hindi is expressed through the
suffix -eo attached with the verb. These are considered highly polite expression. The
examples of subjunctive constructions are as follows:

(4) bəccoo

ko

t t̪in

bɑr

kʰɑne

child.PL.OBL ACC three times Eat

ko

dt̪e o

DAT give.SUBJ

Children are to be fed thrice
(5) bəcce

ko

mɑo

kɑ

dt̪ʊdt̪ʰ əwəʃj

pilɑjeo

child.SG.OBL DAT mother GEN milk necessarily drink.CAUS.SUBJ
The mother’s milk is to be given to the child.
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d) The cɑhije constructions (CC): The deontic mood in Hindi is expressed through the
grammaticalised form of the verb cɑhije (want). Generally these constructions are
used to give suggestions and are considered a polite way of giving instructions or
suggestions. Examples of these constructions are as follows:

(6) bəccoo

ko

t t̪in

bɑr

kʰɑne

child.PL.OBL ACC three times eat

ko

dt̪enɑ cɑhije

DAT give

need[DEO]

Children should be fed thrice.
(7)

tetnəs

se

bəcɑw

het t̪ʊ

dt̪o

tike

ek
one

tetanus ABL

protection DAT two

vaccine.PL

mɑh

ke

ənt t̪rɑl

pər

cɑhiye

month

GEN

interval

LOC apply

ləɡne

need[DEO]

For protection from tetanus, two vaccines should be given at an
interval of one month.
e) The +Honorific Verb Constructions (VHC): Verbs in Hindi agree with the
honorificity level of the second person (three levels: -/+honorific, neutral, intimate)
and third person (+honorific, neutral) pronouns/nouns in the sentence. Generally the
honorific form is considered a polite way to make a request. Some examples are as
follows:
(8) bəccoo

ko

t t̪in

bɑr

kʰɑne

child.PL.OBL ACC three times eat

ko

dt̪iɟije

DAT give.HON

Please feed the children thrice.
(9) bəcce

ki

st t̪it t̪ʰi

ko

bədt̪əl

kər

mɑo

child.SG.OBL

GEN

position

ACC

change

CONJPRT mother

ki

ɡodt̪i

me

sidt̪ʰɑ

letɑ

diɟije

GEN

lap

LOC

straight

lie.CAUS ECV.HON

By changing the position of the child, make her lie straight in the lap of her
mother.
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f) Lexical Choice: Lexical choice plays an important role in deciding politeness
effects in Hindi. Generally, speakers recognise two registers in Hindi – a High
Register (conventionally used in official/formal usage and not commonly used for
spoken, informal communication even though a large number of speakers consider
this a more 'proper' or 'correct' form of the language) and a Non-high/Neutral native
Register (conventionally used in day-to-day usage and largely avoided in formal,
written communication). The choice of lexicon is highly dependent on which kind of
register is salient in the discourse and so a matching of register and lexicon is
expected. In general, the lexicon for the high register has Sanskritic or Perso-Arabic
origins and a conscious decision is made to exclude lexical items which are assumed
to have European or foreign origins. A mismatch between the expected register
(decided based on situational factors given by Biber and Conrad (2009)) and the
lexical items being used produces an (im)politeness effect opposite to what their use
would have produced otherwise. In the context of written, instructional
communication, it is expected that the lexical items related to the High Register would
be used. However this was not uniformly observed in the corpus. So the choice of
lexical item was included in the study to understand the role it plays in determining
(im)politeness effects.
3.1.2

The pilot survey

In the second stage, a pilot survey was conducted to see if use of one of these
structures resulted in the sentence being evaluated differently in terms of its politeness
value compared to when that structure is not used. If it is so with a significantly large
number of respondents, then it could be hypothesised that respondents conventionally
associate these structures with politeness. The larger the number of respondents with a
similar evaluation and the larger the number of sentences evaluated as producing
similar politeness effects, the more conventionalised those structures are. Moreover,
the survey was also intended to test the scalar nature of politeness and investigate
whether certain structures are considered more polite than the others. The complete
questionnaire for the survey is included in Appendix I.
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A total of around 30 respondents (M.A. or research students of Linguistics with
different socio-economic and regional background) were asked to rank five utterances
in 25 datasets on a scale of 1 – 5 (1 being the least polite and 5 being the most polite).
Each set contained five utterances that encoded systematic differences in lexical
choice (High Perso-Arabic\ High Sanskritic\ neutral native and construction choice
pseudo-passives\ conditionals\ subjunctives, etc.), but nevertheless performed the
same speech act. As all the utterances in the test stimuli were potentially ‘polite’,
respondents were given the option of ranking two or more sentences equally. Each
stimulus was provided with a very broad context in which the utterances were to be
evaluated. This context contained information about where the sentence is used
(whether on a personal, informal blog or on an official portal) and some basic
information about the theme of the discourse in which the utterance was used.
Out of the 30, 20 respondents attempted all the questions. As expected, the responses
gave mixed results. However, just a simple frequency count revealed a preliminary
ranking of politeness constructions (shown in Fig. 3.1).
Least Polite

Most Polite

Pseudopassives

Conditionals

Verb+Hon.

Subjunctives

cɑhije

Fig.3.1: Preliminary ranking of politeness constructions in Stage 2
While there was greater agreement among respondents with regard to the
pseudo-passives and conditionals being the more polite forms, the ranking among the
other three was fuzzy. Furthermore, the relation between lexical choice and politeness
effects could not be determined as results were almost equally divided among the
respondents. However, it is significant that barring a couple, none of the respondents
marked both lexical choices as equally polite. The results of the pilot survey threw up
results similar to those of Srivastava and Pandit (1988). It was thus clear that in order
to ascertain the extent to which these structures are conventionalised for politeness
associations and the scalar relationship among them a deeper investigation was
required.
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3.2

Design of the survey questionnaire

Taking into account the results from the pilot survey, a new survey was designed. The
pilot survey had couple of major problems in the way it was designed. One was the
fact that cognitive processing and ranking of 5 sentences simultaneously was very
confusing for the respondents resulting in judgments that the respondents themselves
were not sure about. The second issue had to do with the kind of stimuli given to the
respondents. While responses to the ranking task were helpful in eliciting the
metapragmatic judgments of the speakers, these judgments also need to be compared
with the actual usage of the speakers. Keeping in mind these limitations, the
questionnaire for this survey was completely redesigned (see Appendix II for
complete questionnaire). Instead of just one ranking task, this survey contained 3
kinds of tasks (for a total of 75 stimuli):
a) Comparative Ranking: The respondents were given a pair of sentences and
were required to give a score based on which of the two they consider more
polite. A score of 1 was to be given to the less polite one, 2 to the more polite
one and 0 to each of the two sentences if both were considered equally polite.
A total of 28 stimuli were presented in pairs to be ranked in this way. An
example of such a pair of stimuli as presented to the respondents is given
below (Fig. 3.2). As Fig. 3.2 shows, contextual information was provided to
the respondents along with the two sentences for which they had to provide
the ranking. In this case the two structures to be ranked are subjunctives and
honorifics.

Fig 3.2: An example of 'Comparative Ranking'
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b) Choice: Here the respondents were required to choose between two options
the one which would make the sentence more polite in the given context. The
respondents were not required to directly rank the utterances as in the previous
task. Thus while the first task required some metalinguistic opinion of the
respondents, this one just asked respondents to use the language as they would
use it in a normal situation. This was done in order to cross-check the
metalinguistic judgments of the speakers with their choice in terms of real
language usage. A total of 27 stimuli were presented in this task. An example
of this task is given in Fig. 3.3.

Fig. 3.3: An example of 'Choice'
c) Completion: In this task, the respondents were required to complete the
sentence with the form which would make the sentence most polite. This time
the respondents were not given any particular forms to use. Thus besides the
context and the first half of the utterance, no other linguistic forms were
provided and they were completely free to use whichever expression they
wanted to use to complete the sentence. A total of 20 open-ended stimuli were
used in this task. An example of this task is given in Fig 3.4
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Fig. 3.4: An example of 'Completion'
All the stimuli in the survey were provided with minimal 'context' information that
made an implicit two-way distinction between formal and informal instructions in the
health and tourism domains (see Appendix 2). The survey was conducted through a
web-based form, presented like a game.4 Since I intended to look at the way politeness
is constructed and conventionalised in written computer-mediated communication,
this method of conducting the survey also served as a good proxy for the real CMC
context. The survey was open to all and no explicit selection or sampling of
respondents was carried out since the idea was to receive responses from as diverse a
population as possible so that the results could have greater validity and
generalization. However, an implicit sampling did happen because of the nature of the
survey. As the demographic and linguistic details of the respondents collected during
the survey show, the survey was responded by a population of users who are
proficient with Internet use, largely young people between 25-35 years old.
The respondents were provided with one set of questions at a time and they were
presented with the next only after registering their response; however, they had the
option of leaving the survey mid-way and completing it at a later time. Each
respondent was allowed to take the survey only once and, once registered, a response
was not editable.
4

Available at http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in/lang_survey/indexEnglish.jsp
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A few lexical expressions and three syntactic structures were sorted out for testing if
the speakers share their judgment on these structures. This involved choice between
the lexical items of the high register and neutral register. High register generally
employs lexical items which are generally borrowed from Sanskrit or Perso-Arabic or
are artificially coined and are considered more 'pure' forms of the words. They are
generally used in place of what are considered the 'foreign' borrowings from
languages like English. These words are generally used in most formal of contexts
like in official documents but are generally unknown to or not used, even if known, by
the speakers of Hindi in regular conversation. The use of high register lexical items is
generally considered more polite by virtue of its association with formal contexts.
This choice is a paradigm to test the correlation between formality and politeness.
The three syntactic structures that were tested are:
a. Verb form with Subjunctive modality: The subjunctive mood in Hindi is expressed
through the suffix -ẽ attached with the verb. These are considered the highly polite
forms of expression.
b. Explicator Compound Verbs with deontic modality: The deontic mood in Hindi is
expressed through the light verb cɑhije (want). Generally these constructions are used
to give suggestions and are considered a polite way of giving instructions or
suggestions.
c. Verb form agreeing with +Honorific nominals in Hindi: Verbs in Hindi agree with
the honorificity level of the second person (three levels - +honorific, neutral and
intimate) and third person (+honorific and neutral) pronouns/nouns in the sentence.
Generally the honorific form of the verb is considered a polite way to make a request.
3.3

The Respondents

The survey was attempted by 114 respondents; however out of these only 65
answered all questions. Most of the respondents are studying toward various graduate
degrees at Jawaharlal Nehru University, including 17 Linguistics graduates who had
also participated in the pilot survey. This sample of respondents can be taken as a
largely homogeneous sample with an almost equivalent educational background and a
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largely shared social background. All of the respondents claimed a native-like
competence in Hindi.
3.4

The Statistical Analysis and Results

Based on the response of these 65 respondents, a preliminary statistical analysis of the
data using ANOVA was conducted. The results of these tests showed that, in this
sample, the high register was considered more polite by significantly more people
than those who considered neutral more polite. There was no significant difference in
between the number of people who considered subjunctive more polite than honorific
verb forms and vice-versa. The distinction between subjunctives and deontic modals
become significant only at 0.05 level of significance. Deontic modals are thus
considered more polite than honorific verb forms and the distinction between deontic
modals and honorific verb forms is highly significant. On the basis of these
preliminary results, it could be concluded that a significantly larger number of people
group together in their evaluation of politeness effects by particular linguistic
structures. The results also point to a hierarchy of linguistic structures according to
which the politeness effect produced might be ranked. What makes these results quite
significant, but less definitive, is the fact that even though the respondents were given
a minimal context within which they were required to make their judgment (along
with the presence of certain implicit context like that of the survey itself), these results
are calculated across varying contexts, without taking into account the
conventionalisation within specific contexts.
In order to determine if a large number of speakers share their judgments of politeness
level of certain structures irrespective of the context, it is important that we look at the
judgments of the speakers within some contextual frame. There are two broad
contrasting contextual frames within which the judgments of the speakers in the
survey could be situated – formal and informal, and tourism and health.
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3.4.1

Formal situations vis-a-vis informal situations

I conducted ANOVA tests to see if some structures are considered more polite by a
significantly larger number of people in comparison to the other structures within
formal and informal situations and if these decisions differ in the two situations. The
test results are given in Table 3.2a – 3.3d.
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
8.397
0.009
8.022
4.256
Choice
2.198
0.212
21.198
7.709
Table 3.2a: ANOVA test results for register in formal situations
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
3.493
0.165
30.817
9.552
Choice
40.5
0.024
98.503
18.513
Table 3.2b: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and honorifics in formal situations
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
72.693
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
155.087
0.000
21.198
7.709
Table 3.2c: ANOVA test results for deontics and honorifics in formal situations
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
14.446
0.002
8.022
4.256
Choice
11.060
0.016
13.745
5.987
Table 3.2d: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and deontics in formal situations
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
0.459
0.646
8.022
4.256
Choice
56.368
0.000
13.745
5.987
Table 3.3a: ANOVA test results for register in informal situations
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
9.556
0.050
8.022
4.256
Choice
0.099
0.783
13.745
5.987
Table 3.3b: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and honorifics in informal situations
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ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
23.866
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
15.479
0.004
11.259
5.318
Table 3.3c: ANOVA test results for deontics and honorifics in informal situations
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
23.709
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
0.022
0.887
13.745
5.987
Table 3.3d: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and deontics in informal situations
These results reassert and also explain the facts that were found out after the
preliminary results. Deontics are clearly more polite constructions than the honorifics
in Hindi in both formal and informal situations.
However, for the vernacular constructions, the verdict is again fractured. In both
formal and informal situations, the High register lexicon is considered more polite by
a significantly larger number of respondents. However it is not a clear conclusion
from the test. In informal situations, the comparative ranking test shows no significant
difference between the number of people who consider high register more polite and
the number of people who consider neutral more polite. Similar situation is
encountered in choice test in formal situations.
In the case of subjunctives and honorifics, the preliminary results had shown that they
are considered equivalent by the respondents of the survey. However, from the results
of these tests, it may be deduced that there exists a difference in the way the two
structures are conventionalised in the formal and informal situations. While in
informal situations, honorifics are considered more polite, in formal situations
subjunctives are considered more polite. These results are not exhibited by both the
tests in both the situations, but wherever the difference between the two has emerged
significantly, a difference in their conventionalisation process is observed. It also
explains the result of the preliminary tests which were carried on the complete data as
a whole without making a distinction between formal and informal situations.
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The relationship between subjunctives and deontics could also be similarly
understood. In formal situations, subjunctives are considered more polite, in informal
situations deontics are considered more polite. Table 3.4 summarises the mean and
variation of each structure in each test in each of the two situations. The figures
highlighted with yellow represents the highest mean in between the two structures in
that group (i.e. within a particular situation and a particular test). The box highlighted
in blue show that the distinction between the mean of number of people considering
one structure more polite in that category is statistically significant (as is shown by the
ANOVA test).
Comparative Ranking
Structure
HR*
Register NR*
Eq*
Sub*
Sub* and

Hon*

Choice

Mean
For*
Inf*
29
23.25
18.5 20.5
17
21.25
27.5 25

Variance
For*
Inf*
12.667 27.583
9.667 0.333
35.667 24.917
84.5
18

Mean
For*
Inf*
44
45.75
21
19.25
NA
NA
37
31.5

Variance
For*
Inf*
361
24.917
361
24.917
NA
NA
2
40.5

26.5

60.5

28

2

27

18

33.5

40.5

Hon*
Eq*
11
13
2
0
NA
NA
NA
NA
Deo* andDeo*
31.75 29.75
8.917 6.917
53.66 45.2
17.333 104.2
Hon*
23.25 23
2.25
14
11.33 19.8
17.333 104.2
Hon*
Eq*
10
12.25
8.667 12.25
NA
NA
NA
NA
Sub* andSub*
28.25 22.75
9
0.25
45.25 32.25 117.583 22.917
Deo*
24.25 29
28.25 17.333 19.75 32.75 117.583 22.917
Deo*
Eq*
12.25 13.25
20.917 14.25
NA
NA
NA
NA
[* For => Formal; Inf => Informal; HR => High Register; NR => Neutral Register; Eq => Equal; Sub
=> Subjunctives; Hon => Honorifics; Deo => Deontics]

Table 3.4: Comparison of Mean and Variance of different structures in formal and
informal situations
3.4.2

The domain of health vis-a-vis the domain of tourism

A discourse context consists of several interrelated factors working together. Thus
'formality' of a situation is just one of the factors affecting the judgment of certain
structures as polite structures. There should be other factors also which may affect this
this judgment. The domain\broader theme within which the conversation takes place
could also be one of the contextual factors which could decide the level of politeness
of different structures.
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In the survey that I have been discussing the respondents were given texts from two
domains – health and tourism. The context associated with each text explicitly
specified the domain within which the text appears. I carried out another set of
ANOVA tests to determine if the domain of discourse has any effect on the judgment
of the speakers. The results of the tests are summarised in Table 3.5a – 3.6d.
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
6.474
0.012
6.927
3.885
Choice
6.429
0.035
11.259
5.318
Table 3.5a: ANOVA test results for register in health domain
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
6.956
0.075
30.817
9.552
Choice
128
0.008
98.503
18.513
Table 3.5b: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and honorifics in health domain
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
50.061
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
7.827
0.031
13.745
5.987
Table 3.5c: ANOVA test results for deontics and honorifics in health domain
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
20.056
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
6.259
0.046
13.745
5.987
Table 3.5d: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and deontics in health domain
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
0.639
0.560
10.925
5.143
Choice
20.876
0.045
98.503
18.513
Table 3.6a: ANOVA test results for register in tourism domain
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
4.056
0.140
30.817
9.552
Choice
0.02
0.900
98.503
18.513
Table 3.6b: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and honorifics in tourism domain
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ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
47.386
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
417.515
0.000
13.745
5.987
Table 3.6c: ANOVA test results for deontics and honorifics in tourism domain
ANOVA
F
p
Fcriticial (0.01) Fcriticial (0.05)
Comparative Ranking
38.185
0.000
8.022
4.256
Choice
2.213
0.187
13.745
5.987
Table 3.6d: ANOVA test results for subjunctives and deontics in tourism domain
The results of these tests are again fragmented. But as usual deontics are
overwhelmingly considered more polite than honorifics in any kind of situation.
Similarly most of the tests show that the High register is more polite than neutral
register in Hindi.
However, in case of subjunctives and deontics we see a contrast in between the two
domains. While in health domain subjunctives are considered more polite in tourism,
deontics are considered more polite. Similarly in case of subjunctives and honorifics it
could be deduced from one of the tests that subjunctives are more polite for the health
domain. In other words, the results of formal situations concur with that of health
domain and that of informal situations with the tourism domain. This could be an
indication towards the domain of health being more formal and grave than that of
tourism.
The mean and variance of each structure in each test in each of the two domains is
summarised in Table 3.7. The colour coding is same as in Table 3.4 above.
Comparative Ranking
Structure
HR*
Register NR*
Eq*
Sub*
Sub* and

Hon*

Choice

Mean
Hlth* Trsm*
27.4 24
19.6 19.333
18
21.667
24.5 28

Variance
Hlth* Trsm*
17.3
48
7.3
4.333
34
24.333
24.5
72

Mean
Hlth* Trsm*
41.6
53.5
23.4
11.5
NA
NA
36.5
32

Variance
Hlth* Trsm*
128.8
84.5
128.8
84.5
NA
NA
0.5
50

28

32

40.5

28.5

33

0.5

0.5
6.917

4.5
10.917

NA
43.5

NA
53.25

NA
NA
123.667 8.25

25.5

50

Hon*
Eq*
Deo* andDeo*

12.5 11.5
30.25 31.25
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Hon*

Hon*
21.75 24.5
8.25
3
21.5
11.75 123.667 8.25
Eq*
13
9.25
2.667 18.25
NA
NA
NA
NA
Sub* andSub*
23.5 23.75
3
8.25
27
25
38.667 203.33
Deo*
26
31.25
8
19.583 38
40
38.667 203.33
Deo*
Eq*
15.5 10
7
8.667
NA
NA
NA
NA
[* Hlth => Health domain; Trsm => Tourism Domain; HR => High Register; NR => Neutral Register;
Eq => Equal; Sub => Subjunctives; Hon => Honorifics; Deo => Deontics]

Table 3.7: Comparison of Mean and Variance of different structures in health and
tourism domain
3.5

Conclusion

In this chapter I have discussed the results of a survey that was conducted among the
native speakers of Hindi to test whether a significant number of speakers group
together in considering one structure more polite than the other. The standard
statistical analysis, ANOVA was employed to test if the number of people who
consider one structure more polite is significantly higher or lower than those who
consider the other structure more polite or if the difference in the number of people
considering one structure more polite and the number of people considering other
more polite could be attributed to chance and error in the experimental design. In
certain cases, this difference was found to be significant and thus it could be
concluded that indeed certain structures are considered more polite by a significant
number of speakers. The tests also showed there to be a difference in the speakers'
judgments for the formal and informal contexts. Politeness evaluation has been shown
to be sensitive to both structure and content. While in formal context (and also domain
of health) the use of subjunctive form of the verb is considered more polite than the
use of deontic modal, in the informal context it is the other way round. However in
both these contexts the use of deontic modal as well as subjunctive form of the verb is
considered more polite than honorifics. These results of the survey are on the
expected lines. While judgments on some constructions are shared among a large
number of speakers irrespective of the context, in other cases the judgments are
shared only within a broad contextual frame.
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Chapter 4
The Pragmatics of Politeness in Hindi
In the previous two chapters I have discussed different models of (im)politeness that
are used to understand different aspects of (im)politeness and made some progress in
arguing for the empirical validity of the probabilistic model. I have proposed the
results of the public survey discussed in the previous chapter positively indicate the
existence of shared norms of politeness and conventionalisation of structures,
providing strong support for validity of the probabilistic model.
In this chapter, I shall give a description of the pragmatics of politeness in Hindi using
the corpus of Hindi computer-mediated communication. The chapter is divided into
four broad sections. Section 4.1 gives a detailed description of the corpus that has
been collected for the analysis, the manner in which it was collected, how it has been
arranged and what has been included in it. It also discusses the methodology used in
understanding the pragmatics of politeness in Hindi. Section 4.2 gives an exposition
of the grammatical structures\patterns which are conventionally associated with
politeness in Hindi. These patterns are unearthed through the corpus-based study of
the language used in computer-mediated communication (CMC). Section 4.3
discusses some non-Conventionalised expressions that result in politeness effects.
These are also instantiated in the corpus but cannot be said to be Conventionalised
because of their rare occurrences. I, therefore, consider them to lie on the outer fringes
of prototypical politeness and prone to revisions and contestations. In a few further
cases, an analysis of Conventionalised politeness is not tenable because speakers
disagree vehemently with each other on such a characterization. Section 4.4 concludes
the chapter.
4.1

Research Methodology

Empirical studies of politeness phenomena have been conducted for several languages
and cultures employing a variety of methodologies and analysis since the publication
of Brown & Levinson (1978). Two of the common and widely used methods of data
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collection for politeness studies include discourse completion tasks (DCT) (Byon
2006; Hahn & Hatfield 2011; Kasanga & Lwanga-Lumu 2007; Kwon 2004; Lee
2011;

Mei

1994;

Ogiermann

2009;

Sharifian

2008;

Woodfield

&

Economidou-Kogetsidis 2010; Wouk 2006, besides several others) and rolepaly
(Adegbija 1989; Bella 2009, 2011; Berk-seligson 1988; Burt 2005; Chang 2011;
Czerwionka 2012; Felix-Brasdefer 2003, 2008; García 1992, 2009, 1989; Ohashi
2010 and others). While the convenience of collecting as well as analysing data in
laboratory conditions is unquestionable, these methodologies also come with the
expected share of disadvantages and drawbacks. The response given by the
participants is generally affected by their own biases and conceptualizations regarding
what (im)politeness constitutes. It may reflect more of their attitude regarding how
politeness should be expressed instead of how it actually is expressed. Thus, these
methods provide good support to the studies related to mostly the first-order
perceptions of the speakers (as in Clyne, Ball, & Neil (1991)). Furthermore,
experimental situations of a DCT or imaginary contexts for roleplay may not reflect
the actual situations that speakers may encounter in their daily lives. This is
particularly true in cross-cultural studies of politeness where the researcher is not very
familiar with the norms of a different culture. As a result these are not the preferred
methodologies (even though very commonly used) for descriptive and exploratory
studies of (im)politeness.
In some cases, the method of direct observation is also employed to understand the
phenomenon (as in Al-Adaileh (2011); Ching Hei, David, & Mohd Don (2006);
Hatfield & Hahn (2011); Hendry (1992) and Koshal (1987)). However this method,
for the lack of a proper, scientific mechanism for recreating or rechecking the
situations which were originally observed, is not suitable for studying politeness.
Another common methodology is to elicit response from the speakers using written
questionnaires\oral interviews\survey (Chang 2011; Daller & Yildiz, 2006; Fukushima
2004; Gagné 2010; Held 1989; Nadeu & Prieto 2011; Pinto 2011; Pizziconi 2007;
Sanada 1993; Schneider 2012; Spencer-Oatey 2011). This is different from DCT in
the sense that while DCT seeks to unravel the phenomenon of politeness as it is
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actually practised, questionnaires are designed to elicit the attitude of the speakers
towards the phenomenon. This method proves to be very reliable and enables the
researcher to understand the norms of how politeness is supposed to be structured.
As far as data is concerned, some less commonly used sources of data include
telephone conversations (Placencia 1996; Reiter 2008; B. Brown and Crawford 2009),
courtroom transcripts (Johnson and Clifford 2011; Harris 2011), newspapers
(Upadhyay 2006) and letters (Vergaro 2008; King 2011). While telephonic
conversations and letters are naturally occurring data, they are quite difficult to
acquire, resulting in a limited use in politeness studies, on the other hand, courtroom
transcripts and newspapers provide data from a limited domain and are not very
appropriate for a general cross-domain study of politeness.
Some studies have used a combination of methods to arrive at an understanding of the
politeness phenomenon. Decapua & Huber (1995) used both oral interviews and
direct observation to understand advice in American English. Clyne, Ball, and Neil
(1991) used a very detailed three-step process of data collection – observation,
recording of the spontaneous conversation and then finally tests of perception (by way
of the speakers' reaction to a film of a roleplay) – to understand cross-cultural
communication between native and non-native English speakers at work in Australia,
with specific reference to complaints and apologies. Mei (2002) supplements his own
observations with a recounting of the language use of non-native speakers by the
native speakers of English to understand the inter-cultural misunderstanding. A similar
method of assessment of non-native speakers' speech by native speakers is used by
Enomoto and Marriott (1994) to understand the evaluative behaviour of speakers with
respect to politeness. Ohashi (2003) uses data from a lot of different sources, which
include emails, his own field notes, data from a TV show and recordings of a
telephonic conversation, to understand the concept of face and politeness in Japanese.
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4.1.1

Corpus Linguistics and Politeness Studies

Considering the need for studying spontaneous conversation to fully and accurately
understand politeness, recent research involves looking at the corpora of different
kinds often supplemented with some of the other methods mentioned above. Both
written corpora - for example, a corpus of business letters\brochures (Mclaren 2001;
Myers 1989; Vergaro 2008; Pilegaard 1997; Jansen and Janssen 2010; Koutsantoni
2004) or job application (Mboudjeke 2010) ) - as well as spoken and multimodal
corpora - for example, corpus of spontaneous conversation (Cordella, Large, and
Pardo 1995; Kasper 2006; Stewart 2008; Terkourafi 2011; Holmes, Marra, and Vine
2012), audio recordings (Ngor-To Yeung 2000; Cashman 2012; Cook 2006; Mullany
2009; Beeching 2004; Beal 1994; Kampf and Blum-Kulka 2007; Hinze 2012; Pan
2012; Y. He 2012; Cashman 2006; Schnurr and Chan 2009; Veronique 2006;
Backhaus 2009; Kerbrat-Orecchioni 2006; Okamoto 2011; Underwood 2011; Cook
2011; Copland 2011), video recordings (Stewart 2008; Stewart 2001; Tracy 2011;
Cook 2011; Don and Izadi 2011; Copland 2011; Burdelski 2010; Hudson 2011), TV
shows (Koutsantoni 2007; Piirainen-Marsh 2005; Culpeper 2011a; Culpeper 2005;
Bousfield 2008; Lorenzo-Dus 2009; Blitvich 2009; Bousfield 2007a; Bousfield
2007b; M. He and Zhang 2011; Shibamoto-Smith 2011; Culpeper 2011b; Fracchiolla
2011) and also TV advertisements (Pennock-Speck and del Saz-Rubio 2013)) - have
been used for politeness studies.
Each of these has some advantages and disadvantages. The corpus of TV shows and
ads are domain-specific and provide good data for language usage on TV
programmes, but does not reflect the language usage in other domains. Furthermore,
the dialogues may be artificially created (this may not always be the case if the
programmes are unscripted reality shows or televised interviews, as is generally the
case in the studies mentioned above). On the flip side, such a corpus provides a good
indication towards the community's perceived norms of language usage since
irrespective of whether the dialogues are pre-created or are produced spontaneously,
the speakers are always conscious of the fact that they are being recorded for a
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nation-wide (or even international) telecast. The case of written communication is
also similar1.
4.1.2

Corpus of Computer-mediated Communication in Hindi (CO3H)

For the present study, I have compiled a corpus of computer-mediated communication
in Hindi (CO3H). There are three major reasons for using a corpus of
computer-mediated communication (CMC) for this study. First, since this study is
being carried out to develop an automatic politeness recognition system for Hindi, it is
most useful to carry out the theoretical analysis of the data as well as test the system
on this kind of data. Second, CMC provides very interesting language data in the
sense that even as it lacks all the prosodic/gestural information present in a
face-to-face or telephonic conversation2, it is much more varied and detailed than
traditional written communication like letters. Third, there have been very few studies
on politeness phenomenon in the context of CMC (Angouri and Tseliga 2010;
Planchenault 2010; Upadhyay 2010; Nishimura 2010; Haugh 2010a; Darics 2010;
Harrison

and

Barlow

2009;

Davies,

Merrison,

and

Goddard

2007;

Economidou-Kogetsidis 2011; Merrison et al. 2012; Landone 2012; Hardaker 2010;
Neurauter-Kessels 2011; Duman and Locher 2008; Hanna and Nooy 2004; Golato and
Taleghani-Nikazm 2006) and it is necessary to explore how politeness is constructed
and sustained in one of the dominant modes of communication in today's world.
The corpus has been collected using the principles discussed in Beißwenger and
Storrer (2008) and King (2009). It consists of data both from asynchronous as well as
synchronous CMC. The sources of data and their details are listed below3:

1

2
3

While pointing out these aspects of the corpus, it must be emphasized that I am not assuming that all
conversation is a conscious effort on the part of the speakers. In all these situations, it is not necessary that the
language usage exhibited by the speakers is a conscious selection; however the probability of a conscious
selection in these situations is higher than in a friendly, more informal conversation.
However CMC does provide written ways of representing prosody as well as include some gestures also
through the use of various means like smileys, capitalizations, etc.
The rationale behind the sampling and the challenges faced in collecting the corpus are discussed in detail in
Kumar (2012)
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Blogs: The data for Hindi blogs was mainly collected using http://chitthajagat.in 4.
Only those entries were saved which had received at least 3 comments.
Web Portals: The data for web portals was collected from 2 different websites Tehelka (http://www.tehelkahindi.com/) and Josh18 (http://josh18.in.com/). As in
blogs, only those entries which received 3 or more comments have been included in
the corpus.
E-forums: The data for e-forums was collected from the Google groups using the
Google group directory for Hindi language (http://groups.google.com/groups/dir?
sel=lang\%3Dhi\&). However, instead of three replies to the main entry in blogs and
portals, here even if there is only one reply to the post that initiated a particular
discussion on the forum then that was included in the corpus.
emails: The data for e-mails was taken from the personal email account of 7 persons.
Public Chatting: For public chats, the data was collected from the IRC (Internet Relay
Chatting) channel using Mozilla's Chatzilla.
Private Chatting: The data for private chatting was taken from Gmail chat logs of 7
persons (the same people who had given access to their personal e-mail accounts).
YouTube Comments: The comments given by the users on the YouTube videos are
collected.
The statistical facts of the corpus are given in Table 4.1.
Data Source

4

Number of Words

Number of Sentences

(approx., in thousand)

(approx., in thousand)

Blogs

905

132

Portals

785

88

E-forums

164

38

a blog aggregator, which stores, indexes and provides link for most of the blogs written in Hindi
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E-mails

8731

1361

Public Chats

5033

623

Private Chat

404

66

YouTube

233,331

--

Total

4.1.3

249,353
2309
Table 4.1: Statistical Facts of CO3H

Collection and Compilation of the Corpus

The process of collection, cleaning and arrangement of the corpus was almost
completely automated. The method used for creating this corpus is different for each
data source. They are described below.
4.1.3.1 Blogs
A simple crawler, coupled with Google's Java Application Programming Interface
(API) for Blogger was used for getting the data from blogs. The crawler crawled
through the pages of chitthajagat, got the links pointing to a blog entry, retrieved the
link of the blog site and added that in a list (if it was already not added). Google's API
was, then, used to crawl through each of blog post in each of the blog site (stored in
the list) and retrieve all the required data, comments and metadata. Finally, the
retrieved data from each blog post, along with its comments and metadata was saved
in a separate file.
4.1.3.2 Web Portals
The data from web portals was retrieved using a method similar to that of the blogs,
except the fact that there are no APIs available to access the data. In these cases the
Document Object Model (DOM)5 structure of the web pages associated with the
5

W3C defines DOM as “an application programming interface (API) for valid HTML and well-formed XML
documents. It defines the logical structure of documents and the way a document is accessed and manipulated.
With the Document Object Model, programmers can build documents, navigate their structure, and add,
modify, or delete elements and content. Anything found in an HTML or XML document can be accessed,
changed, deleted, or added using the Document Object Model” (Source:
http://www.w3.org/TR/DOM-Level-2-Core/introduction.html)
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portal was manually studied. Using this structure, the relevant data from these sites
were programmatically retrieved. I have used Jsoup: Java HTML Parser
(http://jsoup.org/) for recursively traversing the DOM structure of the two web portals
and retrieving the relevant data from them. The crawler worked in a similar way as in
the case of the blogs except that instead of using the methods provided by a native
API, the methods provided by jsoup were used to crawl through the data and retrieve
the data, metadata and other information.
4.1.3.3 E-forums
The data for e-forums was largely collected manually because of the lack of an API to
access the contents of the e-forums. And unlike portals, there was no systematic and
organized way of traversing the DOM structure of these forums to retrieve the data.
4.1.3.4 Emails and Personal Chats
The data for emails and personal chat was again collected automatically from a
centralized email account which was specially created for the collection of this
corpus. The original emails\chats from various email accounts were first transported
to this centralized email account using IMAP protocol. This email account was, then,
traversed through using JavaMail API and the contents of the mail/chats as well as
their metadata was saved in individual files.
4.1.3.5 Public Chats
The logs of the IRC chats were automatically recorded, which contained the chat
content as well as most of the relevant metadata. These logs were cleaned and
arranged in proper formats automatically.
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4.1.3.6 YouTube Comments
For YouTube, Google provides the APIs to perform various kinds of functions. It
includes searching for videos from a particular region or category (or some other
criteria also) and reading the comments and other information about the video. This
API was used to search videos from India and retrieve the comments and other
relevant information. The use of Google APIs, however, imposed a condition on the
number of comments that could be retrieved from each video. It allows for the
retrieval of a maximum of 1000 comments, despite the fact that several videos have
received several thousand comments. Thus for any given video, at most, only 1000
comments could be included in the corpus.
4.1.3.7 Compiling the Corpus
All the data is saved in a uniform Extensible Markup Language (XML) format, which
is defined by the XML schema, given in Code 1. XML, instead of plain text or
Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMS), is used for storing the corpus
for several reasons. XML provides the flexibility of annotating the data with its
metadata information within the same file itself in a structured fashion. At the same
time it also allows for storing several different kinds of metadata information within
the same schema, made possible through the use of an attribute called 'abstract'. This
attribute basically allows for defining several 'concrete' elements which are of the
same 'abstract' type.
For example, in the following schema, elements like 'theme', 'author', 'statistics' etc.
are declared abstract elements. Each of the 'abstract' elements has several elements
attached with one of these using another attribute called 'substitutionGroup'. Thus the
five elements 'words', 'sentences', 'total_views', 'likes' and 'dislikes' are all of abstract
type 'statistics' since all of these are marked with the 'substitutionGroup' statistics. The
XML file subscribing to this schema can have one or more 6 of any of these four
elements. For example, the files containing the YouTube comments contain the
6

number of times of their occurrence in an XML file is as further specified in the schema
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metadata about 'likes', 'dislikes' and 'total_views' of the video for which comments are
recorded; however these categories are not relevant\available for other kinds of data.
Similarly, number of words and sentences are not available for videos 7 and so not
included in the metadata. However ,the metadata information for both the videos and
the other textual elements are uniform in the sense that both include some information
on the 'relevant' statistics related to their categories. In addition to this XML is a
standard which provides structured, systematic8 and fast9 retrieval of information and
data over the web, thus, making the corpus easily accessible to the world.

<?xml version='1.0'?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs='http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema'>
<xs:complexType name='script_name'>
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base='xs:string'>
<xs:attribute name='name' />
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='content_script'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name='original_script' type='script_name'
minOccurs='1' />
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='other_script' type='script_name'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name='theme' type='xs:string' abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='author' type='xs:string' abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='other_info' type='xs:string'
7
8
9

Of course they are available and included for the comments on the videos but not for the videos themselves.
Not possible in plain-text files
Faster than RDBMS
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abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='main_content' type='content_script'
abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='reply_content' type='content_script'
abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='date_info' type='xs:date' abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='statistics' type='xs:int' abstract='true' />
<xs:element name='start_time' type='xs:time' />
<xs:element name='end_time' type='xs:time' />
<xs:element name='time' type='xs:time' />
<xs:element name='people_count' type='xs:int' />
<xs:element name='turn_count' type='xs:int' />

<xs:element name='words' type='xs:int'
substitutionGroup='statistics' />
<xs:element name='sentences' type='xs:int'
substitutionGroup='statistics' />
<xs:element name='total_views' type='xs:int'
substitutionGroup='statistics' />
<xs:element name='likes' type='xs:int'
substitutionGroup='statistics' />
<xs:element name='dislikes' type='xs:int'
substitutionGroup='statistics' />
<xs:element name='blog_name' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='post_title' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='portal_name' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='subject' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='blog_author' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='from' type='xs:string'
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substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='person1' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='commentator' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='reply_from' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='person2' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='publisher' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='author' />
<xs:element name='blog_author_contact' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='to' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='reply_to' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='video_title' type='xs:string'
substitutionGroup='other_info' />
<xs:element name='date' type='xs:date'
substitutionGroup='date_info' />
<xs:element name='retrieval_date' type='xs:date'
substitutionGroup='date_info' />
<xs:element name='date_uploaded' type='xs:date'
substitutionGroup='date_info' />
<xs:group name='main_content_themes'>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='socio_political' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='movie_review' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='other' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='technical' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='general' type='content_script' />
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<xs:element name='stories' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='poetry' type='content_script' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:group>
<xs:group name='reply_content_themes'>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='attack' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='appreciate' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='direction' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='elaboration' type='content_script' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:group>
<xs:group name='basic_info'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref='author' />
<xs:choice>
<xs:element ref='other_info' maxOccurs='unbounded' />
</xs:choice>
<xs:element ref='date' />
<xs:element ref='time' minOccurs='0' />
<xs:element ref='statistics' maxOccurs='3' minOccurs='1' />
</xs:sequence>
</xs:group>
<xs:complexType name='com_type'>
<xs:group ref='reply_content_themes' />
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='c_info'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref='date_info' />
<xs:element ref='start_time' />
<xs:element ref='end_time' />
<xs:choice>
<xs:element ref='people_count' />
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref='author' />
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<xs:element ref='author' />
</xs:sequence>
</xs:choice>
<xs:element ref='turn_count' />
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='turn'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name='original_script' type='script_name'
minOccurs='1' />
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='other_script' type='script_name'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name='id' />
<xs:attribute name='person' />
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='purpose'>
<xs:group ref='main_content_themes' />
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='com_content'>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='rel_reaction' type='com_type' />
<xs:element name='rel_no_reaction' type='com_type' />
<xs:element name='no_rel_reaction' type='content_script' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='info'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element ref='theme' />
</xs:choice>
<xs:group ref='basic_info' />
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='content'>
<xs:choice>
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<xs:element name='opinion' type='purpose' />
<xs:element name='information' type='purpose' />
<xs:element name='creation' type='purpose' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='comment'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='comment_info' type='info' />
<xs:element name='reply_info' type='info' />
</xs:choice>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='reply_content_with_theme'
type='com_content' />
<xs:element name='reply_content' type='content_script' />
<xs:element name='comment_content_with_theme'
type='com_content' />
<xs:element name='comment_content' type='content_script'
/>
</xs:choice>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name='id' />
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='async_media'>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name='async_info' type='info' />
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='main_content_with_theme' type='content'
maxOccurs='1' />
<xs:element name='main_content' type='content_script'
maxOccurs='1' />
</xs:choice>
<xs:element name='async_comment' type='comment'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name='id' />
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='sync_media'>
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<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name='chat_info' type='c_info' />
<xs:element name='chat_turn' type='turn'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name='id' />
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='media_type'>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='blog' type='async_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='portal' type='async_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='forum' type='async_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='email' type='async_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='YouTube_video' type='async_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='facebook' type='async_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='public_chat' type='sync_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
<xs:element name='private_chat' type='sync_media'
maxOccurs='unbounded' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name='cmc_corpus'>
<xs:choice>
<xs:element name='asynchronous' type='media_type' />
<xs:element name='synchronous' type='media_type' />
</xs:choice>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name='co3h' type='cmc_corpus' />
</xs:schema>

Code 1: XML Schema for CO3H
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Two kinds of metadata information are stored for the corpus. While the exact
information being saved for data collected from each data source is not the same, the
kind of information being saved could be broadly classified into two categories:
a) Information about the data collection: These are the information about the
collection of the data and are maintained separately. It contains details of the
link from which data is taken, the name of the file in which the data is saved,
number of comments (in case of blogs and web portals), replies (in case of
e-forums and emails) and turns in the file, and date and time of retrieval of the
data from the web. A sample of this kind of metadata (taken from the blogs
dataset) is given in Appendix 3.
This kind of information not only keeps an exact record of location from where the
data is retrieved and the time when the data is retrieved but also it gives an added
advantage for the future. By giving information about the links which have already
been visited, it makes the task of extending the corpus easy and non-repetitive.
b) Information about the data itself: The information about the data is included in
each XML file itself. It varies as per the data source. Broadly, it contains
information like author of the content, date and time when it was created and
statistics like number of words, sentences, likes, etc. Samples from email,
public chat, YouTube video and comments and blog post and comments are
given in Appendix 3.
In order to provide an easy access to the corpus, a web-based interface (Fig 4.1) for
interacting with the corpus has been provided. This interface allows the users to
browse (Fig, 4.2 and 4.3), search (Fig. 4.4), annotate (Fig. 4.5) and edit (Fig. 4.6) the
corpus online. It also allows the users to download the whole corpus for their
personal, offline usage.
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Fig. 4.1: User interface for accessing CO3H

Fig. 4.2: User interface for browsing through the CO3H
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Fig 4.3: User interface for browsing through the CO3H

Fig. 4.4: User interface for searching through the CO3H

Fig. 4.5: User interface for annotating the CO3H
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Fig. 4.6: User interface for editing the CO3H
4.1.4

Legal Issues

The collection and compilation of a corpus of computer-mediated communication
poses some unique legal challenges. The major issue concerns with the use of data for
research without the data generators' consent. While collecting data from a more
traditional medium like published books or newspapers, it is easier to approach the
authors for their consent and approval for using their data. However in lot of the
online data, it is just not possible because of the option of anonymity that a lot of
writers employ, and the lack of contact details of the authors even if they are not
anonymous.
For the current corpus, the consent of the authors for email and private chats has been
obtained and they themselves have shared the data for the corpus. Public chat are
available on a public forum and all the users use a nickname for chatting, so for this
data neither the consent is required nor it is possible. For blogs and web portals, the
data is again available on public platforms. Since I have released the corpus under
Creative Commons Licence for non-commercial purposes and used it only for
research, I have assumed that it will not raise legality issues. However it is still quite
controversial and the legal aspects of such a corpus needs to be further investigated.
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4.2

Conventionalised polite structures in Hindi: The Corpus-based Data

Some of the most commonly used structures in the corpus as the potentially polite
structures are listed below. These structures are lexical, morphological as well as
syntactic. It is to be noted that since the structures listed here are Conventionalised
and commonly used, most of the time they are used in what are called 'politic' (Watts
2003) constructions and not 'polite' constructions. However, in certain instances they
may be employed for 'polite' usage also. I shall point out these different usages in the
examples as they occur.
4.2.1

Structure 1: Compliments

Template: (बहह त[bəhʊt t] / बबेहद[behedt] / बहह त हह[bəhʊt t hi] / बबेहतरहन[beht tərin] / बडबे
हह[bəɽe hi], etc.) अच्छह[ɜccʰi] / अच्छछ[ɜccʰɑ] / ससुन्दर[sʊndtər] / खखबसखरत[kʰʊbsʊrət t] /
बढ़ढ़ियछ[bəɽʰijɑ]

/

शसुभकछमनछए[ʃʊbʰkɑmnɑjee]

kamaal[kəmɑl], etc.

/

बधछई[bədʰɑi]

/

खखब[kʰʊb]

/

(रचनछ[rəcnɑ] / अढ़भव्यढ़क[ɜbʰivjəkt ti]/ कढ़वितछ[kəvit tɑ] /

ढ़विचछर[vicɑr] / पबेम कहछनह[prem kəhɑni] / ललिखछ हह[likʰɑ hɛ], etc.)

Most of these structures are frequently found in the 'comments' section of blogs and
in some cases on the web portals. These structures are used not just for plain, genuine
compliments. Instead they are a part of conscious, strategic usage to maintain
interpersonal relationship (or what Watts calls 'relational work'). In a comparatively
closed and small group of Hindi bloggers most of the regulars share an in-group
relationship, and these comments are a way of showing that they have visited the blog
and read the blog post10. Thus, in an asynchronous, virtual world, where it is not
possible to keep track of visitors, these kinds of comments serve the two-fold purpose
of asserting one's presence politely11 and at the same time demonstrating a 'politic'
appreciation towards the blogger.
10 Of course they also show an appreciation for the efforts of the blogger but in lot of the cases that is a
secondary motive.
11 Instead of a more direct, in-your-face comment like 'look I visited your blog'
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Some examples of this kind of structure in the corpus are as follows:

1

बहह त

बढ़ढ़ियछ

पसतसुढ़त ...

IPA

bəhutt

bəɽʰijɑ

prəst tut ti ...

Gloss

very

nice

Presentation ...

Free Translation

Very nice presentation ...

2

बहह त

अच्छह

रचनछ,

बधछई ।

IPA

bəhut t

ɜccʰi

rəcnɑ

bədtʰɑi

Gloss

very

good

Creation

congrats

Free Translation

Very good creation, congrats.

3

बबेहतरहन

अढ़भव्यढ़क!

Gloss

marvellous

expression

Free Translation

Marvellous expression

4

बबेहद

खखबसखरत

ललिखछ

हह

IPA

behədt

kʰubsurət t

likʰɑ

hɛ

Gloss

extremely

beautiful

write

is

Free Translation

It is extremely beautifully written

IPA

4.2.2

beht tərin

ɜbʰivjəkt ti

Structure 2: Conditional Constructions

Template: [Structure 1] परन्तसु[pərənt tʊ] / मगर[məɡər] / लिबेढ़कन[lekin] [Question /
Assertion]
These structures are one of the most common ways of face-threat mitigation in blog
comments. The commentator begins with a canonical praise of the blog post and then
goes on to point out the mistakes or fallacies in the post.
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Some examples from the corpus are as follows. In the first three examples (5 - 7) the
author directly points out the mistakes\fallacies in the blog post.

5

बबेहतरहन

अढ़भव्यढ़क!

परन्तसु

हर

रचनछ

IPA

beht tərin

ɜbʰivjəkt ti!

pərənt tu

hər

rəcnɑ

Gloss

marvellous

expression!

but

Every

composition

मम

इतनह

उदछसह

कयय?

mee

it tni

ʊdtɑsi

kjõ?

IPA

Gloss
in
so much
sadness
Why
Free Translation Marvellous expression! But why is there so much of sadness in every
composition?
6

तनहछ...

उदछस...

सहमह

सह

ममत

कछ

IPA

t tənhɑ…

ʊdtɑs…

səhmi

si

mɒt t

kɑ

Gloss

lonely…

sad…

nervous like

Death

GEN

इइतजछर

करतह

हह ह

'लजइदगह'

ढ़कतनछ

बबेमछनह

IPA

i ent tzɑr

kərt ti

hue

zindəɡi kitnɑ

bemɑni

Gloss

wait

do

AUX

'life'

How

meaningless

लिफज

हह

गयछ

हह.

रचनछ

बहह त

IPA

ləfz

ho

ɡəjɑ

hɛ.

rəcnɑ

bəhut t

Gloss

word

become ECV

AUX

composition very

ससुन्दर

हह

मगर

अभह

सबे

ऐसछ

IPA

sundtər

hɛ

məɡər

abʰi

Se

ɛsɑ

Gloss

beautiful

AUX

but

now

ABL

like this

कयय

कह

रहह

हह।

IPA

kjõ

kəh

rəhi

ho

Gloss

why

speak

VCONT AUX
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Free TranslationI wait for death lonely… sad… a little nervous. 'Life' has become such a
meaningless word. The creation is very beautiful but why are you
speaking like this now
7

बहह त

अच्छछ

ललिखछ

हह

लिबेढ़कन

हछह

'रबे'

कछ

IPA

bəhut t

əccʰɑ

likʰɑ

hɛ

lekin

hɑe

're'

kɑ

Gloss

very

good

written

is

but

yes

PRT of

उपयहग

कसुछ

जयछदछ

हह..

जह

खटकतछ

हह

ʊpjoɡ

kucʰ

ɟjɑdtɑ

hɛ..

ɟo

kʰətəkt tɑ

hɛ

IPA

Gloss
use
some
excess is..
which pinch
is
Free Translation It is very well written but yes there is excessive use of the discourse
marker 're' which hurts.
Unlike the examples given above, example (8) is a more circumscribed and 'polite'
way of expressing the opinion that the post lacks depth - a very serious allegation
against any post.

8

hmm...

accha

hai....

par

Lag

raha

hai

IPA

hmm…

əccʰɑ

hɛ….

pər

ləɡ

rəhɑ

hɛ

Gloss

hmm…

good

is…..

but

Seem

ECV

is

aapke

paas

bhi

samay

Kam

saa

tha...

IPA

ɑpke

pɑs

bʰi

səməj

kəm

sɑ

tʰɑ…

Gloss

you

near

also

time

Less

like

was…

varnaa

aapki

post

yun

Jaldi

se

khatm

IPA

wərnɑ

ɑpki

post

jue

ɟəldti

se

kʰət tm

Gloss

otherwise

your

post

like this Quickly INST

ho

jaaye...

bina

dher

Saare

pehlon ko

ho

ɟɑje…

binɑ

dʰer

sɑre

pəhluõ ko

IPA
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end

Gloss

do

ECV…

without lot of

All

aspects to

chue....

aisa

kahan

hota

hai.....

:)

par

IPA

cʰue….

ɛsɑ

kəhɑe

hot tɑ

hɛ…..

:)

pər

Gloss

touch…

like this where

happen is…..

:)

but

acchi

hai....

əccʰi

hɛ

IPA

Gloss
good
is
Free Translation hmm…. It is good but it seems that you too had somewhat less time
otherwise it very rarely happens that your post ends so quickly,
without touching on lots of aspects :) But it is good.
4.2.3

Structure 3: Favourable Assertions

Template: [Assertionn1] यढ़द / अगर [Assertion 1], तह [Assertion 2]

These are the canonical conditional \ counterfactual (if...then) sentences in Hindi and
one of the several ways of suggesting something to the potential reader. The first half
of the text (assertion 1) is a request to do something, while the second half (assertion
2) generally states how it will be favourable to the doer of the assertion 1.
Some examples from the corpus are discussed below. The first example (9) is the most
'politic' one among the four discussed here.
9

आप

इसकक

शसुरआत

यढ़द

ऐसबे

IPA

ɑp

iski

ʃuruɑt t

jədti

ɛse

Gloss

you

this

beginning

if

like this

करतबे

तह

अलधक

पभछविह

हहतछ ....

kərt te

t to

ɜdtʰik

prəbʰɑwi hot tɑ ….

IPA

Gloss
do
then
more
effective would
Free Translation If you would have begun it like this then it would have been more
effective.
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The second and third (10 and 11) are the 'polite' usage of the structure since they
employ more mitigation than is required by the post - while the second one asks the
author to be more simple, which may not necessarily be offensive to the author, the
third one points out some minute mistakes.
10

इसमम

नविगहत

कक

ढ़बम्ब-यहजनछ हह,

पर

इसकक

IPA

ismee

nəwgit t

ki

bimb-joɟnɑ hɛ,

pər

iski

Gloss

it.LOC

new song

of

imagery-plan is,

but

its

कहन

मम

यढ़द

थहडह

सहजतछ

और

हहतह

IPA

kəhən

mee

jədti

tʰoɽi

səhəɟtɑ

ɒr

hot ti

Gloss

expression in

if

little

simplicity more

happen

तह

सम्भवितत

यह

एक

उच्च

कहढ़ट

कछ

IPA

t to

səmbʰəwt təh jəh

ek

ʊcc

koti

kɑ

Gloss

then

possibly

it

a

top

category of

नविगहत

बन

जछतछ|

IPA

nəwgit

bən

ɟɑtɑ

Gloss

new song

become

ECV

Free Trans-It has the imagery of a 'new song', but had there been a little more simplicity in
lation

its expression it would have become a top class 'new song'.

11

यढ़द

दह

IPA

jədti

dto

əst tʰɑno

Gloss

if

two

बछरहक
IPA
Gloss

सथछनय

पर

जह

ढ़क

बहह त

pər

ɟo

ki

bəhʊt t

places

on

REL COMPL very

कढ़मयछइ

हह

दरख

कर

ललियछ

जछयबे

bɑrik

kəmijɑe

hɛe

dʊr

kər

lijɑ

ɟɑje

minute

drawbacks AUX

remove do

ECV

ECV

तह

बहह त

हहगछ।

अच्छछ
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IPA

t to

bəhut t

ɜccʰɑ

hoɡɑ

Gloss
then
very
good
be.FUT
Free Translation If the drawbacks at two places, which are very minute, are removed
then it would be very good
The last one (12) is the more non-canonical instance of a 'politic' request to save one's
culture (which is beneficial for the people).

12

यढ़द

दह

पररविछर

भह

ढ़कसह

एक

गछहवि

IPA

jədti

dto

pəriwɑr

bʰi

kisi

ek

ɡɑew

Gloss

If

two

family

also

some

one

village

यछ

नगर

मम

रहमगबे

तह

अपनह

सइसककढ़त

IPA

jɑ

nəɡər

mee

rəheŋɡe t to

ɜpni

səenskrit t

Gloss

or

town

in

live.FUT then

own

culture

कह

बचछ

लिमगबे।

ko

bəcɑ

leeŋɡe

IPA

Gloss
ACC
save
ECV
Free Translat- If even two families would live in a village or town then they could
ion
4.2.4

save their own culture.
Structure 4: Exclamatory Appreciation

Template: [Wh-word] कहछ जछय / कहम[Assertion]

These are the canonical exclamatory expressions in Hindi expressed in praise of a
blog post.
Some examples from the corpus are as follows. The first two examples (13 and 14)
are the instances of 'polite' appreciation.
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13

kyaa

kahe...

padhkar

bas

kuch

pal

IPA

kjɑ

kəhe...

pədtʰkə

bəs

kʊcʰ

pəl

Gloss

what

speak…

after reading just

some

moment

khamosh

baithne

ka

man

hai

...:)

kʰɑmoʃ

bɛtʰne

kɑ

mən

hɛ

...ː)

IPA

Gloss
silent
sit
of
mind
AUX
Free Trans-What should I say… after reading it I just want to sit silently for some
lation

time

14

uf

kis

tarah

is

par

apni

IPA

ʊf

kis

t tərəh

is

pər

əpni

Gloss

oh

how

like

it

on

mine

pratikriya

vyakt

karun....

main

khud

apni

IPA

prət tikrijɑ

vyəkt t

kərʊe....

mɛ

kʰʊdt

ɜpni

Gloss

reaction

express do.1PER..

i

myself

mine

soch

men

kahin

gahre

doob

gayaa

hun

soc

mee

kəhi e

ɡəhre

dʊb

ɡəjɑ

hu

IPA

Gloss
thought
in
somewhere deep
drown
ECV
AUX
Free Trans-Oh how should I express my reaction on it… I have drowned deep
lation

somewhere in my own thought

The last two (15 and 16) are the 'politic' expressions.

15
IPA
Gloss
FreeTrans

पखरबे

pʊre

हफतबे

बछद

həft t bɑdt

दबेखह

dtekʰ

विछतछर

wɑrt tɑ

विछह

wɑh

कयछ
kjɑ

ललिइक ढ़मलिबे
liŋk

mile

whole week after saw
warta wow what link got
I saw the Warta after the whole week wow what links I got!

lation
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16

रचनछएइ

बहह त

हह

ससुन्दर

अइतमर न

कह

छख

IPA

rəcnɑee

bəhut t

hi

suendtər

ənt tərmən

ko

cʰʊ

Gloss

compositions very

PRT beautiful

soul

ACC

touch

लिबेनबे

विछलिह

हह...

और

आपकबे

IPA

lene

wɑli

hɛe.. pəɽʰkər

ɒr

ɑpke

Gloss

ECV

PRT

AUX after readingand

your.HON

दछरछ

पसतसुतहकरण

कछ

कहनछ

हह

कयछ

dtwɑrɑ

prəst tut tikərəɳ

kɑ

kəhnɑ

hi

kjɑ

IPA

पढ़िकर

Gloss
by
presentation
of
say
PRT
what
Free Trans-Compositions are very beautiful which touches the soul on reading and what
lation
4.2.5

could be said of your presentation.
Structure 5: Honorific Forms

Template: Assertion, with main/light verb of the form V + ie and +honorific forms of
pronouns.
In Hindi, verbs agree with nouns and pronouns with respect to their honorificity. The
+honorific forms of the verbs are generally formed by adding -ije suffix to the TAM
bearing element(s) of the verbal complex. This form of the verb is generally used to
show respect to the elders. However it could also be used with the strangers,
irrespective of their age, and in some cases with the acquaintances also as a mark of
respect. While in such situations this +honorific marker is not required, its use sends
positive signals to the hearer about his/her face considerations by the speaker.
Some examples from the corpus are given below. The first and the second (17 and 18)
are 'polite' expressions since they not only use the honorific forms of the verb and the
pronouns but also praise the author more than it is necessary for appropriateness.
17

उम्महद

हह

मह

IPA

ʊmmidt

hɛ

mɛe bʰi

भह
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कभह

ऐसछ

ललिख

kəbʰi

ɛsɑ

likʰ

Gloss

expected

is

i

पछऊइगछ...

अगर

IPA

pɑʊeŋɡɑ...

Gloss

IPA

also

sometime

like this

write

कहई सपबेशलि

ढ़टपस

हह

तह

ɜɡər

koi əspesəl

tips

ho

t to

ECV…

if

any special

tips

be

then

जरर

बतछईएगछ..

zərur

bət tɑieɡɑ

Gloss
necessarily tell.HON
Free Transl-It is expected that I shall also be able to write like this some day… if
ation

there is some special tips then do tell me.

18

महनबे

एक

और

कहढ़शश

कक

हह

IPA

mɛne

ek

ɒr

koʃiʃ

ki

hɛ

Gloss

i ERG

one

more

try

do

AUX

अगर

आप

कह

पसइद

आयबे

तह

IPA

ɜɡər

ɑp

ko

pəsəendt

ɑje

t to

Gloss

if

you.HON ACC

like

ECV

then

उतसछह

कबे ललिए

अपनबे

सन्दबेश

जरर

दहलजयबे

ʊt tsɑh

ke lije

ɜpne

səndteʃ

ɟərʊr

dtiɟije

IPA

Gloss
enthusiasm for
own
message necessarily give.HON
Free Translation I have tried once more if you like it then please do give your
message for enthusiasm
The third one (19) is just a simple, 'politic' invitation to the author to a discussion
forum.

19

कलि

(27-12-2010)

कबे

चचछर

मइच

पर

IPA

kəl

(27-12-2010)

ke

cərcɑ

məenc

pər

Gloss

tomorrow (27-12-2010)

of

discussion forum on

100

आकर

अपनबे

ढ़विचछरय

IPA

ɑkər

ɜpne

wicɑroe se

ɜwɡət t kərɑijeɡɑ

Gloss

on coming own

opinions INST

aware

और

हमछरछ

हमसलिछ

ɒr
and

həmɑrɑ
our

hɒslɑ bəɽʰɑijeɡɑ
morale increase.

IPA
Gloss

सबे

अविगत

करछइयबेगछ

do.CAUS.HON

बढछइयबेगछ।

CAUS.HON
Free Transl-Please come on tomorrow's (27-12-2010) discussion forum and make us
ation

of aware of your opinions and boost our morale.

The last one (20) is an instance of a 'polite' face-threat mitigation where the author
herself is offended by one of the comments and she is countering that offence through
a very controlled outburst which includes honorific references to the offender. It is not
a 'politic' expression since not using honorifics in reply to an offensive remark would
not be considered 'inappropriate' and it is not always 'expected' that a reply to an
offense would be given using honorific reference terms.

20

ढ़नशछइत

जह...

ढ़कसह

कह

ढ़कसह

खछकबे

मम

IPA

niʃɑent t

ɟi...

kisi

ko

kisi

kʰɑke

mee

Gloss

Nishant

HON…

somebody ACC

any

template

in

डछलिनबे

कबे

पहलिबे

थहडछ

जछननबे

कक

कहढ़शश

IPA

dɑlne

ke

pəhle

tʰoɽɑ

ɟɑnne

ki

koʃiʃ

Gloss

put

of

before

little

know

of

try

तह

कर

लिहलजयबे.

bangloreanकक

सइसकछरह

ढ़हइदह'

IPA

t to

kər

lliɟije...
ECV.

'bɛŋɡloriənki

səenskɑri

hi endti'

Gloss

PRT

do

HON

bangloreanof

cultured

Hindi

बबेहद

अजहब

सछ

खछकछ

हह

ढ़कसह

कह

behədt

ɜɟib

sɑ

kʰɑkɑ

hɛ

kisi

ko

IPA
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Gloss

extremely weird

PRT

template

is

somebody of

भह

बछहधनबे

कबे ललिए.

विहसबे

मह

बइगलिहर

मम

IPA

bʰi

bɑendtʰne

ke lije

wɛse

mɛe

bəeŋɡlor

mee

Gloss

PRT

tie

for.

anyway

i

Bangalore in

रहतह

हह ह...

पर

ढ़बहछर

कक

हह ह...

पर

IPA

rəht ti

hue...

pər

bihɑr

ki

hue...

pər

Gloss

live

AUX.1PERbut

Bihar

of

AUX.1PER but

मबेरबे

मखलि

सथछन

कह

ककपयछ

मबेरह

IPA

mere

mʊl

əst tʰɑn

ko

kripjɑ

meri

Gloss

my

native

place

ACC

please

my

भछषछ

सबे

न

जहड

कर

दबेलखयबे.

bʰɑsɑ

se

nə

ɟoɽ

kər

dtekʰije

IPA

Gloss
language INST
not
relate
CONJ PRT see.HON
Free Transl-Nishant ji….before putting anybody in any kind of template try to know a
ation

little. 'Cultured Hindi of Bangalorean' is an extremely weird template to
put anybody in. Anyway I live in Bangalore but I am from Bihar…But
please do not see my native place by connecting it to my language.

4.2.6

Structure 6: Subjunctive Form

Template: Assertion, with main/light verb of the form V + e
The subjunctive form of the verb is formed by adding -e suffix to the last element of
the verbal complex (leaving the copula) in Hindi. As noted in the previous section,
subjunctive forms are used as a very prominent politeness marker in Hindi, especially
in formal contexts.
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Some examples from the corpus are given below. The first two (21 and 22) are the
examples of 'politic' usage of the subjunctive form of the verb for putting forward the
request.
21

अगर

मसुनछलसब

समझबे

तह

मसुझबे

भह

अपनबे

समछज

IPA

əɡər

munɑsib

səmɟʰe

t to

muɟʰe

bʰi

ɜpne

səmɑɟ

Gloss

if

proper

think

then i.ACC

also

own

society

मम

शछढ़मलि

करम

IPA

mee

ʃɑmil

kəree

Gloss

in

include

do.SUBJ

Free Translation If you think it to be proper then please include me also in your
society.
22

अगर

ककछ

IPA

ɜɡər

Gloss

सब

ढ़विदछथर

समझ

पछ

kəkcʰɑ mee

səb

widtjɑrtʰi

səməɟʰ

pɑ

if

class

in

all

students

understand ECV

रहबे

हह

और

एक

मह

हह

अनछडह

IPA

rəhe

hɛe

ɒr

ek

mɛe

hi

ɜnɑɽi

Gloss

VCONT

AUX and

one

i

PRT

stupid

हह ह

तह

ढ़फर

जछनबे

दम।

hue

t to

pʰir

jɑne

dte e

IPA

मम

Gloss
AUX.1PER then again go
ECV.SUBJ
Free Transl-If all the students in the class have understood and I am the only stupid
ation

one then please let it be.

The last two (23 and 24) are the 'polite' usage of the subjuctives to mitigate the
potential offence in the assertion. While in the third example the author counters the
intended reader of the comment, in the fourth example there is a challenge as well as
an accusation that is mitigated through the use of the subjunctive.
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23

हम

आज

और

कलि

जहनबे

ढ़क

बछत

IPA

həm

ɑɟ

ɒr

kəl

ɟine

ki

bɑt t

Gloss

i

today

and

tomorrow living of

talk

कर

रहबे

हह....

हर

ढ़दन

जहनबे

ढ़क

IPA

kər

rəhe

hɛe….

hər

dtin

ɟine

ki

Gloss

do

VCONT AUX… every

day

live

of

बछत....

और

आप

हर

बछत

कह

कसुरछन

IPA

bɑt t….

ɒr

ɑp

hər

bɑt t

ko

kurɑn

Gloss

talk…

and

you.HONevery

talk

ACC

Quran

और

विबेद

सबे

नछ

जहडछ

करम..

ɒr

wedt

se nɑ

ɟoɽɑ

kəree..

IPA

Gloss
and
Veda
INST
no
add
do.SUBJ
Free Translation I am talking about living today and tomorrow… living a daily life…
and you please do not connect everything to the Quran and Veda
24
IPA

ककपयछ
kripjɑ

अपनह

मनहससथढ़त मम

पररवितर न

लिछयम,

कययढ़क

Gloss

please

own

psycholo- in

change

Bring.

because

ɜpni

mənost tʰi mee

pəriwərt tən

gical con-

lɑjee,

kjoeki

SUB,

dtion
अगर

आप

आह ख

मम

हरछ

चशमछ

पहन

IPA

əɡər

ɑp

ɑekʰ

mee

hərɑ

cəʃmɑ

pəhən

Gloss

if

you.HON eyes

in

green

spectacles wear

लिहलजयबेगछ, तह

बहछर

कछ

दढ़सु नयछ

गसुलिछबह

थहडबे

IPA

liɟijeɡɑ

bɑhər

kɑ

dtunijɑ

ɡulɑbi

tʰoɽe

Gloss

ECV.HON then

outside

of

world

pink

NEG

t to
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IPA

हह

ढ़दखबेगछ,

hi

dtikʰeɡɑ, səb

हरर-हरछर

सब

hərre-hər
rɑ

ढ़दखबेगछ
dtikʰeɡɑ

Gloss
PRT
seen,
all
greenish seen
Free Transl-Please bring a change in your psychological condition because if you will
ation

wear green spectacles in your eyes then the world outside will look green
and not pink.

4.2.7

Structure 7: Mitigation particles

Template: Use of जरछ/zəra/ or थहडछ/tʰoɽɑ/

The mitigation particles like जरछ /zəra/ and थहडछ /tʰoɽɑ/, meaning little, are used not
just for mitigating the quantity of some concrete object but also mitigating the
potential offence.
Some examples from the corpus are discussed below. In all the four examples (24 –
28) below, the use of the particles zəra and tʰoɽɑ are 'politic' in the sense that they are
expected and do not produce marked expressions.

25

जरछ

यबे

भह

पढ़ढ़िए

पहसबे

कक

नयह

IPA

ɟərɑ

je

bʰi

pəɽʰije

pɛse

ki

nəji

Gloss

just

this

also read.HON money of

new

पररभछषछ.

आप

कबे

कलि

कबे

चचछर

कबे ललिए

ke

kəl

ke

cərcɑ

ke lije

IPA

pəribʰɑsɑ. ɑp

Gloss

definition

you.HON of

बढ़ढ़ियछ

हह

bəɽʰijɑ

hɛ

IPA
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tomorrow of

discussion for

Gloss
good
AUX
Free Translation Just read this also the new definition of money. It is good for your
tomorrow's discussion.
26

आप

एक

हह

पहसट

मम

कहसबे

कई

IPA

ɑp

ek

hi

post

mee

kɛse

kəi

Gloss

you.HON

one

PRT

post

in

how

many

कई

पहसट

कर

लिबेतबे

हह-

यह

टबेकनहक

IPA

kəi

post

kər

let te

hɛe-

jəh

teknik

Gloss

many

post

do

ECV

AUX- this

जरछ

मसुझबे

भह

बतछईयबेगछ मह

तह

चछहह इ

IPA

ɟərɑ

muɟʰe

bʰi

bət tɑieɡɑ mɛe

t to

cɑhʊe

Gloss

just

i.ACC

also

tell.HON i

PRT

want

तह

भह

न

कर

पछऊइ!

t to

bʰi

nə

kər

pɑue

IPA

technique

Gloss
then
also
not
do
ECV
Free Translation How are you able to post so many posts in one post-please just tell
me also this technique even if I want to I would not be able to do it.
The last two examples (26-28) could be categorised as 'polite'. However, it is the
clubbing together of these particles with the other Conventionalised politeness
structures like subjunctives that make the overall statement marked and 'polite', and
not just the use of these particles in itself.

27

भछविपखणर

रचनछ...

पर

जरछ वितर नह

IPA

bʰɑwpurɳ

rəcnɑ…

pər

ɟərɑ wərt təni mee sudtʰɑr

Gloss

emotional

composition but

just spelling in correction do

लिम...

और

सबे

ढ़फर
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पहसट

मम

ससुधछर

कर दम...

कर
kər

IPA

lee…

ɒr

pʰir se

post

kər dte.e ..

Gloss
ECV.SUBJ and
again INSTpost
do ECV.SUBJ
Free Translation Emotional Composition.... but just make correction in spelling and
post it again.
28

अच्छछ

सइकलिन

हह

ढ़शविम

भछई...

अब

सटछईलि

IPA

ɜccʰɑ

səeŋkələn

hɛ

ʃiwəm

bʰɑi…

ɜb

əstɑil

Gloss

good

collection

is

Shivam brother now

style

मम

थहडबे

पयहग

भह

करम

और

मजछ

IPA

mee

t tʰoɽe

prəjoɡ

bʰi

kəree

ɒr

məɟɑ

Gloss

in

little

experiment also

दहगसुनछ

हह

जछएगछ

dtoɡunɑ

ho

ɟɑjeɡɑ

IPA

do.SUBJ and

enjoyment

Gloss
double
become
ECV.FUT
Free Transl- It is a good collection Shivam bhai… now do some experiment in style
ation
4.2.8

also and the enjoyment will double.
Structure 8: Respect marker /ɟi/

Template: Use of particles जह /ɟi/
The marker जह /ɟi/ is generally used in Hindi with the name or designation of the
humans to show respect and reverence. Just like the honorific forms of the verb, it is
also used as a politeness marker in a lot of cases.
Some examples from the corpus are given below. Unlike the mitigation particles
(structure 7), which is almost always 'politic' the use of 'ɟi' is almost always polite.
They are rarely expected and always mark the expression for politeness.
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29

सइगहतछ

IPA

səŋɡit tɑ ɟi

Gloss

Sangita HONthanks

जह

धन्यविछद

कछटख र न

कह

भह शछढ़मलि करनबे

dtʰənjwɑdt kɑrtʊn ko

कबे ललिए.

bʰi ʃɑmil kərne ke lije

cartoon ACCalsoincludedo

for

Free TranslationSangeeta ji thank you for including the cartoon also
30

अच्छह विछतछर

मइच

IPA

ɜccʰi wɑrt tɑ

məenc səɟɑne ke lije bəhut t~ bəhut tʃukrijɑ ʃiwəm ɟi

Gloss
Free

Good discussion stage decoratefor

सजछनबे

कबे ललिए बहह त-बहह त शसुढ़कयछ ढ़शविम

very

जह

thanks ShivamHON

Translation Good discussion Shivam ji thanks a lot for decorating the stage
31

शहमछन

जह

आपकह

वि

बलिलग

जगत

कबे

IPA

ʃrimɑn

ɟi

ɑpko

wə

bloɡ

ɟəɡət t

ke

Gloss

mister

HON

you.HON.ACC and

blog

world

of

पररविछर

सढ़हत

सभह

पछठकय

कह

हमछरह

तरफ

səbʰi

pɑtʰəkoe ko

həmɑri

t tərəpʰ
side

IPA

pəriwɑr səhit t

Gloss

family

including all

readers ACC

my

सम

नवि

विषर

कक

हछढ़दर क

शसुभकछमनछएइ

Se

nəw

wərs

ki

hɑrdtik ʃubʰkɑmnɑjee

IPA

Gloss
INST
new
year
of
heartfelt best wishes
Free Trans-Heartfelt best wishes for new year to you and all the readers of the blogging
lation

world from my side.

32

अढ़त

ससुइदर

रचनछ

जह

धन्यविछद

IPA

ɜt ti

suendtər

rəcnɑ

ɟi

dtʰənjwɑdt

Gloss
extremely beautiful
composition HON
Free Translation Extremely beautiful composition thanks
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thanks

4.2.9

Structure 9: Suggestion Marker

Template: Use of चछढ़हयबे /cɑhije/
As discussed in the survey results in chapter 1, suggestion markers are one of the
prominent ways of marking politeness in Hindi, especially in informal contexts.
Some examples from the corpus are listed below. In all the four examples (33 – 36)
given below the deontic is used in potentially offensive situations. Deontic tend to act
as the 'politic' mitigating factor.

33

पयछस

ठहक

हह

पर

मछतछओइ और

लिय

IPA

prəjɑs

tʰik

hɛ

pər

mɑtrɑoe ɒr

ləj

Gloss

attempt

good

AUX

but

metre

and

beats

कह

समझनबे

कछ

और

पयछस

करनछ

चछढ़हयबे।

ko

səməɟhne

kɑ

ɒr

prəjɑs kərnɑ

IPA

cɑhije

Gloss
ACC
understand of
more effort do
ECV.DEO
Free Trans-It is a good attempt but you should make more efforts to understand the
lation

metre and beats.

34

अच्छह

कहढ़शश

हह

नविगहत

ललिखनबे कक

ढ़कन्तसु

IPA

ɜccʰi

koʃiʃ

hɛ

nəwɡit t

likʰne ki

kint tu

Gloss

Good

try

AUX

new song write

पहलिह

पइढ़क

ससुखकछ

IPA

pəhli

pəŋkt ti

sukʰkɑ

Gloss

First

line

of happiness my

identity PRT some

भम

उतपन

कर

रहह

हह

इसबे

IPA

bʰrəm

ʊt tpənn

kər

rəhi

hɛ

ise

Gloss

illusion

generate

do

VCONT AUX

बदलिछ

जछनछ

चछढ़हयबे
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of

but

मबेरबे

पहचछन रबे!

कसुछ

mere

pəhcɑn re!

kucʰ

it

IPA

bədtlɑ

ɟɑnɑ

cɑhije

Gloss
change ECV
ECV.DEO
Free Translation It is a good try to write 'new song' but the first line is creating some
illusion. It should be changed.
35

ककषक

कक

अभछविछकसुलि लजन्दगह

कछ

भह

अच्छछ

IPA

krisək

ki

ɜbʰɑwɑkul ɟindtəgi

kɑ

bʰi

ɜccʰɑ

Gloss

farmer

of

deficient

life

of

also good

विणर न

हह,

पर

कहह-

लियभइग

कक

ससथढ़तयछइ

IPA

wərɳən

hɛ,

pər

kəhi e~kəhi e ləjbʰəeŋɡ

ki

ist tʰit tijɑe

Gloss

description is,

but

somewhere loss of beats if

हह.

अइढ़तम

पइढ़कयय

मम

बहह त

सछफ ढ़दखतछ

IPA

hɛe.

ɜent tim

pəŋkt tijoe

mee

bəhut t

sɑpʰ dtikʰt tɑ

Gloss

AUX.

last

lines

in

very

clear visible

हह.

इससबे

बचनछ

चछढ़हयबे.

hɛ.

isse

bəcnɑ

cɑhije.

IPA

situations

Gloss
AUX
from this avoid
ECV.DEO
Free Transl- It also has a good description of a farmer's deficient life, but at some
ation

places the situation of loss of beats have appeared. It is clearly visible in
last lines. It should be avoided.

36

अनछम

भछई

कह

ज़यछदछ

कहध

IPA

ɜnɑm

bʰɑi

ko

zjɑdtɑ

krodtʰ nəhi e kərnɑ cɑhije

Gloss

anonymousbrotherACC excessiveanger NEGdo

नहह करनछ चछढ़हयबे।

Free TranslationAnonymous brother should not carry excessive anger.
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ECV.DEO

4.2.10 Structure 10: Ability Marker
Template: Use of a form of सकनछ /səknɑ/
Just like the suggestion markers, ability markers (or, epistemic modals) may also used
to mark politeness in Hindi. While suggestion is indicated by the light verb 'cɑhnɑ',
ability is indicated by the light verb 'səknɑ' in Hindi.

Some examples from the corpus are given below. The first three examples (37 – 39)
indicate that by following the instructions of the comment the reader may benefit in
one way or the other. The use of the ability marker gives the readers the option to
follow the instructions or not. This usage may be termed as the 'polite' usage since
presenting an option to the reader is not necessarily expected (as the reader is the
beneficiary here).

37

लसफर

नयबे

आयबे

बबलि
 लगय

कह

छहडकर,

अपनबे

IPA

sirpʰ

nəje

ɑje

blɒɡoe

ko

cʰoɽkər,

ɜpne

Gloss

Only

new

come

blogs

ACC

on leaving, own

डबेशबहडर

मम

आप

उन

सभह

बलिलग

पहसटय

IPA

deʃbord

mee

ɑp
you.

ʊn

səbʰi

blɒɡ

postoe

Gloss

dashboard in

HON

those

all

blog

posts

कक

जछनकछरह

लिबे

सकतबे

हह

लजनकबे

आप

IPA

ki

ɟɑnkɑri

le

səkt te

hɛe

ɟinke

ɑp

Gloss

GEN

information take

whose

you.HON

फछलिहविर

हह

IPA

ECV.EPI AUX

phɑlowər hɛ

Gloss
follower AUX
Free Trans- Except for the newly arrived blogs, in our dashboard you can take the
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lation

information of all the blogs which you follow.

38

सविछसथय

सबे

सम्बइलधत

IPA

swɑsthjə

se

Gloss

health

भह

ढ़कसह

səmbəndhit kəbhi

bhi

kisi

about

related

anytime

also

any

भह

जछनकछरह

कबे ललिए

आप

फहन

भह

IPA

bhi

ɟɑnkɑri

ke lije

ɑp

phon

bhi

Gloss

Also

information for

कर

सकतबे

हह

kər

səkte

hɛ

IPA

कभह

you.HON phone

also

Gloss
Do
ECV.EPI
AUX
Free Translation For any kind of information related to the health anytime you could
call give a call.
39

हमछरबे

IPA

həmɑre nəje eɡriketər

Gloss

our

IPA

नयबे

एगरहकबेटर

मम

आप

अपनबे

बलिछगब

mee

ɑp

ɜpne

blɒɡ

new aggregator LOC

you.HON your

blog

कह

नहचबे

कबे

ललिइकह

दछरछ

जहड

सकतबे

हह

ko

nice ke

li eŋko

dwɑrɑ

ɟoɽ

səkt te

hɛe

Gloss
ACC
belowGEN
links by
connect ECV.EPI AUX
Free Transla- In our new aggregator you could connect your blog by the links below.
tion
In example (40) and unlike in the above three examples, the reader is countered by the
comment and obviously there is no benefit involved. Thus the expression is
potentially offensive but by giving option to the reader to oppose what is being said,
the use of epistemic modal here acts as a mitigation factor. This mitigation is not
always expected and thus it acts as a 'politic' expression.
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40

महथसुनह

मसुदछओइ

IPA

mɛt tʰuni

mudtrɑoe mee

Gloss

copulating postures LOC condom GEN

advertisements these

मसुदछओइ

मम

गछनय

पर

IPA

mudtrɑoe

mee

ɡɑnoe ke

pʰilmɑeŋkən pər

ɑp
you.

Gloss

postures

LOC

songs GEN

filming

HON

रहक

नहह

लिगछ

Rok

nəhi e

ləɡɑ səkt te

IPA

मम

कइडहम

कबे

kəendom ke

कबे

ढ़फलमछइकन

ढ़विजछपनय,

इन्हह

wiɡjɑpənoe,

inhi e

LOC

आप

सकतबे

Gloss
Stop
NEG
put ECV.EPI
Free Trans- You cannot impose a ban on the advertisements of condom in copulating
lation

postures and the filming of songs in these very postures.

4.2.11 Structure11ː Formulaic Lexical Items and Phrases
Template: Use of शसुढ़कयछ/ʃʊkrijɑ/ / धन्यविछद/dtʰənjəvɑdt/ / आभछर/ɑbʰɑr/ /ककपयछ/kripjɑ/,
etc.
Politeness is also commonly marked by some of the formulaic expressions\lexical
items like 'kripjɑ', 'dtʰənjəvɑdt', etc. These are sometimes borrowed and also sometimes
translated terms from English which are formulaic in English itself. So the two lexical
items are direct translation of 'please' and 'thanks' which are generally not used in
spoken, native Hindi.
Some instances of such lexical items in the corpus are illustrated in examples 19, 24
and 29-32.
4.2.12 Structure 12: Smileys and Punctuations
As I have noted earlier computer-mediated communication is marked by the absence
of prosody and gestures which are normally essential ingredients of marking
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politeness. So in order to compensate for that the medium has evolved a very
innovative use of punctuations to mark both the prosody as well as the gestures. This
new usage of punctuations have also led to the formation of what is today known as
'smileys'. These smileys are intended to mimic the mood, gestures and expressions of
the writer. Thus their strategic usage has played a very significant role in marking
politeness in the CMC.
Some of the example usage of smileys and punctuations in the corpus are given
below. All the four examples (41 – 44) are highly likely to be offensive since they
criticize and oppose what is being said in a very direct manner. However the presence
of smileys in all these expressions are meant to indicate that what is being said should
not be taken very seriously. They indicate that what is said is said in a light vein (the
two of the most common smileys used in these expressions are 'smile' and 'wink') and
the reader should not take offense in what is being literally said. These smileys are
meant to make the expressions 'polite' by acting as substitutes to a 'smile' or a 'wink' in
spoken conversation. Therefore, they also a play a very important role in 'banter' over
the web (discussed in the next section).

41

यबे

पयछर

अलिगछवि सबे

हह

कहछढ़नयय मम

IPA

je

pjɑr

ɜlɡɑw se
separa-ti

hi

kəhɑnijoe mee

Gloss

this

love

on

ABL PRT

stories

LOC

पगछढ़ि

कयय

हहतछ

हह..... बस

यहह

तलिछश

IPA

prəɡɑɽʰ

kjoe

hot tɑ

hɛ..... bəs

jəhi

t təlɑʃ

Gloss

deep

why

Happen AUX only
आजकलि.

this

search

रहम

हह

......

नछढ़यकछ

चछहह

IPA

rəhee

hɛ

ɑɟkəl......kʰɛr t tumhɑri
now-a-d any-w

nɑjikɑ

cɑho

Gloss

VCONT AUX

ays…. ays

your

heroine want

जसुदछ

कर

तह

ढ़मलिछओ चछहह

खहर

तह
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तसुम्हछरह

दह

:-)

IPA

t to

milɑo cɑho
meet.C

t to

ɟudtɑ

kər

dto

:-)

Gloss
then
AUS Want then separate do
ECV
Free Translation Why does love become deep in stories only through separation…. i
am searching only for this….anyway it is your heroine if you want
you could make them meet or if you want you could separate them :-)
42

पहलिबे

विछलिबे

पछटर

मम

हह

समझ गयछ

IPA

pəhle

wɑle

pɑrt

mee

hi

səməɟʰɡəjɑ
under-

Gloss

first

PRT

part

LOC

PRT

stand ECV

थछ

ढ़क

लिछलि

गहपछलि

हह

पसन्द

IPA

t tʰɑ

ki

lɑl

ɡopɑl

hi

Gloss

AUX

COMPL

Red

one

PRT

like

हह..

:)

सहपछढ़ठयय कछ

भह

लिछलि

रइग

IPA

hɛe..

:)

səhpɑt tʰijoe kɑ
colleague

bʰi

lɑl

rəŋɡ

Gloss

AUX..

:)

s

GEN

also

red

colour

कक

तरफ

जयछदछ

रझछन

हह..

लिछलि

रइग

IPA

ki

t tərəpʰ

ɟjɑdtɑ

ruɟʰɑn

hɛ..

lɑl

rəŋɡ

Gloss

GEN

side

more

thrust

AUX..

red

colour

लिपबेट

कबे

जहर

भह

लखलिछ

दह

तह

IPA

ləpet

ke

ɟəhər

bʰi

kʰilɑ

dto

t to

Gloss

fold

CONJ PRT poison

also

eat.CAUSECV then

उन्हम

टबेसटह

लिगतछ

हह..

लिबेढ़कन

आपकछ चसुनछवि

IPA

ʊnhee

testi

ləɡt tɑ

hɛ..

lekin

ɑpkɑ cunɑw

Gloss

them

tasty

find

AUX.. but

सहह

हह..

;)
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pəsən

your selection

IPA

səhi

hɛ..

;)

Gloss
correct
AUX..
;)
Free Translation I had understood in the first part itself that you will like the red
one.. :) The colleagues also had greater leaning towards the red
colour.. Even if you feed them poison wrapped in red colour they find
it tasty.. but your selection is correct.. ;)
43

:)

विहसबे

पतछ

नहह

कयय

सहनह कबे

by the
IPA

:)

way

know

NEG

why

Sony GEN

Gloss

:)

wɛse

pətɑ

nəhi

kjo

soni ke

नछम

सबे

हह

मसुझबे

ढ़चढ़ि

हह

:P

IPA

nɑm

se

Hi

mʊɟʰe

ciɽʰ

hɛ

:P

Gloss

name

INST

PRT

I.ACC

annoyanceAUX :P

लिबेढ़कन

आपकछ

लिछलि-

लिहपटलप

मसत

लिग

रहछ

IPA

lekin

ɑpkɑ

lɑl~lɑl lɛptɒp

məst t

ləɡ

rəhɑ

Gloss

but

your

Red

delightful look VCONT

हह

:)

hɛ

:)

IPA

laptop

Gloss
AUX
:)
Free Translation :) By the way I don't know why am I annoyed by the very name of
Sony :P But your red laptop is looking delightful :)
44

अढ़भषबेक...

हमकह

लिगतछ

हह

आपकछ

ढ़दमछग

IPA

əbʰisek…

həmko

ləɡt tɑ

hɛ

ɑpkɑ

dtimɑɡ

Gloss

Abhishek

I.ACC

think

AUX

your

mind

differently

Wired

hai

:-O

ऐसह

पहसट

difrentli

wɑjərd

hɛ

:-O

ɛsi

post

IPA
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Gloss

differently

wired

AUX

:-O

such

post

पढ़ि

कर

महथ...

हमकह

तह

ससुनकर

IPA

pəɽʰ

kər

mɛt tʰ…

həmko

t to

sunkər

Gloss

read

CONJ PRT maths… i.ACC

PRT

hear

हह

चककर

आनबे

लिगछ

;)

hi

cəkkər

ɑne

ləɡɑ

;)

IPA

Gloss
PRT
Giddy
ECV
ECV
Free Translation Abhishek… I feel that your mind is differently wired :-O After
reading such a post Maths… I feel giddy even by hearing it ;)
4.3

Non-Conventionalised polite structures in Hindi

Besides the Conventionalised structures discussed in the previous section, the corpus
also contains some instances of what may be termed as the non-Conventionalised
politeness. The structures used in such utterances are generally not used for politeness
and because of their extremely rare occurrence in the corpus they are taken to be
non-conventional. In fact, some of these structures are isolated examples in the corpus
and they cannot be categorized under some general structural category. However they
are interpreted as polite utterances. These non-conventional politeness can be broadly
divided into two categories12•

Mismatched Politeness / Banter

•

Context-dependent Politeness

4.3.1

Mismatched Politeness / Banter

These politeness structures generally arise out of a mismatch between what is said and
how it is said. In spoken communication the mismatch could occur between the

12 This classification is inspired by (Culpeper 2011a). However unlike Culpeper's classification where
non-conventional impolite utterances are categorized in 3 categories, the non-conventional polite utterances
could be divided into only two categories.
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contents13 and prosody of the speech14. However in CMC, because of the lack of
prosodic aspects of speech there could not be any such mismatch.
In general, banter (or mock politeness15) has been touched upon and discussed by
several theoreticians in different ways. Leech (1983) states that banter is mainly used
to create or maintain a familiar relationship. Kienpointner (1997) concludes that
banter (or mock politeness as he calls it) is used to suggest a solidarity and strength of
relationship that would remain unaffected even by the perceived rudeness. However,
as has been noted by others also (Kotthoff 199616; Haugh 2010b; Haugh 201117) these
formulations of banter being completely independent and in fact completely opposite
of what is actually being stated is theoretically problematic as well as empirically
inaccurate. As has been argued by others like Mills (2003), Bousfield (2007b) and
Haugh and Bousfield (2012) banter may be used to express the “true feelings” of the
speaker in an exaggerated form. In such situations a blatant display of impoliteness is
hidden inside the garb of non-seriousness and humour.
Given this dual nature of banter, wherein it could either be a genuine banter (without
implying any kind of impoliteness at all) or a means of glossing over the actual
impoliteness, Haugh and Bousfield (2012) has argued for the study of banter as a
separate phenomenon independent of politeness and impoliteness. They argue that it
should be studied as a “non-impolite” phenomenon in the sense that it is “an
‘allowable offence’ that is evaluated as neither polite nor impolite, but in being
potentially open to evaluation as impolite is closer in some respects, of course, to the
latter” Haugh and Bousfield (2012).
However this argument of considering banter completely independent from the
phenomenon of (im)politeness actually overlooks the role banter plays in the
13 The content generally has what is considered the prototypical features of an impolite conversation.
14 The prosody is marked with humour and light-heartedness.
15 They are generally considered the same but Haugh and Bousfield (2012) distinguishes between the two as
banter being an 'action' while mock politeness being an 'evaluation'. Here I shall be chiefly talking about the
'action' as it is accomplished.
16 He points out the theoretical danger of such a formulation which may lead to clubbing together of mock
politeness with solidarity.
17 He points out the empirical evidence against these formulations by bringing out the instances from Australian
English where such banter is witnessed among the previously unacquainted speakers.
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evaluation of (im)politeness. While there is no denying the fact that banter could not
be “equated” with (im)politeness, it also plays a role in (im)politeness evaluation in a
lot of situations.
Thus depending on the theoretical arguments and empirical evidence presented by
different researchers (including Grainger (2004), Mills (2003), Haugh(2010, 2011),
Leech (1983) and several others) it could be tentatively hypothesised that banter could
be classified as of two kinds which arise out of different 'intention' of the speakers as
well as the 'evaluation' of the hearers. They could be loosely termed as
•

Solidarity banter

•

Impoliteness mitigation banter

Solidarity banter is the classical banter (as discussed by Leech (1983) and Brown and
Levinson (1987)) where it is used as a means of creating or maintaining solidarity.
Impoliteness mitigation banter, on the other hand, is a more complicated phenomenon
where a genuinely “impolite” intention of the speaker is expressed blatantly but its
effects are glossed over and mitigated through the use of humor. Thus while the
former is what may be termed as 'relational' politeness strategy 18 the latter is a
face-threat mitigation strategy19.
4.3.2

Banter in Hindi: Evidence from the Corpus

The corpus of computer-mediated communication does not contain many instances of
banter. It is expected since banter is one of the non-conventional means of expressing
politeness. Let us look at some of the examples that are found in the corpus and see
how banter is created and how it works there.
The first example (45) is one of the classic examples of banter where the author
directly criticizes and even abuses the reader of the comment. However the fact that it
18 In the Wattsonian sense of politeness being 'relational work'.
19 Face-threat mitigation here is neither intended to be polite nor does it result in politeness as is predicted by
Brown and Levinson's model. However at the same time the speaker does not want to be completely impolite.
Thus in such situations banter results in the mitigation (and not complete annihilation) of impoliteness that the
utterance is expected to produce. At the same time it keeps the option of retracting and branding it as
non-serious open for the speaker.
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is meant to be taken lightly and in good spirit is indicated through several means. The
most obvious is the use of a regional variety of the language instead of the formal,
'standard' variety as is common on the blogs written in Hindi and as we have seen in
almost every other example from the corpus. The use of this variety is meant to assert
the in-group identity of the commentator and to emphasise that they stand on the same
platform. At the same time, it also hints towards the familiarity and solidarity in that
both the commentator and the commentee share or, at least the commentator wants to
assert that they share, a very friendly and cordial relationship. This use of language
coupled with the use of smileys and a complete absence of any kind of formal
relationship indicator in the comment serve to transform a face-threatening comment 20
into very friendly banter.

45

बहककछ

हह

एकदम...

गहलिघर

कबे

पछस

IPA

bokkɑ

ho

ekdəm..

ɡolɡʰər ke

pɑs

Gloss

fool

AUX

absolutely. Golghar GEN

near

ठबे लिछ

लिबेकबे

घखमतछ

हह

खछजछ

बबेचनबे

IPA

tʰelɑ

leke

ɡʰumt tɑ

hɛ

kʰɑɟɑ

becne

Gloss

cart

take

roam

AUX

sweet

sell

विछलिछ...

तसुम

कढ़भयह

दबेखबे

भह

हह

IPA

wɑlɑ...

t tum

kəbʰio

dtekʰe

bʰi

ho

Gloss

PRT

you

ever

see

PRT

AUX

जह...

बडकछ

अपनबे

कह

पटनछ

कछ

IPA

ɟo...

bəɽkɑ

ɜpne

ko

pətnɑ

kɑ

Gloss

COMPL

big

self

ACC

Patna

GEN

20 The face-threatening nature of the comment is indicated by the use of slangs like 'bokk ɑ', the use of neutral
pronominals and a negation of the positive qualities in the commentee.
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हहरह

समझतबे

हह...

लिडकक

तसुमसबे

बबेसह

IPA

hiro

səməɟʰt te

ho

ləɽki

t tumse

besi

Gloss

hero

think

AUX

girl

you

more

हहढ़शयछर

हह

:P

:D

hoʃijɑr

hɛ

:P

:D

IPA

Gloss
clever
AUX
:P
:D
Free Translation You are an absolute fool.. The man selling the sweets ('khaja') roams
near the Golghar with a cart...have you ever seen that you think
yourself to be a big hero of Patna...the girl is more clever than you
:P :D
Let us take another example from a private chat between two friends. This chat takes
place between two very close friends who are also colleagues. It takes place when one
day 'Person 2' does not come to the office. It is just a casual chat without much new
information being shared. 'Person 1' very well knows that 'Person 2' is in her home but
even then he asks her about her whereabouts. He further goes on to enquire the
particulars of the home she is talking about (Lucknow is the place 'Person 2 belongs
to while she lives and earns her living in Delhi) which clearly irritates her a bit and
she abuses him a little and gives the name of an imaginary place 'Masoodpur'. The
very name of the place is meant to be humorous and the abuse comes out of the
understanding that they are very close friends and she could scold him if she finds
him irritating. But 'Person 1' does not like that very much and asks her to reply
properly to which 'Person 2' just replies a smiley. This last smiley is an acceptance of
the fact that she has been a little rude and also a reassertion of the fact that she did not
mean it seriously. Now this is an example of the second kind of banter i.e.
'impoliteness mitigation banter' where 'Person 2' is actually irritated by the stupid
questions of 'Person 1' but since she does not want to offend him she takes recourse
to banter. However here it does not seem to work as 'Person 1' is offended. However it
must be noted that his objection is also mitigated by the smileys at the end of the reply
since he is also aware of the friendship that they share and the fact that 'Person 2' is
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irritated but at the same time she also does not want to offend him and start a quarrel.
Thus we see the complex way in which banter could shape up and finally culminate in
a conversation in this example.

1 person1:

:D

tum

kaha

ho

IPA

:D

t tum

kəhɑ

ho

Gloss

:D

you

where

AUX

Free
Translation

:D Where are you

2 person2:

ghar

pe

IPA

ɡʰər

pe

Gloss

house

LOC

Free
Translation

In the home

3 person1:

ok

Lucknow ?

IPA

oke

ləkʰnəu

Gloss

ok

Lucknow ?

Free
Translation

Ok Lucknow?

4 person2:

dhat..

gadha..

masoodpur

IPA

dtʰət t...

ɡədtʰɑ..

məsudtpur

Gloss

Dhat..

donkey

Masoodpur

Free
Translation
5 person1:

Eh..idiot Masoodpur
are

dhang

se
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bata

IPA

əre

dʰəŋɡ

se

bət tɑ

Gloss

Arey...

proper

INST

tell

na

bolna

na

ki

delhi

IPA

nə

bolnɑ

nə

ki

dtelhi

Gloss

PRT

tell

PRT

that

delhi

ke

ghar

me

hu

;0 :P

IPA

ke

ɡʰər

me

hu

Gloss

GEN

house

LOC

AUX

;0 :P

Free
Translation

Arrey, tell me properly, tell that you are in your home at Delhi

6 person2:

:P

IPA

:P

Gloss

:P

Free
Translation
4.3.3

:P

Context-dependent Politeness

Unlike in cases where Conventionalised politeness markers are used, there are some
texts where none of the markers are used to denote politeness. However these texts
could be labelled 'polite' or 'politic' just by virtue of their appearing in certain
contexts. Out of those contexts, these texts could only be labelled as simple, assertive
texts. Let us take an example from the corpus (47). This text, devoid of any context, is
a description of the inability of the author to write in a certain way. However it is one
of the very positive comments when given to an author whose writing one has just
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read. Indeed it is written as a comment to one of the blog posts and within that context
it could be termed 'polite'.

47

इतनबे

गछढ़िबे

भछविय

कह

इतनबे

सलिहकबे

IPA

it tne

ɡɑɽʰe

bʰɑwoe

ko

it tne

səlike

Gloss

so

deep

feel

ACC

so

decent

सबे

शबदय

मम

रइग

डछलिनछ

कभह

IPA

se

ʃəbdtoe

mee

rəŋɡ

dɑlnɑ

kəbʰi

Gloss

INST

words

LOC

colour throw

any

मसुझसबे

सइभवि

हह आ

हह

नहह।

गछढ़िबे

IPA

muɟʰse

səmbʰəw

huɑ

hi

nəhi!

ɡɑɽʰe

Gloss

my

possible

happen

PRT

NEG

deep

भछवि

यछ

तह

आतबे

आतबे

सखख

IPA

bʰɑw

jɑ

t to

ɑt te

ɑt te

sʊkʰ

Gloss

feel

or

then

come

come

dry

जछतबे

हह

यछ

आह खय

मम

अटक

IPA

ɟɑt te

hɛe

jɑ

ɑekʰoe

mee

ɜtək

Gloss

go

AUX

or

eyes

LOC

trap

कर

बह

जछतबे

हह।

kər

bəh

ɟɑt te

hɛe

IPA

Gloss
CONJ PART flow
ECV
AUX
Free Translation I have never been able to give colours to such deep feelings with such
finessee. The deep feelings either dry up on the way or they flow out
by being trapped in the eyes.
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4.4

Conclusion

In this chapter, I have given a description of the Corpus of Computer-mediated
Communication (CO3H) which was collected and arranged for the present research. I
have discussed the structure of the corpus, how it is collected, how it is arranged and
what all it contains. I have also discussed how this corpus forms an inherent part of
the methodology used for carrying out this research.
In the second section of the chapter, I have given an analysis of the structures that are
Conventionalised in Hindi for expressing politeness, with particular reference to the
use of language by the online communities, especially in the blog comments. I have
recognised 12 different structures using the corpus, which could be said to be
Conventionalised politeness structures of Hindi. In the third section, I discuss two
sources of non-Conventionalised politeness structures in Hindi – banter and
context-dependent politeness. Although they are not very predominant in the corpus
(and it is not possible to find them automatically in the corpus), an understanding of
these non-Conventionalised politeness is very necessary for a complete understanding
of the way politeness works in Hindi.
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Chapter 5
Automatic Recognition of (Im)Politeness: Theoretical Preliminaries
and Resource Creation
5.1

Introduction

In the last two chapters I have developed a probabilistic model of (im)politeness for
describing politeness in Hindi. I have used the model to give an empirical description
of the pragmatics of politeness in Hindi. I have determined some of the linguistic
structures which are generally used to produce polite utterances in Hindi. I have also
pointed to some non-conventionalised aspects of politeness in Hindi. In all, these
investigations we have seen the multi-faceted nature of (im)politeness. At the same
time, the probabilistic model has proved to be quite useful and robust in explaining
this nature of (im)politeness in the sense that it has reinforced the intuitions given by
the speakers in the survey.
In this chapter, I model the problem of automatic recognition of politeness as a text
classification problem, thereby, striving to formalise the theoretical claims in previous
chapters and make them computationally viable and useful, without sacrificing
descriptive adequacy and empirical adequacy. I discuss the steps through which the
task of politeness recognition could be modelled and implemented as a text
classification task.
This chapter is divided into five sections. Section 5.2 gives an overview of the
previous attempts to formalise and give computational models of politeness. It
discusses the theoretical as well empirical inadequacies of these models. Section 5.3
discusses the preliminary preparation of data for text classification. It describes the
annotation scheme used for annotating the CO3H which will be used for training and
testing the politeness recognition system. It discusses the results of the reliability test
conducted on the annotation scheme and compares the kappa values of inter-annotator
agreement in different situations. Finally, I discuss the annotation tool developed for
manually annotating the corpus. In Section 5.4 I discuss the preparation of the training
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files for training the politeness recognition system. These files are prepared using the
annotated corpus. I discuss different methods of feature selection and feature
extraction that are used for the preparation of these training files.

Section 5.5

concludes the chapter.
5.2

Modelling (Im)Politeness: A historical overview

Unlike the theoretical modelling of politeness (discussed in chapter 2), there is very
little computational modelling of politeness of significance. There have been some
scattered attempts to model politeness and politeness strategies. However, in the area
of language teaching through computers and by computers, there has been a sustained
interest towards developing a model of politeness through which these systems could
be taught some polite ways of speaking and these systems, in turn, could teach these
polite ways to foreign language learners of English.
One of the earliest attempts to teach polite behaviours to pedagogical agents was as
part of a larger attempt to build a socially intelligent agent that would be able to
monitor learner performance and provide socially sensitive feedback at appropriate
times (Johnson and Rizzo 2004). Gupta, Walker, & Romano (2007) developed POLLy
(Politeness for Language Learning). It adapted Brown & Levinson's model by
combining a spoken language generator with an artificial intelligence planner. This
system was applied for collaborative task-oriented dialogue and was designed for
providing a fun and stimulating environment for learning English as a second
language.
Roman, Piwek & Carvalho (2006, 2004a, 2004b) have been working on the role of
politeness in automatic dialogue summarization. They have taken dialogues from Net
Environment for Embodied Conversational Agents (NECA) and got them
summarised. It has been found that politeness in dialogues is carried over in
summaries if it is explicitly marked in the language. Moreover, the point of view of
the summarizer influences this information.
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Much

before

these

attempts,

Ardissono,

Boella,

Lesmo,

&

Universita,

(1995) described a framework for the representation and interpretation of indirect
speech acts by relating them to the politeness phenomenon. In this system a
plan-based representation of speech acts has been adopted. The speech-acts
recognition algorithm is embedded in a plan-recognition system for the dialogues that
seek information. This system integrates Leech’s (1983) as well as B & L's (1978)
approach to politeness. Almost ten years later, Porayska-Pomata & Mellish
(2004) attempted to model politeness for an NLG (Natural Language Generation)
system so as to account for the linguistic variation in a systematic way.
Miller, Wu, & Funk (2008) developed a model which could produce culture-specific,
politeness-appropriate utterances and perceptions of utterances. It was based on B &
L's model and it could prove to be a promising algorithm for creating proper computer
training simulations and games with realistic and culture-specific social interaction
models.
Miller, Wu, Vakili, Ott & Smith (2009) describes a computational model of etiquette
and politeness perception across different cultures and how it affects compliance to
the directives issued to someone. It is called Computational Effects of Cultural
Attributes and Etiquette on Directive Adherence (CECAEDA) and consists of four
parts: a) a culturally universal model of politeness perceptions, their causes and
effects b) a culturally universal cognitive model compliance decision making and
behaviours c) a set of hypotheses about how politeness perceptions alter directive
compliance d) a set of hypotheses about how cultural factors affect etiquette
perceptions and consequently directive compliance.
Alexandrov, Blanco, Ponomareva & Rosso (2007) present a way to “transform the
lexical-grammatical properties of a text and the subjective expert opinion” to certain
“numerical estimations”. They use the Inductive Method of Model Self-Organization
(IMMSO) given by Ivakhnenko to construct an empirical formula for numerical
estimation of politeness in dialogues. As their purpose is not to present the 'best' way
of politeness estimation but to show one of the ways of politeness estimation, they go
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on to use a manually evaluated set of examples to train the proposed formula 1. They
construct the model using three factors relevant for politeness evaluation: greeting,
polite words and polite grammar forms. While greeting may have a numerical value
of either 0 or 1, the other two may take any numerical value in between 0 and 1. 2
Using these three factors, a series of polynomial models are constructed. The
parameters of these models are determined using the training data set and each of the
model is tested on the test data and the error of each model is calculated. Finally the
best model is selected for politeness estimation. The same approach is discussed more
specifically in Alexandrov, Ponomareva & Blanco (2008) in which a regression model
is developed and trained for politeness estimation.
It is evident from the survey above that none of the computational models of
politeness suggested and developed above are aware of the theoretical research on
politeness in linguistics and thus they lack a basic understanding of what politeness
constitutes in language. They are largely based on a stereotypical, naïve understanding
of politeness. Furthermore, except for Alexandrov et al's work none of the models
focus on politeness detection and even much less on the numerical estimation of
politeness in texts or dialogues. As a result, these models are not able to encode and
represent in them the empirical facts of the languages with respect to politeness,
resulting in a below par performance.
However, a very recent attempt by Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil et al. (2013) to develop a
politeness annotation system for English follows a method closest to my approach in
this dissertation. They collected a corpus of requests from Wikipedia and Stack
Exchange. On Wikipedia, the requests are generated on the user talk-pages where the
editors could interact with each other and post requests. On Stack Exchange users
generally put up posts to request some help and the comment on these posts also
involve requests for further information or proposing edits to the original post. A total
of 35,661 requests were collected from Wikipedia and 373,519 from Stack Exchange.
Out of this 4,353 Wikipedia requests and 6,604 Stack Exchange requests were
1
2

It is this 'formula' which is referred to as the 'model' in standard Machine learning literature and the
estimation of parameters is called 'training' of the model.
For manual annotation the experts were supposed to give them one of the five values – 0, 0.25,
0.50, 0.75 or 1
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annotated for politeness. Only those requests were annotated that contained exactly
two sentences in which the second sentence was the actual request and ended with a
question mark. The annotation was carried out with the help of a slider on which the
values ranged from “very impolite” to “very polite”. The wiki data was annotated by
219 annotators while Stack Exchange data was annotated by 212 annotators over the
Amazon Mechanical Turk.
Although there was no discrete classification during the annotation phase, the
annotation was later divided into two equal groups of polite and impolite, based on
the score given to the text. This annotated data was used to build a classifier for
politeness which could classify the text either as polite or impolite. Experiments were
conducted using two classifiers – one was the simple bag-of-words classifier using
just the unigram features and the other was a linguistically informed classifier. The
linguistically informed classifier was built using the unigram as well as the lexical and
structural features of politeness as was enumerated by B & L in their seminal work on
politeness. Both the classifiers were support vector machines (SVM) and were trained
on only Wikipedia data. The trained classifiers were tested on the Stack Exchange
data for determining the cross-domain efficacy of the model. The results obtained in
these experiments were very encouraging with the in-domain accuracy of the system
both in Wiki and Stack Exchange data within 3% of the human accuracy. However, in
case of cross-domain experiments the accuracy of the system falls significantly. It was
proposed that it could be improved by finding out more linguistic cues for politeness.
5.3

Preparing the Data: Corpus Annotation

Before starting to work on any kind of automatic recognition problem the most basic
prerequisite is to prepare a labelled data set which could be used for training and
testing the system. As I have discussed already in Chapter 3, a corpus of
computer-mediated communication in Hindi (CO3H) is compiled both for theoretical
study of politeness as well as for the purpose of automatic politeness recognition.
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The sub-corpus of 'blogs' in Hindi is selected for training the models for politeness
recognition. The main reason for selecting this corpus is the easy availability of the
data in the native Devanagari script on blogs as opposed to most of the data being in
highly unsystematic, non-standardized Roman, legacy and idiosyncratic schemes
which creates a lot of noise in the data, thereby, making the classifier training a
tedious job. A total of 10,000 files from this sub-corpus containing around 50,000
comments were annotated with the politeness annotation scheme which are used for
training and testing different classifiers. I discuss the annotation scheme, its reliability
score and an annotation tool developed for annotating the corpus in the following
sub-sections.
5.3.1

Annotation Scheme

I have used a small subset of annotation mark-ups from a more complete and
exhaustive register-based annotation scheme for CO3H (Kumar 2011) for marking
politeness in the text. I have used four tags for marking the level of politeness that a
text (in this case the comments on the blogs) exhibits. These tags are discussed below.
5.3.1.1 Neutral Text
Neutral texts contain neither elements of politeness nor impoliteness and include
objective description of some place, object, technology, etc. A text may be neutral
only if it is a pure description and does not include any kind of instructions. For
example, if the author is giving instructions on how to use a technology or why and
how to visit some places then they cannot be neutral. Neutral would be just a plain
description and nothing else. For example, the following text would be marked as
neutral.

रराम कक चरार बकटक हह । पहलरा बकटरा ददिलल मक इइजलदनियर हह । दिस
द ररा यहह पर पप्रोफकसर हह । तलसररा और चचौथरा
अभल पढराई कर रहक हह । दकसल कक भल अभल शरादिल निहल हह ई हह।
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[rɑm ke cɑr bete hɛɛ̃. pəhlɑ betɑ dilli me inɟiniər hɛ. dd̪usrɑ yəhi ɛ̃ pər profesər hɛ. t d̪isrɑ
ɒr cɒt d̪ʰɑ ɜbʰi pəɽʰɑi kər rəhe hɛɛ̃. kisi ki bʰi ɜbʰi ʃɑdd̪i nəhi hʊi hɛ.]

[Ram has four sons. The first son is an engineer in Delhi. The second one is professor
over here. The third and fourth are still studying. None of the them are married till
now]
Since there is no judgement or anything else involved in this text except plain
statement of facts, it is a neutral text. However if there is a slightest hint of any kind
of judgement or instruction then that text cannot be neutral. So the following text is
not neutral since now there is a subjective evaluation of the facts which may differ
according to different persons and situations.

रराम कक चरार अच्छक बकटक हह । पहलरा बकटरा ददिलल मक इइजलदनियर हह । दिस
द ररा यहह पर पप्रोफकसर हह । तलसररा और
चचौथरा अभल पढराई कर रहक हह । दकसल कक भल अभल शरादिल निहल हह ई हह।

[rɑm ke cɑr ɜccʰe bete hɛɛ̃. pəhlɑ betɑ dilli me inɟiniər hɛ. dd̪usrɑ yəhi ɛ̃ pər profesər hɛ.
t d̪isrɑ ɒr cɒt d̪ʰɑ ɜbʰi pəɽʰɑi kər rəhe hɛɛ̃. kisi ki bʰi ɜbʰi ʃɑdd̪i nəhi hʊi hɛ.]

[Ram has four good sons. The first son is an engineer in Delhi. The second one is a
professor over here. The third and fourth are still studying. None of the them are
married till now]
5.3.1.2 Appropriate Text
An appropriate text contains as much elements of politeness as is required. This tag is
equivalent to the Wattsonian concept of 'politic' text. Thus, in most of the instances
where the speakers/authors use a language which cannot be termed impolite, the text
could be termed appropriate. So, for example in Hindi, if someone is talking to an
elder or a stranger or someone whom one respects then the use of honorific pronoun
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and honorific verb form or the use of subjunctive form of verb with someone who
shares a very formal relationship will be appropriate. It is to be noted that the
'appropriate' usage is the unmarked usage in the language in the sense that not using
these kinds of markers will make the utterance impolite but using them will be taken
as 'normal' and will not be marked as 'polite'. These are the expected ways of
interaction in the language and thus their use goes unnoticed but not using them is
considered bad.
5.3.1.3 Polite Text
Polite text contains elements of politeness more than is required for it to be
appropriate. These are neither the expected norms of interaction nor are they generally
used in the interaction. But sometimes the speakers/authors, out of enthusiasm or a
desire to show extra respect/ give extra attention use some of the politeness markers
which are not required. These are the marked forms of polite behaviour in any
language. So, if they are not used, the utterance remains unmarked, but if they are
used the utterance becomes positively marked and others may comment on the extra
polite behaviour of the speakers. However there is always the danger of it slipping
into the domain of 'too polite' which is not considered good and so such sentences
should be marked 'impolite' by the annotators. Let us take an example of comments on
the blog. Comments like 'बहह त अच्छरा' or 'बहह त बदढयरा' or 'बधराई' etc are considered
'appropriate since it is expected that when you read someone's blog you acknowledge
that in a good way. However, when the comments become more than this customary
greeting and takes a form like 'बहह त बहह त अच्छरा' or 'इतनिल सदन्दिर कदवितरा महनिक आज तक निहल
पढल' then it becomes an instance of 'polite' text since the commentator is using
intensifiers in excess of what is sufficient.
5.3.1.4 Impolite Text
The kind of text which contains elements of impoliteness. It includes all instances
over-politeness, use of inappropriate lexical items like slang, not using proper
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mitigation strategies while attacking someone, etc. In short all that is none of the
above three could be classified as 'impolite' text.
5.3.2

Reliability of the Scheme

In order to understand the reliability of the annotation scheme, an experiment is
conducted with the help of four annotators. Each annotator was given 30 files,
containing a total of 152 texts (which includes 122 texts of comments and rest are the
blog posts) to be annotated with the annotation scheme. These texts were taken from
the blog data in the corpus of computer-mediated communication in Hindi (CO3H).
As is common practice in such experiments, the annotators were not allowed to
consult each other during the annotation period. The tagged data was used to calculate
the inter-annotator agreement in order to determine the overall reliability and the
human accuracy.
Several methods are used to compute the reliability (or, inter-annotator agreement) of
any annotation work. Some of the major ones include percentage, Cohen's Kappa,
Scott's pi and Fleiss' kappa.
Percentage Agreement, also called 'observed agreement' (defined by Scott (1955)), is
one of the simplest and earliest measures of inter-annotator agreement where the
percentage of agreements between two annotators is calculated.
Cohen’s (1960) kappa coefficient is one of the best-known statistical measures of
inter-rater agreement or inter-annotator agreement (IAA) for qualitative items. It is
generally thought to be a more robust measure than simple percent agreement
calculation since K takes into account the agreement occurring by chance. Cohen’s
kappa measures the agreement between two raters and each classifies N items into C
mutually exclusive categories.
The equation for K is
….........(1)
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where Pr(a) is the relative observed agreement among raters, and Pr(e) is the
hypothetical probability of chance agreement, using the observed data to calculate the
probabilities of each observer randomly saying each category. If the raters are in
complete agreement then K = 1. If there is no agreement among the raters other than
what would be expected by chance, K = 0.
Scott's (1955) pi is a statistic for measuring inter-rater reliability for nominal data.
Scott's pi is similar to Cohen’s kappa in that they improve on simple observed
agreement by factoring in the extent of agreement that might be expected by chance.
On the other hand, Scott's pi makes the assumption that annotators have the same
distribution of responses, which makes Cohen’s kappa slightly more informative. The
equation for Scott's pi, as in Cohen’s kappa is:

….........(2)
However, Pr(e) is calculated using joint proportions.
Fleiss' (1971) Kappa is a generalization of Scott's pi statistic. It is a statistical measure
for assessing the reliability of agreement between a fixed number of raters when
assigning categorical ratings to a number of items or classifying items. It works for
any number of raters giving categorical ratings to a fixed number of items unlike
Cohen's kappa and Scott's pi. It can be interpreted as expressing the extent to which
the observed amount of agreement among raters exceeds what would be expected if
all raters made their ratings completely random. Fleiss' kappa specifically assumes
that although there are a fixed number of raters (e.g., three), different items are rated
by different individuals (Fleiss, 1971). If a fixed number of people assign numerical
ratings to a number of items then the kappa will give a measure for how consistent the
ratings are. The kappa, K, can be defined as:
….........(3)
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The factor gives the degree of agreement that is attainable above chance, and, gives
the degree of agreement actually achieved above chance. If the raters are in complete
agreement then K=1. If there is no agreement among the raters then K=0.
5.3.3

Calculating the reliability of the annotation scheme

For the present purposes, Cohen's Kappa and Scott's Pi are not very relevant since the
experiment involved more than two annotators. However I have calculated both the
percentage and the Fleiss' Kappa so that the agreement measure of both kinds (taking
chance into account and without taking chance into account) is calculated.
5.3.3.1 Calculating percentage agreement
The simple percentage of agreements among the four annotators is summarised in
Table 5.1. It is calculated using the simple formula of percentage, (Sum of agreed
instances x 100/Total Number of Instances)

Annotators

Percentage Agreement

Percentage Agreement

(Exp 1)

(Exp 2)

4 tags

3 tags

4 tags

3 tags

A and B

71.0

82.0

79.0

90.0

A and C

60.0

82.0

57.0

86.0

A and D

68.0

88.0

84.0

91.0

B and C

47.0

73.0

61.0

88.0

B and D

63.0

77.0

84.0

94.0

C and D

55.0

85.0

60.0

90.0

A, B, C and D

34.0

66.0

48.0

81.0

Table 5.1: Percentage agreement among the annotators
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5.3.3.2 Calculating Fleiss' Kappa
As mentioned earlier Fleiss' Kappa is a generalization over Scott's pi to calculate the
inter-annotator agreement among more than 2 annotators. Since the present
experiment involved four annotators, Fleiss' Kappa, generally considered more
reliable and accurate than percentage calculation was also calculated. In order to
arrive at a better picture vis-a-vis the percentage agreement as well as to see if the
overall agreement is affected by one annotator, both the inter-annotator agreement in
between each pair of annotators as well as the overall agreement is also estimated.
The values of Fleiss' Kappa for each pair of annotator is summarised in Table 5.2.

Annotators

Fleiss' Kappa

Fleiss' Kappa

(Exp 1)

(Exp 2)

4 tags

3 tags

4 tags

3 tags

A and B

0.524713

A and C

0.3490132 0.66020375 0.32230315 0.7367966

A and D

0.44967002 0.7767506 0.7464186 0.8280469

B and C

0.16606663 0.47331947 0.38450804 0.77630615

B and D

0.36392164 0.5526316 0.7397632 0.8942793

C and D

0.26300403 0.7104762 0.35568196 0.8022122

A, B, C and D

0.3594755 0.63995385 0.53590107 0.80671656

0.6608453 0.66827416 0.8024178

Table 5.2: Fleiss' Kappa for inter-annotator agreement among the annotators
Two experiments were conducted to test the inter-annotator agreement. The results of
the first experiment gave a relatively poor agreement among the annotators,
particularly considering the fact that a very small annotation scheme of 4 tags are used
to tag the corpus. One of the major reasons behind this was the highly subjective
nature of politeness evaluation as the exercise of judging the texts as one of the 4
classes is not a trivial one. It could be seen that there is a very significant
improvement in the agreement if the number of tags are reduced to 3. In that case, the
two division of appropriate and polite are merged into one such that the annotators
were left with 3 choices between neutral, polite and impolite. It reasserts the fact that
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while it is easier and less confusing to evaluate and judge any text on the basis of a
broader polite-impolite distinction, there is always a conflict while making finer
judgments within one of these categories.
Besides these factors related to the phenomenon of politeness itself another reason
behind a comparatively poor agreement in the first experiment was also probably due
to some inadequate documentation and instructions regarding how to interpret the
four tags. Subsequently more detailed and less ambiguous instructions were given to
the annotators before taking up the second experiment which clearly resulted in a
significantly improved agreement.
5.3.4

Politeness Annotation Tool

As I have mentioned in Chapter 3, CO3H is saved and maintained in the XML format.
So it is not very intuitive and easy to access the corpus manually. The users would
come across a lot of metadata information which is not required at the time of going
through the language data. Furthermore the XML mark-ups themselves could be a
potential source of confusion and distraction. As a result, the data needs to be
presented in a more user friendly and 'cleaner' format.
Furthermore browsing each file manually and annotating the texts with one of the tags
itself could be a source of some serious problems. There is enough scope for data
getting noisey in the process of opening, editing and saving the data manually. There
is also scope for missing or skipping some of the data which needs to be annotated.
Furthermore, it is a very tedious task to open each individual file and save it for
annotation. It becomes even more tedious when reviewing the annotations,
particularly in case of external evaluation where someone who has not annotated the
data gets to evaluate the data.
In order to facilitate the task of manual annotation by human annotators and overcome
all of the difficulties mentioned above, a politeness annotation tool was developed. It
is a web-based tool developed using Java/JSP and AJAX technologies. It runs on
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Apache Tomcat Web Server. It has a simple interface where the annotators are
presented with a text and they are required to give their judgment on the text.
Currently the tool is hosted on http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in/tagit. In order to access the tool
an username and password is required. Fig 5.1 and 5.2 gives the snapshot of the tool.

Fig 5.1: Homepage of the Politeness Annotation Tool

Fig 5.2: Main Annotation Interface of the Politeness Annotation Tool
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5.4

Train file for politeness recognition

As I have mentioned earlier, the task of automatic recognition of (im)politeness and
its numerical estimation could be conceptualised and carried out as an 'automatic text
classification' problem. In the field of computer science, in general, and machine
learning, in particular, the 'classification' problem refers to automatically assigning a
particular label (out of a set of two or more labels) to an object or a set of objects. The
'text classification' problem is one of the particular 'classification' problems, where the
object is a 'text' or a collection of 'texts'. The text could vary from one word or
paragraph to several hundred or thousand pages of material written in one of the
human languages. The labels could belong to one of the various things, depending on
the basis on which we are trying to classify the text and the purpose of classifying the
text. In the present case there are four classes in which any given text is to be
classified – polite, appropriate, neutral and impolite. And the given text could be
anything from a single lexical item to several paragraphs.
The texts are classified as belonging to one of the classes depending on the 'features'
that they have. As such, the training phase consists of correlating the classes with the
features of the texts used for training. 'Features' in the field of 'machine learning' refer
to a numerical representation of different aspects of the textual information. These
aspects could include the phonological, morphological, syntactic and semantic
characteristics of the text which could potentially point towards the 'class' to which
the text belongs. Selection of the most relevant features that would classify the text
most unambiguously into the pre-defined labels is the first and in most of the cases
the most important step in text classification.
In most cases, the words themselves, the bigrams3 and the trigrams4 of the words are
taken as the most important features. However, if all the words, bigrams and trigrams
are taken as features then it would make the feature space very high-dimensional 5. It
would result, on the one hand, in very sparse presence of features in any given text
3
4
5

Two consecutive words taken together.
Three consecutive words taken together.
High dimensionality of feature space is a general characteristic of any Natural Language
Processing task and several methods have been proposed to reduce this high dimensionality.
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and on the other hand it would result in the presence of a lot of noisy and irrelevant
features which ultimately hampers the performance as well as accuracy of the
machine learning algorithms. In order to tackle and counter these problems two broad
methodologies are used for dimensionality reduction-feature selection and feature
extraction.

5.4.1

Feature Selection

Two of the simplest and the most common methods include 'stopword removal' and
'stemming'. Stopwords are the most frequent words occurring in a collection of texts.
The idea behind their removal is that these words occur in all kinds of documents and
thus they cannot prove to be useful in discriminating among different labels under
which the texts are to be classified. Stemming is the process of converting all the
stems into their root forms and considering all of them equivalent. It generally reduces
the number of words significantly, since the derived forms of the words form a large
part of the vocabulary. However, for some of the tasks like politeness recognition it
may lead to the loss of some important information which may prove to be useful for
classification.
Besides these 'blind' methods of feature selection, some supervised methods of feature
selection is also used. This involves giving higher weightage to those features which
are known to be present in a particular class of document. It ensures that that
particular feature is picked up for the process of learning and this feature is learnt to
be strongly correlated with a particular label. Several methods have been proposed for
such feature selection procedures. Some of these are discussed below.
Term Frequency and Document Frequency: Term frequency (TF) refers to the
frequency of the occurrence of a particular lexical item in a particular text. Document
frequency (DF) is the number of documents in which a particular term occurs.
Generally the presence or absence of a term in a class is taken as the feature in text
classification. However, one variant is to use the TF values instead of binary values
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which attaches a greater weight to the words that occur more frequently in a document
belonging to a particular class. Document frequency also works in a similar way and
is an opposite of what we do in stopword removal. It is observed that just the way too
frequent words do not contribute much in the process of discriminating among
different classes of documents, words that are too rare also do not contribute much in
the classification process. Thus words having too little DF are generally excluded
from the feature set.
Gini Index (GI): Gini index of a word is based on its probability of occurrence in the
documents belonging to a particular class. Let p1(w), p2(w)....pk(w) be the
conditional probability that a particular document belongs to the class 1, 2, ...k, given
the fact that it contains the word w. Then the Gini Index of the word w is defined as in
equation (4):
k

G(w) =

∑ pi ( w ) 2
i=1

….........(4)
The normalized value of pi(w) is given by the equation (5)
pi ( w ) / Pi
k

pi(w) =

∑ p j (w )/ P j
j=1

….........(5)
where P1, P2....Pk are the global probabilities of the presence of documents in
different classes.
The value of Gini index always lies in between 1/k and 1. A higher value of Gini
index would indicate towards giving that word greater weightage for that class. Thus
if all the documents belonging to a particular class have the word w then the Gini
index for that word in that class is 1. However, if the documents containing that word
is distributed equally across all the classes then the Gini index for that word would be
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1/k, which would imply that that particular word is least likely to help in classifying
the document in one particular class.
Information Gain / Entropy (IG): Information Gain (Kullback and Leibler 1951) is
another method of giving weights to different words for different classes. Let p1(w),
p2(w)....pk(w) be the conditional probability that a particular document belongs to
the class 1, 2, ...k, given the fact that it contains the word w and P1, P2....Pk be the
global probabilities of the presence of documents in different classes. Also F(w) is the
fraction of the documents containing the word w. Then the entropy/information gain
measure of the word is given by the equation (6)
k

k

−∑ Pi .log ( P i ) +F ( w ) . ∑ p i ( w ) . log ( pi ( w ) )
i=1

i= 1

k

I(w) =

+ ( 1−F ( w ) ) . ∑ 1− p i ( w ) . log ( 1− p i ( w ) )
i=1

….........(6)
As in the Gini index, here also a higher value of the information gain would attach a
higher weight to the word which means that the word with higher value of
information gain is expected to be more useful in discriminating among different
classes.
The Chi-sqaure(χ2) Statistic (CHS): The measure of χ2 is used to calculate the
measure of independence between the word and a particular class. If the total number
of documents is n, pi(w) is that particular document which belongs to the class i,
given the fact that it contains the word w, Pi is the global probability of the presence
of the document in class i and F(w) is the fraction of the documents containing the
word w then χ2 statistic between the word w and class i is given by the equation (7)
2

n . F ( w )2 . ( p i ( w )−P i )

( )
( )
χi2 (w) = F w . ( 1−F w ) . P i . ( 1−P i )
….........(7)
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A global χ2 value of a word is calculated by two methods. One is to take the average
of all the class specific values as in equation (8)
k

∑ P i . χ 2i ( w )

χ2(w) =

i=1

….........(8)
The other method is to simply take the maximum value of the χ2 calculated for
different classes.
Mutual Information (MI): Mutual information is the measure of correlation between a
word w and a class i. If the class i and word w are mutually independent then the
expected co-occurrence of the word and the class is given by Pi.F(w). And the
observed co-occurrence is given by pi(w).F(w). The mutual information between the
word w and class i is defined in terms of the ratio between these two values and is
computed by the equation (9)

log
Mi(w) =

( )
pi ( w)
Pi

….........(9)
If Mi(w) > 0 then the word and the class are positively correlated and if Mi(w) < 0
then they are negatively correlated.
As in the case of χ2 statistic, the overall mutual information of a word is computed by
two methods – taking the average of the mutual information value of the word in all
the classes given by the equation (7)
k

M(w) =

∑ Pi . M i (w )
i=1

….........(10)
or taking the max of he mutual information value of the word in all the classes.
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The presence of a large number of methods for feature selection presents a problem.
How do we decide which one is the best method to use? There is no clear answer,
since the performance of different classifiers are improved by different methods and
different methods are known to work differently on even different datasets. Several
large-scale experiments have been conducted to understand the effectiveness of
different methods of feature selection.
Yang & Pedersen (1997) compared five methods which included DF, IG, CHS, MI
and Term Strength (TS). They tested the five feature selection methods with k-nearest
neighbour (kNN)6 classifier, using the Reuters corpus 7. The results showed that IG
and CHI led to the best performance by the classifier. In fact the best accuracy was
given when up to 98% of the unique terms were removed using IG scores. Use of DF
and CHI scores led to the similar results. Since DF is the simplest of all methods it is
proposed that it could be used if less computational power is available and a slight
drop in accuracy could be tolerated. The other methods like MI and TS had relatively
lower performance and so their use is not considered favourable.
Another set of larger experiments conducted by Rogati and Yang (2002) came up with
slightly different but not totally contradictory conclusion. They tested over 100
variants of 5 feature selection methods – DF, IG, CHS, TS and the binary version of
IG (IG2) – with four different classification algorithms – Naive Bayes (NB), Rocchio
classifier (RC), kNN and support vector machines (SVM) – using Reuters – 21578
and part of the Reuters corpus (Vol 1). They not only tested the individual feature
selection methods but also combined different versions of different methods. Overall
it was observed that a combination of methods 8 which were negatively correlated or
not correlated showed a marked improvement in the accuracy of the classifiers.
Moreover, it was observed that some version of CHS, combined with cutting the rare
words using DF gave the best performance. Furthermore the best results were given
by using only 3% of the features.
6
7
8

It is one of the commonly used machine learning algorithms used in text classification.
It is a corpus of English newspaper stories released in 2000. For further information and accessing
the corpus, refer to the corpus website
http://about.reuters.com/researchandstandards/corpus/index.asp
The methods were combined by normalizing the scores from each method and taking the
maximum of the two scores.
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In a recent set of experiments conducted by Singh, Murthy, and Gonsalves
(2010) Gini index was also included as a method of feature selection. They conducted
the experiments using four feature selection methods – Gini Index, MI, IG and CHS –
with four classifiers – seed-based, naïve Bayes, kNN and SVM – using three different
datasets – Reuters-21578, 7-sectors WebKB9 and Open Directory Project10. The
results showed that the use of Gini Index leads to an overall improvement of 24.4%
over MI, 6.8% over CHS and 16.2% over IG.
These experiments have served to give a trend towards the best feature selection
methods currently available. While Gini Index, CHS and IG gives the best accuracy
across different classifiers, a combination of methods which have different biases and
are negatively correlated also give very good results.
The experiments for coming up with the best features for the classification of texts
into different politeness levels are conducted using three different set of features. The
experiments are conducted taking into consideration the fact that both excessively
large11 and excessively small12 number of features would lead to a poor performance.
Thus the experiments are aimed towards finding the optimum feature set. The features
used in constructing different classifiers are discussed below.
5.4.1.1 n-grams
N-grams are defined as the sequence of n items in any given text or speech. These
items could be anything ranging from a phoneme to a letter or word. If the value of n
is 1 i.e. we take a sequence of only 1 element i.e. one phoneme or one word at a time
then it is called unigrams. If n is 2 then these are called bigram features. I have
experimented with unigrams, bigrams as well as a combination of both unigrams and
bigrams.

9
10
11
12

A corpus of documents collected over the web.
http://www.dmoz.org/
Such a set would contain large number of redundant features which would confuse the classifier
Such a set would not have enough features to conclusively decide the discriminative features.
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For the experiments here, the unit of the n-gram features is the word. In the unigram
feature set, every word is taken as a feature; in the bigram feature set, every two-word
consecutive word sequence is taken as a feature. Generally n-gram features are
supplemented with two common feature reduction techniques – stopword removal and
stemming. I have not used stemming here because not just words but word forms
(especially verb forms) also play a significant role in deciding the politeness level of a
text. However I have carried out some feature reduction by removing the stopwords13.
5.4.1.2 n-grams with Dimensionality Reduction
As I have discussed in section 5.4.1.1, there are several methods of giving weights to
the feature such that a majority of the redundant and insignificant features are weeded
out. I have used two methods of feature weighting – Gini Index and Document
Frequency – with the unigram and bigram features to reduce the dimension of the
feature vector.
5.4.1.3 n-grams and specific Linguistic Features
The third set of experiments were carried out using the unigrams and bigrams with
linguistically aware features. These linguistically aware features were derived using
the conventionalised polite structures in Hindi (discussed in detail in Chapter 4).
Since it was observed that these conventionalised polite structures form a large part of
the way politeness is expressed in language, their use as features for automatic
recognition of politeness is based on principled empirical facts.
The linguistic structures that are used as features in the classification task are
described in brief below (for a detailed discussion see chapter 4)
1. Use of formulaic expressions like ʃubʰkɑmnɑjeɛ̃, bədʰɑi, ʃukrijɑ, dʰənjəwɑdd̪, ɑbʰɑr,
kripjɑ, etc. in the text.
13 As discussed in the previous chapter stopwords are generally the function words or some very
common words which are not expected to help significantly in the process of classification.
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2. Use of the particle ɟi with proper names and nominals to mark the respect.
3. Use of the honorific pronominals and verb form. The +honorific forms of the verbs
are generally formed by adding -ie suffix to the TAM bearing element(s) of the verbal
complex. Hindi has different pronominal form for the honorifics.
4. Use of the subjunctive verb form of the verb. Subjunctive form of the verb is
formed by adding -ẽ suffix to the last element of the verbal complex (leaving the
copula) in Hindi.
5. Use of the conditionals (the canonical if..then construction in Hindi).
6. Use of the suggestion markers/deontics. Deontics are indicated by the use of
'cɑhije' in the verbal complex in Hindi.
7. Use of the ability markers/epistemics. Epistemic are indicated by the use of
'səkənɑ' or one of its morphological forms in the verbal complex in Hindi.
8. Use of the mitigating particles zəra / ɟəra and thoɽɑ.
In order to recognise these linguistic structures in the corpus and use them as features,
the following regular expressions are used.
a. For the structures 1, 2 and 8:
" जररा | ज़ररा | जल | थप्रोडरा | थप्रोडल | थप्रोडक |शदभकरामनिराएइ |बधराई|शददक्रियरा|धन्यविरादि|आभरार|ककपयरा|[ बहह त |
बकहदि | बकहतरलनि ][बदढ़ियरा | अच्छल | अच्छरा | सदन्दिर | खखबसखरत]”

b. For the structure 3:
"इयक |ईयक |ीलयक |दीयक &[^ ललयक ]&[^ दकयक ]”

c. For the structure 4:
"करर[ $.]|रहर[ $.]|दिकखर[ $.]|सदनिर[ $.]|ललखर[ $.]|पढर[ $.]|बप्रोलर[ $.]|सदनिर[ $.]|मरानिर[ $.]|लर[ $.]|दिर[ $.]”

d. For the structure 5:
“अगर|यददि.*?तप्रो”
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e. For the structure 6:
“चरादहयक[ $.]|चरादहए[ $.]|चराहलयक[ $.]|चराहलए[ $.]"

f. For the structure 7:
“ सकतक| सकर”

5.4.2

Feature Extraction

In addition to the feature selection, feature extraction is another set of techniques
which could be used to reduce the dimension of the feature set (i.e. number of features
used in training and testing a model) very effectively without losing out on the
significant information. It is not only desirable in situations like the present one where
the number of features is quite high, but also necessary to use feature extraction
techniques for dimension reduction since feature selection techniques cannot reduce
the dimension beyond a certain limit.
Among several techniques available for feature extraction, I have used four
techniques – latent dirichlet allocation LDA, latent semantic analysis LSA, random
projections RP and hierarchical dirichlet processes HDP – to transform the training
files into a feature vector with limited number of features and use them for training
different classifiers. All these techniques reduce the dimension by finding out the
semantically similar words. The underlying assumption in all these techniques is that
the words which occur in similar environments are semantically close to each other
and so one could be replaced by another without greatly altering the overall
information and knowledge encoded in the text.
Among these, except HDP where the best dimension is selected automatically by the
system, in the rest of the techniques, the number of features to which the dataset is to
be reduced need to be specified. Consequently, all these techniques need to be
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experimented with different classifiers and different number of features to arrive at the
best combination of feature extraction technique, number of features and classifier.
I have used a Python API, Gensim (Řehůřek and Sojka 2010), to transform the train
and test set using these techniques. I have transformed the data set into sets with 200,
250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, 1000, 2000 and 3000 features and used them to train
different classifiers.
I give a short description of each of these techniques in the following subsections.
5.4.2.1 Latent semantic analysis LSA
LSA is one of the earliest techniques of discovering the “latent” semantics of the
words contained in a text. It extracts the contextual-usage meaning of words using a
sophisticated mathematical method called Singular Value Decomposition SVD
applied to a large text corpora (Landauer and Dumais 1996; Landauer and Dumais
1997). The basic idea guiding this methodology is that both the occurrence as well as
non-occurrence of the words in certain environments could be used to arrive at a set
of constraints which could signal towards the similarity of meaning of two and more
words. Unlike some of the other methods, LSA does not determine the meaning of
words on the basis of the co-occurrence of the successive words; rather it is
determined on the basis of the association between the individual words and the
complete utterance in which they occur. In other words, it represents the meaning of
the words as a sophisticated average of the meaning of all the utterances in which it
occurs and at the same time the meaning of the utterance is an average over the
meaning the individual words which is made possible by the mathematical technique
that it uses. This mutual dependence of words and the utterances are captured in the
choice of dimensionality where the local word-context relations are simultaneously
represented (as in the case of n-gram representation). It is observed that the reduced
dimensionality of the observed data leads to a representation which is closer to human
cognition. It is in this dimensionality reduction step that the surface information is
transformed into a deeper abstraction (Landauer, Foltz, & Laham 1998).
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However, like most of the other techniques and approaches in NLP, in general, LSA
does not take into consideration the morphology of the words and the syntactic
relations among them into account, resulting in imperfect results in some situations.
However, despite this, it is reported in the literature that it performs remarkably well
in a lot of situations and the empirical results show that it matches humans on
vocabulary and subject matter tests, word sorting and category judgments, estimation
of coherence in a text and other such related tasks (Landauer, et al., 1998).
5.4.2.2 Latent dirichlet allocation LDA
LDA is a generative probabilistic model of a corpus (Blei, Ng, and Jordan 2003). It is
a modification of the probabilistic LSA (Hofmann 1999) which assumes that each
word is generated from a single topic. However these topics need not be exclusive for
each word. Each document is represented as a mixture of these topics in certain
proportions. This distribution is the reduced form of the document which is assumed
to a near equivalent representation of the information contained in the original
document. However this version of LSA provides a probabilistic representation of
only the words but not of the documents themselves. LDA modifies this to provide
probabilistic representation of both the words contained in the document as well as
that of the documents themselves. Previous empirical studies have shown that in text
classification, using LDA based features lead to little reduction in classification
performance and in fact leads to some improvement in a lot of cases. (Blei et al 2003)
5.4.2.3 Random projections RP
The idea of random projections is motivated by the Johnson-Lindenstrauss Lemma
(Johnson and Lindenstrauss 1984). It is a dimensionality reduction technique used in
machine learning which reduces the dimension by projecting the high-dimensional
data into lower dimension using a random matrix whose columns have unit length.
The advantage of RP over the other techniques like LSA and LDA is that
computationally it is much less costly to implement and calculate than these other
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methods. However, unlike LSA and LDA, RP does not reveal the latent semantics of
the documents and so it does not give any information about the similarity of the
words and the documents.
5.4.2.4 Hierarchical dirichlet processes HDP
HDP (Teh et al. 2006) is a nonparametric generalization of the LDA where the
number of topics (or, clusters in HDP terminology) is ubounded and learnt from the
data unlike in LDA where the number of topics has to be specified beforehand.
5.4.3

Feature Values

Along with the features themselves the values of the features also play an important
role in the process of classification. Like the feature selection methods there are
several methods for deciding on the feature values. These range from simple methods
like giving just a binary value like -1 and 1 (to show the simple presence or absence
of a feature) and using the frequency of the feature as its value to very elaborate and
sophisticated methods like TF-IDF (Term Frequency – Inverse Document
Frequency)14 and several of its variants.
Throughout the experiments I have used a method called TF-IDF-CF. I have
combined the methods discussed in Liu & Yang (2012) and Li et al. (2009). Along
with TF-IDF it also takes into account class frequency (the term frequency in
documents within one class). Liu & Yang (2012) calculated the ratio of number of
documents in a particular class containing the feature (for which CF is being
calculated) to the total number of documents in that class. Li et al's ratio works at the
level of words instead of documents where they calculate the ratio of the number of
times the word occurs in a particular class to the total number of words in that

14 It is a ratio of the number of time a word (or feature) appears in the document (Term Frequency) to
the total number of documents in which the word occurs (Document Frequency). The greater the
term frequency greater is the TF-IDF value; on the other hand greater the document frequency
smaller is the TF-IDF value (since the document frequency is the denominator and so the name
inverse document frequency).
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category. They calculate this ratio for all the categories in the training set and CF
value is set as the maximum of all these values. It is given by the formula (11).
a ij=log ( tf ij+ 1. 0 )∗log

(

n
N+ 1 .0
∗max cij
nj
N ci

) ( )
…...............(11)

Here tfij is the frequency of the term j in the document i, N is the total number of
documents, ni is the total number of documents in which the term occurs,

n cij

represents the number of documents where term j appears within the same class c
document i belongs to, Nci represents the number of documents within the same class
c that document i belongs to.
This method is known to perform significantly better than TF-IDF and other TF-IDF
extensions like TFC and LTC (Liu & Yang 2012).
5.4.3.1 File format for feature representation
In order to represent the input files as a set of features (instead of just a sequence of
words and sentences), the popular SVMlight format is used. It is in this file format that
the input file for training as well as testing by an implementation of the Support
Vector Machine (SVM) algorithm is provided. In this format each line represents an
instance15 and is of the following format
<target> <feature>:<value> <feature>:<value> ... <feature>:<value> # <info>
Here <target> is the class which the given document belongs to, <feature> is the
index16 of the feature that is present in this document, <value> is the value of that
feature in this document and <info> is just any additional comment which is not used
in the training but gives further information to the humans. Among these the <info>

15 Depending upon the task an instance could be anything ranging from a sentence to a complete text.
For the current task of politeness recognition each text forms one instance.
16 It is the index in the feature vector i.e. the position of the feature in the vector
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could be a string, <value> could be a float 17 and others could be an integer. A small
sample of this kind of file is given in Sample 1.

7

1:11.1678928469434

2:2.56395513369111

3:1.58001065576954

4:2.56359226682869

5:1.7399072151527

6:2.10291930103123

7:6.65093108248809

8:11.8921292358571

9:4.71937871005353

10:2.68109242807978

13:0.844904909906825 46:0.674199862463242
1

1:10.8535868805923

2:0.533792707014189

3:1.97501331971192

4:2.14826167611343

5:1.37814432883382

6:0.566516439679153

7:8.21585604307352

8:10.3431544194219

9:2.60807770818748

10:1.44065701648861

12:0.260796291926003 47:1.05184741228156
2

1:9.73345391540482

2:0.288773103794562

3:1.44834310112208

4:3.15555770646884

5:2.70460824533637

6:0.936486359469621

7:7.75349185017328

8:10.7928567854837

9:3.30356509703747

10:0.768819678180405

13:0.844904909906825 46:0.674199862463242
2

1:10.7499327853063

2:2.20517642897665

3:2.23834842900684

4:2.67339230805227

5:2.56679381245299

6:3.8666995089212

11:0.884425570049315 44:0.445904036039959
Sample 1: Feature representation format for the corpus
This file format is chosen for two main reasons. First, it provides an easy and
principled way of representing sparse feature representation, which is characteristic of
the text data. Second, it has acquired the status of a standard way of representation in
17 Any decimal-point number
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the machine learning community and so a large number of libraries and toolkits
available for training different kinds of classifiers accept this representation scheme. It
must be noted that even though it is referred to as SVM light format18, such a
representation could be used with any classifier.
5.5

Summary

In this chapter I have discussed the different methods which have been used to model
politeness in different contexts. I then go on to present (im)politeness as a text
classification problem. I discuss the annotation scheme and the annotation tool that
has been used to annotate the corpus that will be used for training and testing the
classifiers. I use a four-way distinction in politeness to annotate the data with.
However the reliability experiments show that this four-way distinction may be too
fine-grained to give good classification results. But the results could be improved by
using stricter and less ambiguous yardsticks of distinction. Finally, I discuss the
preparation of data files for modelling politeness recognition as a text classification
task. The selection of relevant features and preparation of a proper training data is the
first and the most significant step in training a model for text classification. I discuss
different methods of feature selection and feature extraction that I have used to create
different kinds of train files which will be used to experiment with different kinds of
classifiers to arrive at the best feature set.

18 It is called so because it was first used in SVMlight for feature representation.
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Chapter 6
Towards politeness recognition for Hindi: Experiments and the Tool
In the last chapter I have discussed the preparation of the resource for carrying out the
experiments to solve the problem of conceiving politeness recognition as a text
classification problem. In this chapter I discuss the experiments with different kinds of
training sets, prepared on the basis of different feature selection and feature extraction
techniques and classification algorithms, carry out an error analysis of different
experiments and discuss the actual implementation of a tool which could recognise
politeness in a given Hindi text. The chapter is divided into six sections. Section 6.1
describes the experiments conducted with different classifiers to arrive at the
algorithm and feature set which gives the best performance. In Section 6.2 I carry out
an error analysis of different experiments. Section 6.3 discusses the design and
algorithm of the politeness recognition tool. Section 6.4 discusses the details of the
actual implementation of the tool. Section 6.5 discusses the working of the tool.
Section 6.6 concludes the chapter.
6.1

Politeness Recognition as Text Classification: The Experiments

In chapter 5, I posited politeness recognition as a text classification problem where
any given text needs to be classified in one of the given classes. There are four classes
into which any text could be classified depending on the level of politeness it exhibits
– neutral text, appropriate text, polite text and impolite text.
As I have discussed earlier there are two main decisions that need to be made for
solving any text classification problem – what the relevant features are that would be
most helpful in deciding the correct class of the text and what the best classification
algorithm could be. It has been noted in several previous studies that there is no one
correct answer to these questions. Each text classification problem has its own
solution and the best combination of features and classifier could only be decided
through several set of experiments.
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In the next three subsections I discuss the features and classifiers that I have
experimented with and the results of these experiments in terms of accuracy of these
classifiers in correctly predicting the politeness level of the given text.
6.1.1

Setting up the experiments

A total of a little over 42,000 texts were manually annotated using the politeness
tagset (discussed in Chapter 5) for conducting the experiments. These manually
annotated texts were used to prepare the train files for the experiments conducted
here. The classifiers are evaluated using the standard k-fold cross-validation
technique, with k = 10.
While this technique has several different versions1, I have used the simplest variant
in my experiments. Before starting the training and testing of the classifier, the
complete dataset is randomly shuffled and then divided into 10 roughly equal parts.
Then each classifier is trained and tested 10 times, each time using one part as the
validation set and rest of the 9 sets as the train set. In each iteration, a different
validation set is used which ensured that all the available data is used for validation.
Finally, at the end of 10 iterations, the average accuracy is taken as the accuracy of the
classifier.
6.1.2

Training a text classifier

As with the methods of feature selection, there are a large number of classification
algorithms which could be and have been used for classifying the texts. 'Training'
refers to the process by which the classifier 'learns' the parameters 2 based on which it
later classifies a given text in one of the categories. A linear classifier gives each text
1

2

Two of the most common variants of k-fold cross-validation are stratified cross-validation and
dichotomous cross-validation. While in stratified form, it is ensured that the mean response value is
approximately equal in all the folds, in dichotomous form, each fold contains roughly the same
proportion of the instances belonging to different class labels.
In very simple terms, a 'classifier' is just a mathematical equation. If it is a 'linear' classifier then it
is defined by the linear equation of the form y = a1x1 + a2x2 + a3x3 +.......+anxn. Here 'y' is the output
score of the text, x1, x2, x3, …....xn are the features of the text and a1, a2, a3, …....an are the parameters
learnt by the classifier during the training phase.
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an output score which is a function of the parameters that have been learned during
the training phase and the features of the text. For training, the classifier is given a
large number of texts along with their respective category. The classifier, using these
texts as examples, decides upon an optimal value of the parameters 3. These optimal
values of the parameters are then used with the features to predict the score of an
unknown text.
I have carried out the experiments with six different classifiers – Maximum Entropy
Classifier MaxEnt, Decision tree, C4.5 (one of the later, improved implementations of
the decision tree classifier), Support Vector Machines SVM, Naive Bayes Classifier
and Winnow. It is observed that if the training data is sufficiently large, the features
are judiciously selected and the parameters of the classifiers properly tuned then
different classifiers perform almost at par with each other, with very slight differences
in the accuracy given by them. However, for any classification problem there is no
objective evaluation of how much data is sufficiently large, what are the best features
and what could be the best parameter value. Moreover, it is observed that combining
the results of different classifiers lead to an overall improvement in the accuracy of
the results (Ashfaq et al. 2010). So, I have trained these different classifiers and
combined their results to arrive at the final result.
In the following subsections I discuss the different classifiers that I have used trained
for the politeness recognition task.
6.1.2.1 Support Vector Machines
Support Vector Machines or SVM are one of the most robust linear classifiers used for
text classification. The training phase of the SVM consists of building a model from a
given dataset. SVM being a supervised learning algorithm the dataset needs to be
marked for the classes which the data belongs to. The model is a representation of the
dataset as points in space such that the data belonging to two different categories are
kept as far apart as possible. In other words, during its training phase the SVM creates
3

Generally speaking the optimal values are the ones which could predict the training data in the best
possible way.
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a set of hyperplanes. The best hyperplane is selected depending on the one which is at
the farthest distance from the nearest data of any class. It is assumed that further the
hyperplane from the nearest point, the lower is the generalization error of the
classifier. It is because of this property of creating the farthest hyperplane that SVM is
also called 'maximum margin classifier'.
Support Vector Machines (SVM), as conceptualised in its original form (Vapnik
1995), is a binary classifier i.e. it classifies data into two classes. However, it could be
extended to include multi-class classification (Crammer and Singer 2001) by using
either one-versus-all or one-versus-one approach. In a one-versus-all approach several
binary classifiers (involving two of the classes) are constructed. The class assigned by
the classifier at the time of classification, when gives the highest output function, is
taken to be the final result. In one-versus-one approach also several binary classifiers
are constructed. However, at the time of classification each classifier assigns the text
to one of the two classes. The count for the class to which the text is assigned is
increased by one. Finally, the class with the maximum count is assigned to the data.
However, a better alternative over both these approaches is to use the structural SVMs
I have used the SVMmluticlass implementation for the experiments here which is an
optimized implementation of this multi-class formulation of the SVM. This algorithm
is based on Structural SVMs (Tsochantaridis et al. 2004) and it is an instance of
SVMStruct which itself uses the SVM light quadratic optimizer (Joachims 1999). SVM
mluticlass

is implemented in C programming language. It takes the dataset in SVM light file

format for training as well as testing and classification. The classification output is
given in a similar format where the the first value is the predicted class and each of
the following numbers are the discriminant values for each of classes.
6.1.2.2 Decision Tree Classifiers
Decision tree classifiers refer to a set of classification algorithms which use decision
trees to classify the text into one of the classes. The decision trees in these algorithms
are seen as a mapping from a feature of the text to conclusion about the label/class
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which it belongs to. Thus they serve as an input for the classification process. Each
node in the decision tree represents one of the features of the text and there are edges
to the children of each node for each of the possible values of that feature. Each leaf
in the tree represents the value of each of the class given the values of the features.
The decision trees could be learnt by using one of the several algorithms proposed for
the purpose. Some of these include ID3, C4.5, CART, MARS, etc. The most popular
algorithm for text classification among these is C4.5. It was developed by Ross
Quinlan (Quinlan 1993) to generate decision trees that could be used for
classification. The algorithm selects the feature of the data that most effectively splits
the training data into subsets enriched in one class or the other. The feature is selected
based on the value of the normalized information gain. Thus, the feature which results
in the highest normalized information gain is selected as the necessary feature for
split. This procedure is recursively repeated with each of the split until further
splitting does not significantly change the value of the predictions.
I have used ID3 and C4.5 algorithms for training the decision trees.
6.1.2.3 Probabilistic Graphical Models
Probabilistic Graphical Models (PGM) are one of the most widely used frameworks
for text classification. These models use a graph-based representation for encoding a
complex distribution. In this graphical representation, the nodes are the random
variables and the edges are the probabilistic interactions between the nodes. In a text
classification problem, the nodes are the features of the text and the edges the
probabilistic interactions between these features.
The structure of PGMs could be looked at from two perspectives. From one
perspective, the graph as a whole is basically a factorised representation of a
distribution which significantly reduces the number of parameters required to
calculate the joint distribution of the features included in the graph, thereby, making
the parametrization much more compact. From an alternative perspective, PGMs are a
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compact representation of the independence relationships between the features (or the
random variables) in the probabilistic distribution (Koller and Friedman 2009).
There are two families of graphical representations that are commonly used –
Bayesian Networks and Markov Networks. Bayesian networks (BN) are represented
by directed acyclic graphs. It means that the edges in BNs have a source and a target.
Furthermore if we move in the direction from the source to the target then the graph
would be acyclic. A baby BN, showing the interaction of features in a text which
could be potentially polite, is shown in Fig. 6.1. Markov networks (MN), on the other
hand, are represented by undirected graphs and thus there are no source or targets of
the edges. A pseudo MN is shown in Fig. 6.2. In the Markov network, A will be
independent of C if B and D are known. Similarly B will be independent of D if A and
C are known.

Linguistic
Context

Social
Context

Pronominal
Form

Verb Form

Polite
Fig 6.1: A Bayesian Network showing interaction of feature in an (im)polite text
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A
B

D

C
Fig 6.2: A Markov Network
There are three aspects of any graphical model which are advantageous and helpful in
constructing an intelligent system. These three are – representation, inference and
learning. Graphical models provide a very intuitive, transparent format of
representation which is accessible to a large number of people. Thus, even though the
distribution that it represents may be enormous, the semantics and properties of the
graphical structure could be evaluated as well as edited and constructed by a human
domain expert. At the same time, the same structure as is created by a human expert
could be used for what is known as 'inference'. Inference is simply the process of
answering queries using the probabilistic distribution represented by the graphical
model. There are several inference algorithms which work on these graphical
structures to answer probabilistic queries in the light of certain observations and
evidence. Finally 'learning' is something which is provided by all the models I have
discussed in this section. So, in the case of PGMs also the model could be learnt using
the data as well as some expert input (though not necessarily so - a PGM could be
constructed completely manually using the expert knowledge of humans). Thus PGMs
are one of the very few frameworks that allow for a declarative representation of the
facts of the world, the ability to use this representation to answer queries and the
ability to construct these representations using both expert knowledge and data
directly (Koller and Friedman 2009).
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The most common form of PGM that is used in the task of text classification is a
'Naive Bayes Model'. Like any probabilistic classifier the model constructs a
generative classifier. It implies that the classifier makes an assumption that the data is
sampled from an underlying probabilistic distribution. During the training phase the
classifier learns this distribution. And during the actual classification, this distribution
is queried for the conditional probability score of a variable (the classes into which the
text is to be classified in case of text classification problem) given the other variables
(the features of the text).
As the name itself suggests, it is one of the simplest PGMs that could be constructed
for classification. It makes very strong independence assumptions in the sense that it
assumes that all the random variables in the distribution (which in text classification
would mean all the features of the text) are independent of each other. Even though
this assumption is clearly not in consonance with the facts of the world, the classifier
has proved to be pretty successful.
The success of Naive Bayes classifiers does not rule out the possibility to use other
kinds of PGMs with more reasonable independence assumptions which would give
better results than the Naive Bayes. For text classification any kind of Bayesian model
could be constructed and used.
6.1.2.4 Maximum Entropy Classifier MaxEnt
Maximum Entropy is an estimation technique for determining a probability
distribution for a variety of NLP tasks. In the case of text classification, it estimates
the conditional distribution of the class label given a document (Nigam, Lafferty and
Mccallum 1999). It is shown to be more effective than naïve bayes in a large number
of cases.
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6.1.2.5 Winnow
Winnow is a linear classifier which is developed as a quick learning algorithm when
there are a lot of irrelevant features in the dataset (Littlestone 1988).
6.1.3

Classification Toolkits

Most of these classifiers are implemented and made available for free use in research
through different libraries and toolkits. However, there is no single library or toolkit
available which provides all of these classifiers. Consequently, different libraries need
to be used to experiment with these classifiers. I have used SVM mluticlass for SVM,
Mallet for C4.5, ID3, Naive Bayes, Maximum Entropy and Winnow.
MAchine Learning for LanguagE Toolkit MALLET (McCallum 2002) is a Java-based
package meant for use in machine learning applications to text. It provides
implementation of different machine learning algorithms for different tasks like text
classification, sequence labelling (like Part-of-Speech tagging and labelling for named
entity recognition) and topic modelling. The algorithms implemented for text
classification include naïve bayes, decision trees, maximum entropy and others. The
package also provides interface for transforming text documents into numerical
representation which could be processed efficiently by the machine learning
algorithms. The text documents could be either a plain text file, with one instance per
line or a collection of text files, with one instance per file. Mallet also provides the
interface to import a text document in SVMlight file format.
6.2

Classification Experiment Results

Out of a total of 1900 theoretically possible models, a total of 1815 models are
trained4 using different combinations of feature sets, feature selection techniques,
feature extraction techniques and classification algorithms. These models are created
4

The rest of the possible models could not be trained because of the limited computational resources
available at my disposal for carrying out these experiments. All the experiments were conducted on
a single PC with 10 gb memory, 500 gb storage and Intel i5 (3rd gen.) processor.
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using 5 different training sets which are created using 5 different kinds of features 5,
and 5 more training sets that are obtained by applying feature selection techniques to
these datasets; thus, results in the reduction of the total number of features. These 10
datasets are used to train 5 different classifiers discussed in the previous subsection.
These 10 datasets are further transformed into datasets with even less number of
features using 4 different feature extraction techniques LDA, LSI, RP and HDP.
Among these, while HDP selects the optimal number of features automatically, in the
other 3 the number of features into which the dataset is to be transformed is to be
specified manually. I have transformed each training set into sets with 10 different
feature sizes created by each of the 3 techniques.
6.2.1

The test results

Among the different models trained, the best accuracy on an unseen test set is given
by the C 4.5 classifier using unigram and specific linguistic features with its
dimension reduced through the feature selection process. This model gives a
state-of-the-art classification accuracy of approximately 76.9%. The next best
combinations are again C 4.5 classifier using unigram, bigram and specific linguistic
features with its dimension reduced through the feature selection process. This
reduced feature set is further transformed into a feature set with 3000 features using
LDA. The C4.5 trained on these 3000 features achieves an acuracy of 76.34% on the
test set. It is followed by the classifier trained on unigram and bigram feature set with
its dimension reduced as well as transformed into a feature set with 300 features using
LSI which achieves an accuracy of 76.07%.
Some of the other classifiers that give comparable performance include SVM, ID3
and MaxEnt. The best performance of SVM is 75.14% with a full dataset of unigram,
bigram and specific linguistic features, closely followed by a performance of 75.13%
with the same dataset but reduced dimensions. ID3 gives performance of 74.49% and
74.49% with the same dataset with dimensions reduced and the full feature set
respectively. MaxEnt achieves the best accuracy of 74.26% with 2000 features
5

Unigram, bigram, unigram + linguistic features, bigram + linguistic features and bigram + unigram
features
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extracted using LDA from a dataset with reduced dimension of unigram and specific
linguistic features. The other two classifiers – naïve bayes and winnow – achieves a
below par best performance of 50.95% and 60.57% respectively. Fig. 6.3 gives a
comparison of the best performance of each of the classifiers.

Fig 6.3: Comparison of best accuracy of different classifiers
6.2.2

Feature sets and classifiers

The performance of each classifier with different kinds of feature sets is depicted in
Fig 6.4 to Fig 6.9. These graphs show that for certain classifiers like C 4.5, MaxEnt
and Winnow, feature selection and feature extraction techniques play a very
significant role in the accuracy that the classifier achieves. In some other classifiers
like SVM and ID3, feature selection and extraction techniques affect the accuracy
only in certain situation – for example, there is hardly any effect of the number of
features extracted within one feature extraction technique; however across different
techniques the accuracy varies considerably. However, in a classifier like Naive
Bayes, there is hardly any effect of feature selection and feature extraction technique
on the accuracy that it achieves.
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6.2.3

Effect of feature reduction

Fig. 6.10 shows a comparison of the best accuracy across classifiers and feature
extraction techniques when training set is prepared using feature reduction techniques
and when the training set is prepared using all the features. As we can see from the
graph, there is no significant difference between the best accuracies of full feature
training set and reduced feature training set. In fact, the best accuracy across training
sets prepared using feature reduction technique is marginally higher than that
achieved by using full data sets.
6.2.4

Performance of feature extraction techniques

Fig. 6.11 shows the comparison of the best accuracies achieved by different feature
extraction techniques. As it is evident, the best accuracy achieved across classifiers
when train set is prepared using LSI and LDA is almost at par with each other.
However LDA performs slightly better than LSI.
Figure 6.12 gives a comparison of the best accuracies achieved by different number of
features extracted and used for training by three different techniques. For all the three
techniques – LSI, LDA and RP – 300 and 3000 features achieve almost equivalent
accuracy.
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Fig 6.4: Performance of C 4.5 with different feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.5: Performance of SVM with different feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.6: Performance of MaxEnt with different feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.7: Performance of ID3 with different feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.8: Performance of Winnow with different feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.9: Performance of Naive Bayes with different feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.10: Comparison of full feature set and reduced feature set

Fig 6.11: Comparison of best performance of feature extraction techniques
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Fig 6.12: Comparison of number of features in different feature extraction techniques
6.2.5

Confusion matrix and error analysis

As we have seen, except for Naive Bayes and Winnow, the performance of all other
classifiers are almost at par with each other. However, along with their best accuracy,
the kind of errors they make in classification is a strong pointer towards the possible
solutions for further improvement in the system's performance. In some previous
experiments (Ashfaq et al. 2010), it has been observed that combining the results of
different classifiers could actually improve the overall performance, if different
classifiers make different kinds of errors. On the other hand, if the errors in all the
classifiers are largely similar then the performance could be improved by improving
the training set.
One of the most common ways of analysing the errors made by the classifiers is the
use of a confusion matrix, which shows the error of each class because of the
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confusion between one class and all the other classes. Using the confusion matrix, it
could be concluded that maximum number of errors in each of the classifiers is caused
by the same factor. In each of the classifiers, around 90% of errors in each class is
caused either by texts which were manually classified as neutral (Class 1) or polite
(Class 3) but the classifier automatically classified those as appropriate (Class 2) or by
texts that were manually classified as appropriate but automatically classified as
polite. Furthermore, it is also possible that the classifiers perform better in recognising
certain classes but not other classes. The percentage of errors within each class is also
a significant pointer towards the grey areas that need to be sorted out.
Fig. 6.13 gives a comparison of the the errors in the classification of different classes
by different classifiers. Fig. 6.14 shows a comparison of the exact errors within each
class as committed by different classifiers.
Broadly speaking, the maximum number of errors in each of the classifiers is in the
detection of impolite texts while the minimum number of errors is noted in the
detection of appropriate texts. This could be explained by the fact that the training set
is highly biased against the impolite texts with just over 0.37% texts belonging to the
impolite class. On the other hand, out of the total of 41759 texts, around 31.88% are
neutral texts, 47.51% are appropriate texts and around 20.53% are politic texts. Even
though a similar proportion is maintained in both training and test sets, lack of
sufficient discriminating features have clearly led to the high rate of errors in
detection of impolite texts, with even the best of classifiers failing to recognise most
or all of the impolite texts. However, it must be noted that since the proportion of
these texts in the test set is almost negligible 6, their contribution in the overall error
percentage of each classifier is not very significant.
In addition to this result where appropriate texts are most accurately identified, the
maximum percentage of errors within each of the classes is because of the text being
wrongly classified as appropriate text. Thus, combining these two results, it could be
deduced that all the classifiers are overfitting the model and have a bias towards the
6

In terms of absolute count, only 19 out of 4176 texts tested were impolite.
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'appropriate' class. It could be the result of the combination of two factors. First, the
very nature of the politeness phenomenon, as we have seen in chapter 3 and 4, is such
that each linguistic structures in themselves do not exclusively decide the politeness
level of a text. It is only within a context that the level of politeness of a text could be
judged. However, in training these classifiers only the surface-level lexico-structural
cues were taken as the features. Combined with this, the fact that the training set has
the maximum number of texts from the appropriate class led to classifiers overfitting
the 'appropriate' class.
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Fig 6.13: Comparison of errors in different classes by different classifiers
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Fig 6.14: Comparison of class-wise errors of different classifiers
6.3

Politeness Recognition Tool: Design and Algorithm

A Graphical User Interface (GUI) needs to be provided to the users for easily
accessing and using the system for classifying their own texts. Keeping this in mind a
politeness recognition tool (PoRT) has been developed with a web-based interface7.

7It is available online http://sankrit.jnu.ac.in/port for use and testing.
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PoRT contains three main modules – preprocessing module, classification module and
output preparation module. The structure of three modules and the relation among
these modules are diagrammatically represented in Fig. 6.15.
6.3.1

Preprocessing Module

In the preprocessing module PoRT performs two main functions – sanity check and
data preparation
6.3.1.1 Sanity Check
PoRT is designed to work only with unicode Hindi data in Devanagari script. So in
this most basic step PoRT tests if the data provided to the system is in Devanagari and
encoded in UTF-8 format. If the data is provided in a mixed script i.e. the data
contains text in Devanagari and some other script then also it is accepted by the
system but the final classification is done only on the basis of the text in Devanagari.
6.3.1.2 Data preparation
Since the data for classification needs to be in some specific format for it to be
classified, the plain text provided by the user needs to be converted into the required
formats. This conversion of file to proper vector or graphical representation is carried
out in the preprocessing stage. The data is converted into the feature-value format of
SVMlight. The feature index used in these converted files are the same as in the training
file. The feature set of the training files were saved during the training and they are
reused here.
6.3.2

Classification Module

In the classification module PoRT performs two main steps – dictionary check,
classification by C 4.5.
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6.3.2.1 Dictionary Check
In this step PoRT browses through a list of slangs and conventionally impolite lexical
items and see if the given text contains any of these. It is generally observed that if the
text combines such lexical items with one of the conventionalised polite structures
then it results in even greater intensity of impoliteness. Thus the presence of such
items in a text is a very strong indication towards impoliteness. As such, this
dictionary check is computationally less expensive and helps in deciding upon the
impolite text with minimal effort.
6.3.2.2 Classification
In this step, PoRT uses the pre-trained C 4.5 model to determine the class to which the
text belongs.
6.3.3

Output Preparation Module

In the final module, PoRT prepares the output for displaying it back to the user and
displays the final result
6.3.4

Algorithm of PoRT

The algorithm of PoRT is given by the flow chart in Fig. 6.16. The pseudocode of the
tool is as follows.
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Input: Set of Documents D, impolite word dictionary Dict, SVM
classifier SC, BN classifier BC
Output: Politeness level of the document P
1: for all document d in D do
2:

if d is in Devanagari in UTF-8 then

3:

if a word in d exists in Dict then

4:

return “Impolite Text”

5:

end if

6:

if none of the word in d exists in Dict then

7:

get document class using C 4.5

8:

get score for each class

10:

return the final result

11:

end if

12:

end if

13:

if d is not in Devanagari then

14:

return “Neutral Text”

15:

end if

16: end for

6.4

Politeness Recognition Tool: Implementation

PoRT is developed as a web-based tool using Java/JSP as the primary programming
language. Some of the other technologies and programming techniques used in
developing the front-end of tool include HTML, JavaScript, AJAX and CSS. At the
back-end some of the relevant data files like a dictionary and the feature set are stored
in plain UTF-8 text files. The tool runs on Apache Tomcat 4.0. web server. In the
following sub-section, I shall give a detailed description of the actual code being used
to implement the tool.
6.4.1

Implementing the PoRT: Code Description

PoRT is developed using two JSP page – index.jsp, processData.jsp, 1 JavaScript
function

–

analyseData()

and

3

Java

classes

–

PreProcessor.java,

PolitenessClassifier.java and OutputGenerator.java. The details of code of each of
these are discussed in the following subsections.
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Fig 6.16: Flow Chart of the PoRT
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6.4.1.1 JSP Page – index.jsp
This is the first page that is displayed to the user when (s)he comes to the tool. It is
largely a plain HTML page with one form which allows the user to enter the data and
a button which when clicked calls the JavaScript function, containing the AJAX code
to call the processData.jsp page. The final result is again inserted into this page. It is
to be noted that this is the only page that the user will see and use to interact with
PoRT.
6.4.1.2 JSP Page – processData.jsp
Whenever a text is given to the PoRT for analysis, this page is called up in the
background. All the processing related to the analysis is carried out by this page and
the result is returned back in the form of a properly formatted HTML page.
The following code sets the language and encoding of the JSP page and imports the
necessary packages. Here the package politenessRecognition is created for the
purpose of this system and it contains the Java classes for searching and returning the
data from the data files while java.util is an inbuilt package of JDK. The code also
sets the default page encoding to be UTF-8 as well as tells it that the content on the
page will have UTF-8 charset.
<%@ page
language="java"
pageEncoding="utf-8"
contentType="text/html; charset=utf-8"
import="java.util.*"
%>
<%@ page import="politenessRecognition.*" %>

The following code initializes the initial text and the final result when the page loads
for the first time. It also sets the character encoding of the text retrieved from any
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other page through request.getParameter to be UTF-8 (thus it enables the page to
receive the documents in UTF-8 format).
<%!String documents="", result="";%>
<%request.setCharacterEncoding("UTF-8");%>

The following code retrieves the text entered by the user. In case for some reason a
null value is retrieved as the search query then that is converted into a blank string
(which ultimately returns no search results).
try{
documents = request.getParameter("text");
}
catch(Exception e){
documents="";
}

The following code creates an array of each document, if there are more than one
document provided by the user. It is assumed that each document is separated by two
line breaks.
String [] allDocuments = documents.split(“/n/n”);

The following code creates an instance of the Java class PreProcessor and calls the
method checkSanity which confirms that the document contains at least some data in
Devanagari. The text of the document is sent as the parameter to the method.
PreProcessor pp = new PreProcessor();
boolean sanity = pp.checkSanity(document);

The following code checks if the document is correct and if correct then sends it for
further processing. It creates an instance of the PolitenessClassifier class and calls the
method checkDictionary with the document as the parameter. This method returns
true if an impolite lexical item is found in the document.
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if (sanity) {
PolitenessClassifier pc = new PolitenessClassifier();
boolean impolite = pc.checkDictionary(document);

If an

impolite

lexical

item

is

not

found in

the

document

then

the

methodsprepareFileForClassification in the PreProcessor class is called to convert
the plain text document into the format suitable for the classifier to work on.
classFile = pp.prepareFileForClassification(document);

The following code calls the methods classifyFile to classify the document using the
classifier This method returns the result in a data structure called Hashtable. Hashtable
is a key-value mapping of any kind. In this case the class i.e. neutral, appropriate,
polite and impolite are the keys while their score or probability as returned by the
classifier are the values.
classMap = pc.classifyFile(classFile);

Finally once the results are obtained from both the classifiers the following code
normalises the results of the classifier to produce the final result. It creates an instance
of the OutputGenerator class and calls the method normaliseResults with the result of
the classifier as the parameter. This method also returns the result in the form of a
Hashtable with the values for all the four classes of politeness.
OutputGenerator og = new OutputGenerator();
finalResult = og.normaliseResults(classMap);

6.4.1.3 JavaScript Function – analyseData()
The JavaScript (JS) function performs two main tasks. The first task is to check
whether the user has actually given some text or not. If the user has not entered any
text then it prompts the user to enter text before proceeding any further. The following
code does this task
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var data = document.politeAnal.itext.value;
if (data == “” || data == null) {
alert (“Please enter some text for analysis!”);
}

However if the user has entered some text then an XMLHttpRequest object is created.
It is this object which carries out the AJAX function of communicating with the
server. The following code creates this object
try {
xmlHttp = new XMLHttpRequest ();
}
catch (e) {
try {
xmlHttp = new ActiveXObject ("Microsoft.XMLHTTP");
}
catch (el) {
try {
xmlHttp = new ActiveXObject("Msxml2.XMLHTTP");
}
catch (el1) {
alert ("Your browser does not support AJAX! Please use
a compatible browser!!");
}
}
}

This object is used to communicate with the server. The following code opens a
connection with the server in which the data is sent through the 'post' method to the
processData.jsp page and while the data is being processed any activity on the current
page is suspended. It also sends the data entered by the user to the JSP page for
processing.
xmlHttp.open("POST", "processData.jsp", true);
xmlHttp.setRequestHeader("Content-Type","application/x-www-form-urlen
coded;");
xmlHttp.send("text=" + data);
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While this request is being processed, the script waits for the response of the server.
When the server returns the results the script sets that result into the current web page.
This task is accomplished by the following code
xmlHttp.onreadystatechange = function () {
if (xmlHttp.readyState == 4 && xmlHttp.status == 200) {
var sp = document.getElementById ("result");
var anal = "" +

xmlHttp.responseText;

sp.innerHTML = anal;
}
};

6.4.1.4 Java Class – PreProcessor.java
This

Java

class

contains

two

methods

–

checkSanity(String

text)

and

prepareFileForClassification(String text). The skeleton of the two methods are given
below
public boolean checkSanity(String text) {
–----------------------------------------------------–-----------------------------------------------------}
public String prepareFileForClassifier(String text) {
–----------------------------------------------------–-----------------------------------------------------}

As is evident both the methods take any text as its argument. While checkSanity
returns a boolean8 which shows whether the given text is sane or not as per the
instructions given in the method, prepareFileForClassifier method returns a String that
is the modified version of the file passed to the method as its argument, such that the
returned string is suitable for processing by the classifier.
8

A boolean is a data type in programming languages which takes either of the two values – true or
false.
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6.4.1.5 Java Class – PolitenessClassifier.java
This

class

also

has

two

methods

–

checkDictionary(String

text)

and

classifyFile(String data). The skeleton of these two methods are given below
public boolean checkDictionary(String text) {
–----------------------------------------------------–-----------------------------------------------------}
public Map<String, Double>

classifyFile(String data) {

–----------------------------------------------------–-----------------------------------------------------}

Among these while checkDictionary takes plain text as its argument, classifyFile
takes the data in a format required by the classifier. Similarly while checkDictionary
returns boolean indicating the presence or absence of a lexical item from the input text
in a pre-defined dictionary, classifyFile returns a Map with a String 9as its key and a
double10 as its value.
6.4.1.6 Java Class – OutputGenerator.java
This class has only one method, normaliseResults (Map<String, Double> resultMap),
which is defined as follows
public Map<String, Double> normaliseResults (Map<String, Double>
resultMap) {
–----------------------------------------------------–-----------------------------------------------------}

9 One of the four politeness classes into which the text has to be classified.
10 A double is a data type in programming languages which takes any numerical value with decimal
point as its value.
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As can be seen, this method takes the result map as its argument and returns the
normalised map after processing. This map simply returns the map sorted by its value
in decreasing order so that the computed probability of each class could be shown to
the user in decreasing order.
6.5

Politeness Recognition Tool: How does it work?

As I have mentioned earlier, PoRT is a web-based application that could be accessed
and used from any compatible browser on any system. It is provided with a very
simple interface where the user is required to enter any Hindi text in the box and click
on “Analyse the Text” button. The system processes the request and prints the result
on the same page below the box. If the user wants to know the result of some other
text, (s)he could enter the text again on the same page and get the result without the
need to go back or do anything else.
Fig 6.17 shows the home page of the tool. This is the page that is displayed to the user
when (s)he comes to the application. Fig 6.18 shows the page with the result of a
query which had two texts in it. As can be seen, the text box for entering the text is
still present with the result which could be used again for entering some other text.
6.6

Conclusion

In this chapter I have discussed the performance of different algorithm and feature set
in classifying a text into one of the four politeness classes. Through numerous
experiments it was deduced that C 4.5 using unigram and specific linguistic features
gives the best accuracy of about 76.9%. SVM comes close second with around
75.14% accuracy using around 25% of the total of unigram and bigram features and
the complete set of specific linguistic features. An error analysis of the results show
that the both the classifiers make similar kinds of errors, which are the most in the
detection of impolite texts and least in the detection of appropriate texts. This is
probably because of the biased corpus, which had a greater number of appropriate
texts and comparatively negligible impolite texts. Thus, the performance could be
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further improved by making the corpus more balanced. In the last section, I have
discussed the algorithm and implementation details of the Politeness Recognition Tool
for Hindi. On the front-end, this tool provides a very user-friendly web-based
interface to enable any lay user to use and interact with the system and find the
politeness level of his/her own Hindi text. At the back-end, the tool makes use of the
classifiers to detect politeness and show the results to the users. Thus the tool
combines a friendly interface with a very robust politeness classifier.

Fig 6.17: Home Page of PoRT
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Fig 6.18: Analysis Page of PoRT
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
One of the biggest debates in the politeness literature is around the extent to which its
evaluation is situated within the context and if it is at all possible to predict the
politeness value of an utterance in a given situation. There has been a chronological
progression from the predominantly context-free, speaker-oriented, universal,
predictive theories of politeness to exclusively context-dependent, evaluation-based,
non-predictive, discursive theories to more accommodative, partly predictive,
interactional theories in which evaluation of politeness is assumed to be largely
conventionalised through the regular co-occurrence of certain structures within certain
contexts.
This thesis investigates the possibility of a predictive model of politeness based on an
interactional approach to politeness. It proposes a probabilistic model of politeness
and its viability is tested through an investigation of the extent to which politeness
structures are conventionalised and the likelihood of one structure producing one kind
of politeness effect (in most situations). This investigation is carried out in 3 steps –
public survey, corpus-based study and an analysis of computational accuracy in
automatic identification of politeness level of a text. It is discussed in the thesis over 5
chapters.
Chapter 2 introduces the probabilistic model of politeness and situates it within the
existing traditions of (im)politeness theorisation. Beginning with a brief description of
the earlier Indian and Japanese tradition of politeness studies to a more detailed
survey of the modern Western enquiries into the phenomenon, the chapter gives an
analytical overview of politeness as conceived and explained in different theoretical
subspaces. It focusses on the treatment of conventionalised politeness structures in
these different theories and finally proposes the probabilistic model within the
interactional approaches to politeness.
Chapter 3 discusses the public survey that was conducted to understand the extent to
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which politeness conventions are shared among the speakers of Hindi. The public
survey required the speakers to give their metapragmatic judgments on the
comparative politeness effect produced by some of the structures, irrespective of the
situation in which those structures are used. Based on the response given by the
speakers, a scale of most polite to least polite structures in Hindi was proposed.
Independent of this survey, a corpus of computer-mediated communication of Hindi
CO3H is studied and 12 of the most frequently used structures for producing
politeness effects are discussed in Chapter 4. The chapter discusses the collection and
compilation process of CO3H and then goes on to give a detailed discussion of the
most conventionalised structures in the corpus, which is decided on the basis of the
probability of their occurrence in the corpus for producing politeness effects. It turns
out that the most frequent structures in the corpus are also the most polite ones in the
public survey. The fact that the data for the corpus is largely taken from the comments
on blogs ensured that it is essentially the same set of data that is used for both the
tests.
The agreement of these two results strongly indicates that more frequently used
structures are more likely to be interpreted as more polite and also structures that are
perceived as more polite are very likely to be used in a larger number of situations.
This is the phenomenon of conventionalisation where greater frequency of occurrence
of a structure for an effect means stronger association of that structure with that effect.
The theoretical premise that a large number of politeness evaluations are based on the
prior association of certain structures with certain politeness levels lends itself quite
easily to the mathematical notion of probability. Thus, in order to develop system that
automatically recognises politeness level of a text, different kinds of classifiers were
trained using different kinds of lexical, morphological and syntactic structures that
occurred in different texts of different politeness levels. Based on the prior
associations of structures with politeness level, the classifiers predict the level of new
texts.
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Chapter 5 discusses some of the previous attempts of developing an automatic
politeness recognition system for different languages and the reason they do not prove
to be very effective. It further discusses the details of the preparation of data set for
training the classifiers. Chapter 6 discusses the training of the classifiers and
development of an automatic politeness recognition system for Hindi.
The experiments with human classifiers, discussed in chapter 5, reveal that humans
agreed on the level of politeness of a text is around 80%. The experiments with the
automatic classifiers, discussed in chapter 6, shows that they agree with the human
annotators in around 77% of cases. However it is evident that the automatic
classification of texts into a politeness level depends on several factors including the
definition of the levels of politeness, the classification algorithm used, the kind of
structures that were used during training as well as the kind of data used for training.
While the other factors are controlled and altered in the experiments that I conducted
in this thesis, the kind of data used for training is same across the experiments. It has
been observed that inherent bias in the data could be one of the reasons behind the
automatic classification system performing less accurately than the human classifiers.
These results of the automatic classification system is encouraging both in terms of
the computational accuracy of such systems in itself as well as in terms of its
theoretical implications. The classification system was built solely on the basis of
prior associations of structures and politeness level, and without any consideration of
the situation in which they occurred and they classified new texts in a similar way. On
the other hand, the human classifiers classified these texts taking into account both the
linguistic structures as well as the situation in which they occurred. Despite this, the
decisions were same in around 77% of cases, which indicates that a large part of
politeness evaluation is based on the conventions and depends on the prior
associations, irrespective of the situations in which they occur.
While the findings discussed in the thesis have presented a very strong case for a large
part of politeness evaluations being a result of prior associations, it still leaves open at
least three questions at three different levels of investigation. The first questions is at
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the most mechanical level – is it possible to achieve an agreement between human
classifiers and automatic classifiers? If it were possible, that would confirm the
hypothesis that around 80% of politeness evaluations are actually based on the prior
associations and only around 20% evaluations are situated within the context. Further
experiments with a better data set need to be carried out to verify if automatic
classifiers could actually match human classifiers in terms of agreement in politeness
evaluation. It will require training with a more balanced dataset in which a
comparable proportion of the texts from all the four levels of politeness is included.
The second question is an empirical one – is the ranking given by the public survey
and the one given by the corpus-based study exactly the same for the speakers of
Hindi? I have investigated 4 structures in the public survey and 12 in the corpus.
While the 4 common structures share the same ranking in the two studies, the ranking
of the other 8 structures needs to be investigated through the speakers'
metaparagmatic judgments in order to see how far the judgments and the actual usage
agree with each other.
The last question is the theoretical question of the validity and applicability of the
probabilistic model cross-linguistically and cross-culturally. It needs to be
investigated if it is possible to draw a scale of polite structures in any language, as in
Hindi, where one structure is conventionally more polite than the other in most of the
situations and the most polite structures are also the most frequent ones. And more
importantly if it is possible to draw a universal-like hierarchy of politeness structures
which is applicable across languages. I would assume that language-specific scale of
politeness structures based on their frequency of usage that could predict the hierarchy
of the politeness level is quite a plausible idea. However a more universal-like scale is
still a very much an open question.
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Appendix 1
Stage 2 Questionnaire
This survey is primarily based on the basic assumption that the structure of the same
utterance could be changed to produce differing levels (or grades) of politeness. So
every sentence that is polite (meaning any sentence which contains politeness as one
of its variables) will have non-polite version and also one (or, more) less (or, more)
polite version(s). The aim of this survey is to test whether a particular kind of
structure yields a particular level of politeness and whether some structures are
always more (or less) polite than some other structures.
You are required to go through each set of 5 sentences (all 5 intends to perform the
same perlocutionary act and so basically mean the same but they may differ in the
illocution, which may affect the politeness value) and then grade each of them
according to the level of politeness that they carry. Mark the least polite sentence as 1
and the most polite as 5. Two or more sentences could be given the same grade if you
think that they are equally polite.
Each of the sentences occurs in the written form in some kind of magazine or
newspaper which is read by the general public. So the grading should be done
keeping in mind this social context, where one stranger is trying to communicate
something with another completely unknown reader. Additional clarification of the
textual context is given with each set.

Set 1
Context: The writer is trying to drive home the importance of iodised salt and why it
should be taken by every family.
a) इन ररोगगों करो ररोकनने हनेततु आवश्यक हहै कक आयरोडडीन यतुक्त नमक कका प्रयरोग प्रत्यनेक पररवकार मम
आवश्यक रूप सने ककयका जकाए ।
b) इन ररोगगों करो ररोकनने कने ललियने यह जरुरडी हहै ककी आयरोडडीन वकालिका नमक हर पररवकार मम जरुर
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इस्तनेमकालि ककयका जकायने ।
c) इन ररोगगों करो ररोकनने कने ललियने यह जरुरडी हहै ककी आयरोडडीन वकालिका नमक जरुर इस्तनेमकालि ककलजयने ।
d) इन ररोगगों करो ररोकनने कने ललियने यह जरुरडी हहै ककी आयरोडडीन वकालिका नमक हर पररवकार मम जरुर
इस्तनेमकालि हरोनका चकाकहयने ।
e) इन ररोगगों करो ररोकनने कने ललियने यह जरुरडी हहै ककी आयरोडडीन वकालिका नमक हर पररवकार मम जरुर
इस्तनेमकालि करम ।
Set 2
Context: The writer is talking about how different kinds of misconceptions related to
matters of health are being spread, why it is necessary to stop it and how it could be
done.
a) ससदनेश एवस ससूचनकाएए कवश्वसनडीय व्यकक्तयगों दकारका दडी जकाएए ।
b) खबरम और जकानककारडीयकाए कवश्वसनडीय लिरोगगों सने दडी जकाएए ।
c) खबरम और जकानककारडीयकाए कवश्वसनडीय लिरोगगों सने दडीजडीयने।
d) खबरम और जकानककारडीयकाए कवश्वसनडीय लिरोगगों सने दम ।
e) खबरम और जकानककारडीयकाए कवश्वसनडीय लिरोगगों सने दडी जकानडी चकाहडीयने ।
Set 3
Context: The writer is talking about different aspects of anaemia and how one can
tackle it or prevent it.
a) एनडीकमयका सने बचकाव कने ललिए सब्जडी आकद धरो कर खकायम ।
b) एनडीकमयका सने बचनने कने ललिए सब्जडी वगहैरह धरो कर खकायम ।
c) एनडीकमयका सने बचकाव कने ललिए सब्जडी वगहैरह धरो कर खकाईयने ।
d) एनडीकमयका सने बचनने कने ललिए सब्जडी वगहैरह धरो कर खकाई जकायने ।
e) एनडीकमयका सने बचकाव कने ललिए सब्जडी वगहैरह धरो कर खकाई जकायने ।
Set 4
Context: Same as Set 3
a) अत: एनडीकमयका सने बचकाव कने ललिए यह सलिकाह दनेनका अकत आवश्यक हहै कक मकहलिकाएए / बच्चने चप्पलि
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पहन कर रहम ।
b) इसडीललियने एनडीकमयका सने बचकाव कने ललिए यह सलिकाह दनेनका बहह त जरुरडी हहै कक औरतम/ बच्चने चप्पलि पहन
कर रहम ।
c) इसडीललियने एनडीकमयका सने बचनने कने ललिए यह सलिकाह दनेनका बहह त जरुरडी हहै कक औरतम/ बच्चने चप्पलि पहन
कर रहम ।
d) इसडीललियने एनडीकमयका सने बचकाव कने ललिए यह सलिकाह दनेनका बहह त जरुरडी हहै कक औरतगों/ बच्चगों करो चप्पलि
पहन कर रहनका चकाकहयने ।
e) इसडीललियने एनडीकमयका सने बचनने कने ललिए यह सलिकाह दनेनका बहह त जरुरडी हहै कक औरतगों/ बच्चगों करो चप्पलि
पहन कर रहनका चकाकहयने ।
Set 5
Context: The writer is talking about general do’s and dont’s in early parenthood.
a) बच्चने करो मकाए कका दध
सू अवश्य कपलिकाएए ।
b) बच्चने करो मकाए कका दध
सू जरुर कपलिकाएए ।
c) बच्चने करो मकाए कका दध
सू जरुर कपलिकायका जकायने ।
d) बच्चने करो मकाए कका दध
सू जरुर कपलिकाइयने ।
e) बच्चने करो मकाए कका दध
सू जरुर कपलिकानका चकाकहयने ।
Set 6
Context: The writer is talking about different places one could go for a vacation and
then trying to justify that USA is the best place for tourism.
a) 50 सतुसदर रकाज्यगों सने गकठित, 30 कररोड़ ककी आबकादडी वकालिने और भकारत कने मतुककाबलिने तडीन गतुनका कनेतडीय
कवस्तकार वकालिने इस अनरोखने जनतसत ककी सहैर सने आप वकाकई चमत्ककत हरो जकाएए गने ।
b) (चमत्ककत हरोनने कने ललियने ) 50 सतुसदर रकाज्यगों सने गकठित, 30 कररोड़ ककी आबकादडी वकालिने और भकारत कने
मतुककाबलिने तडीन गतुनका कनेतडीय कवस्तकार वकालिने इस अनरोखने जनतसत कका सहैर ककलजयने ।
c) (चमत्ककत हरोनने कने ललियने ) 50 सतुसदर रकाज्यगों सने गकठित, 30 कररोड़ ककी आबकादडी वकालिने और भकारत कने
मतुककाबलिने तडीन गतुनका कनेतडीय कवस्तकार वकालिने इस अनरोखने जनतसत कका सहैर करम ।
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d) (चमत्ककत हरोनने कने ललियने ) 50 सतुसदर रकाज्यगों सने गकठित, 30 कररोड़ ककी आबकादडी वकालिने और भकारत कने
मतुककाबलिने तडीन गतुनका कनेतडीय कवस्तकार वकालिने इस अनरोखने जनतसत कका सहैर कर सकने हह ।
e) (चमत्ककत हरोनने कने ललियने) 50 सतुसदर रकाज्यगों सने गकठित, 30 कररोड़ ककी आबकादडी वकालिने और भकारत कने
मतुककाबलिने तडीन गतुनका कनेतडीय कवस्तकार वकालिने इस अनरोखने जनतसत कका सहैर ककयका जकायने ।
Set 7
Context: The writer is talking about different places that one could visit and is
describing all the details like how to reach there and different places one could visit
there, etc. In the process (s)he begins explaining about Kohima.
a) करोकहमका पहह एचनने कका सबसने सहज उपकाय करोलिककातका सने हवकाई मकागर सने जकानका हडी हहै ।
b) सबसने आसकान ढसग सने करोलिककातका सने करोकहमका पहह एचनने कने ललियने हवकाई मकागर सने जकायका जकायने ।
c) सबसने आसकान ढसग सने करोलिककातका सने करोकहमका पहह एचनने कने ललियने हवकाई मकागर सने जकायम ।
d) सबसने आसकान ढसग सने करोलिककातका सने करोकहमका पहह एचनने कने ललियने हवकाई मकागर सने जकाइयने ।
e) सबसने आसकान ढसग सने करोलिककातका सने करोकहमका पहह एचनने कने ललियने हवकाई मकागर सने जका सकतने हह ।
Set 8
Context: The writer is writing about the situation of different gynaecology clinic and
hospitals and trying to clarify its different roles and how they could perform better.
a) प्रजनन तथका बकालि स्वकास्थ्य ककायर क्रम कका उद्दनेश्य अच्छने स्तर ककी सनेवकाएए उपलिब्ध करकानका हरोनका
चकाकहए ।
b) प्रजनन और बकालि स्वकास्थ्य ककायर क्रम कका यह मक्सद हरोनका चकाकहयने कक अच्छने स्तर ककी सनेवकाएए
उपलिब्ध करकायडी जकायम ।
c) प्रजनन और बकालि स्वकास्थ्य ककायर क्रम कका यह मक्सद हरोनका चकाकहयने कक वने अच्छने स्तर ककी सनेवकाएए दम।
d) प्रजनन और बकालि स्वकास्थ्य ककायर क्रम कका यह मक्सद हरोनका चकाकहयने कक आप अच्छने स्तर ककी सनेवकाएए
उपलिब्ध करकायम ।
e) प्रजनन और बकालि स्वकास्थ्य ककायर क्रम कका मक्सद अच्छने स्तर ककी सनेवकाएए दनेनका हरोनका चकाकहए ।
Set 9
Context: The writer is talking about general do’s and dont’s in parenthood.
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a) बच्चगों करो कदन मम कम सने कम तडीन बकार खकानने करो कदयका जकानका चकाकहए ।
b) बच्चगों करो कदन मम कम सने कम तडीन बकार खकानने करो कदयका जकायने ।
c) बच्चगों करो कदन मम कम सने कम तडीन बकार खकानने करो कदलजयने ।
d) बच्चगों करो कदन मम कम सने कम तडीन बकार खकानने करो दम ।
e) बच्चगों करो कदन मम कम सने कम तडीन बकार खकानने करो कदयका जकानका लिकाभदकायक हरोतका हहै ।
Set 10
Context: The writer is talking about different kinds of R.T.Is and STDs, what are
their symptoms and what should be done in such situations.
a) इस कस्थकत मम ततुरन्त डडॉक्टर सने सम्पकर कर जकाएच करकाई जकानडी चकाकहए ।
b) इस कस्थकत मम ततुरन्त डडॉक्टर सने सम्पकर कर जकाएच करकाई जकायने।
c) इस कस्थकत मम ततुरन्त डडॉक्टर सने सम्पकर कर जकाएच करकाईयने ।
d) इस कस्थकत मम ततुरन्त डडॉक्टर सने सम्पकर कर जकाएच करकायम।
e) इस कस्थकत मम ततुरन्त डडॉक्टर सने सम्पकर कर जकाएच करकानने कका जरुरत हरोतका हहै।
Set 11
Context: The writer is talking about the time when the woman has become pregnant
and what all should be done and what precautions should be taken for safe
pregnancy.
a) टनेटनस सने बचकाव हनेततु दरो टडीकने एक मकाह कने अन्तरकालि पर लिगनने चकाकहए ।
b) टनेटनस सने बचनने कने ललियने दरो टडीकने एक मकाह कने अन्तरकालि पर लिगनने चकाकहए ।
c) टनेटनस सने बचनने कने ललियने दरो टडीकने एक मकाह कने अन्तरकालि पर लिगवकायम ।
d) टनेटनस सने बचनने कने ललियने दरो टडीकने एक मकाह कने अन्तरकालि पर लिगवकाईयने ।
e) टनेटनस सने बचकाव कने ललियने दरो टडीकने एक मकाह कने अन्तरकालि पर लिगवकाईयने ।
Set 12
Context: The writer is talking about family planning issues and what should be done
if someone comes for a permanent solution like tubectomy without being fully aware
of its repercussions or without being fully ready for it. It is directed towards the
physician and not the patient.
a) इस बडीच उसने और करोई उपकाय दने दनेनका चकाकहए ।
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b) इस बडीच उसने और करोई उपकाय दनेनका चकाकहए ।
c) इस बडीच उसने और करोई उपकाय कदयका जकानका चकाकहए ।
d) इस बडीच उसने और करोई उपकाय दम ।
इस बडीच उसने और करोई उपकाय दने दडीलजयने ।
Set 13
Context: The writer is talking about early stages of pregnancy and what the health
centres should do to ensure a safe pregnancy and healthy mother and child.
a) गभर वतडी मकहलिका व उसकने पररवकार कने सदस्यगों करो अगर यह जकानककाररयकाए दडी जकाएए तरो कनकश्चत हडी
मकाए व बच्चने कतुपरोषण कने कशककार सने बच सकतने हह ।
b) गभर वतडी मकहलिका व उसकने पररवकार कने सदस्यगों करो अगर यह जकानककाररयकाए दम तरो कनकश्चत हडी मकाए व
बच्चने कतुपरोषण कने कशककार सने बच सकतने हह ।
c) गभर वतडी मकहलिका व उसकने पररवकार कने सदस्यगों करो अगर यह जकानककाररयकाए दडी जकाएए तरो कनकश्चत हडी
मकाए व बच्चने कतुपरोषण कने कशककार सने बच जकायमगने ।
d) गभर वतडी मकहलिका व उसकने पररवकार कने सदस्यगों करो यने जकानककाररयकाए दनेनने सने कनकश्चत हडी मकाए व बच्चने
कतुपरोषण कने कशककार सने बच सकतने हह ।
e) गभर वतडी मकहलिका व उसकने पररवकार कने सदस्यगों करो अगर यह जकानककाररयकाए दने सकम तरो कनकश्चत हडी मकाए
व बच्चने कतुपरोषण कने कशककार सने बच जकायमगने ।
Set 14
Context: The writer is talking about the symptoms of pneumonia in infants and what
should be done to diagnose it and how to look for its symptoms.
a) बच्चने ककी कस्थकत करो इस प्रककार बदलिम तकाकक वह मकाए ककी गरोदडी मम सडीधका लिनेटका रहने ।
b) बच्चने ककी कस्थकत करो इस तरह सने बदललियने कक वह मकाए ककी गरोदडी मम सडीधका लिनेटका रहने ।
c) बच्चने ककी कस्थकत करो इस तरह सने बदलिका जकायने कक वह मकाए ककी गरोदडी मम सडीधका लिनेटका रहने ।
d) बच्चने ककी कस्थकत करो बदलिकर मकाए ककी गरोदडी मम सडीधका लिनेटका दम ।
e) बच्चने ककी कस्थकत करो बदलिकर मकाए ककी गरोदडी मम सडीधका लिनेटका दडीलजयने ।
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Set 15
Context: The writer is talking about the post-pregnancy stages and what should be
done in case some complications arise after the pregnancy.
a) यकद प्रसवरोपरकान्त जकटलितकायम उत्पन्न हरोतडी हह तरो मकहलिका करो उकचत स्वकास्थ्य इककाई पर ससदकभर त
ककयका जकायने ।
b) अगर प्रसव कने बकाद परनेशकानडी हरोतडी हह तरो मकहलिका करो सहडी स्वकास्थ्य इककाई पर भनेजका जकायने ।
c) प्रसव कने बकाद ककसडी परनेशकानडी कक कस्थकत मने मकहलिका करो सहडी स्वकास्थ्य इककाई पर ससदकभर त करम ।
d) अगर प्रसव कने बकाद परनेशकानडी हरोतडी हह तरो मकहलिका करो सहडी स्वकास्थ्य इककाई पर ससदकभर त करम ।
e) अगर प्रसव कने बकाद परनेशकानडी हरोतडी हह तरो मकहलिका करो सहडी स्वकास्थ्य इककाई पर भनेलजयने ।
Set 16
Context: The writer is talking about different kinds of methods for family planning
that a woman can undertake. This is said about one such method.
a) यह उस औरत कने ललिए सहडी उपकाय हहै लजसने बहह त असरदकार उपकाय ककी चकाहत हरो ।
b) यह उस औरत कने ललिए सहडी उपकाय हहै जरो बहह त असरदकार उपकाय चकाहतडी हरो ।
c) यह उनकने ललियने सहडी उपकाय हहै लजनकरो बहह त असरदकार उपकाय चकाकहयने ।
d) लजनकरो बहह त असरदकार उपकाय ककी चकाहत हरो वने इस उपकाय करो अपनकायम ।
ए) लजन्हम बहह त असरदकार उपकाय ककी चकाहत हहै उन्हने इस उपकाय करो अपनकानका चकाकहयने ।
Set 17
Context: While talking about different conditions that a woman may face during
pregnancy and certain conditions that she may carry over from her pre-pregnancy
ways, this sentence is written.
a) यकद गभकारवस्थका सने पहलिने हडी मकहलिका एनडीकमक हहै तरो उसने आयरन ककी दरो गरोललियकाए (एक सवनेरने एक
शकाम) ससौ कदनगों तक दडी जकानडी चकाकहए ।
b) यकद गभकारवस्थका सने पहलिने हडी मकहलिका एनडीकमक हहै तरो उसने आयरन ककी दरो गरोललियकाए (एक सवनेरने एक
शकाम) ससौ कदनगों तक कदयका जकायने ।
c) यकद गभकारवस्थका सने पहलिने हडी मकहलिका एनडीकमक हहै तरो उसने आयरन ककी दरो गरोललियकाए (एक सवनेरने एक
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शकाम) ससौ कदनगों तक दम ।
d) गभकारवस्थका सने पहलिने हडी एनडीकमक हरोनने पर महडीलिका करो आयरन ककी दरो गरोललियकाए (एक सवनेरने एक शकाम)
ससौ कदनगों तक कदयका जकायने ।
e) गभकारवस्थका सने पहलिने हडी एनडीकमक हरोनने पर महडीलिका करो आयरन ककी दरो गरोललियकाए (एक सवनेरने एक शकाम)
ससौ कदनगों तक दम ।
Set 18
Context: The writer is talking about naturopathy, how exactly is treatment done in
this tradition, what are its basic tenets and prescriptions and how one could get
treated in this particular way.
a) मरडीज करो अपनडी कचककत्सका करकानडी हरो, तरो ककसडी प्रकाकककतक कचककत्सका-कनेन्द्र मम रहनने पर हडी हरो
सकतडी हहै ।
b) ककसडी प्रकाकककतक कचककत्सका-कनेन्द्र मम रहकर हडी मरडीज करो अपनडी कचककत्सका करकानडी पड़नेगडी ।
c) मरडीज अगर अपनडी कचककत्सका करकानका चकाह्तने हगों तरो यने ककसडी प्रकाकककतक कचककत्सका-कनेन्द्र मम रहनने पर
हडी हरो सकतडी हहै ।
d) मरडीज अपनडी कचककत्सका ककसडी प्रकाकककतक कचककत्सका-कनेन्द्र पर रहकर हडी करका सकतने हह ।
e) मरडीज अपनडी कचककत्सका ककसडी प्रकाकककतक कचककत्सका - कनेन्द्र पर रहकर हडी करकायम ।
Set 19
Context: The writer is describing Brussels with two motives in mind-tell about the
city to the prospective tourists and impress upon the people in such a way that they
begin to plan a visit to Brussels.
a) अगर ’गहड प्लिनेस’ कने उत्तर-पकश्चम मम चलिने जकाएए तरो आप इस नगर ककी सब सने मशहह र बनेकरडी पहह एच
जकाएए गने ।
b) इस नगर ककी सब सने मशहह र बनेकरडी पहह एचनने कने ललियने आप ’गहड प्लिनेस’ कने उत्तर-पकश्चम मम चलिने जकाएए
c) अगर ’गहड प्लिनेस’ कने उत्तर-पकश्चम मम जकाइयनेगका तरो आप इस नगर ककी सब सने मशहह र बनेकरडी पहह एच
जकाइयनेगका ।
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d) इस नगर ककी सब सने मशहह र बनेकरडी पहह एचनने कने ललियने आप ’गहड प्लिनेस’ कने उत्तर-पकश्चम मम चलिने
जकाईयने ।
e) अगर ’गहड प्लिनेस’ कने उत्तर-पकश्चम मम जका पकायमगने तरो आप इस नगर ककी सब सने मशहह र बनेकरडी पहह एच
जकायमगने ।
Set 20
Context: The writer is describing Los Angeles with the same motives as in Set 19.
a) लिडॉस एस लजल्स मम आप नने अगर कडजनडीलिहड नहहीं दनेखका तरो सच मम पछतकाएए गने ।
b) लिडॉस एस लजल्स मम कडजनडीलिहड जरुर दनेखम।
c) लिडॉस एस लजल्स मम आप नने अगर कडजनडीलिहड नहहीं दनेखका तरो सच मम पछतकाइयनेगका ।
d) अगर आप लिडॉस एस लजल्स जकायम तरो कडजनडीलिहड जरुर दनेखम।
e) लिडॉस एस लजल्स जकाकर कडजनडीलिहड नहहीं दनेखनने वकालिने लिरोग सच मम पछतकातने हह।
Set 21
Context: Same as Set 19 and 20; the only difference here being that it is Chandigarh
now.
a) यकद आप करो कभडी रडॉक गकाडर न यका चसडडीगढ़ जकानका हरो तरो सतुखनका झडीलि मम नसौकका कवहकार करनका न
भसूलिम ।
b) यकद आप कभडी रडॉक गकाडर न यका चसडडीगढ़ जकायम तरो सतुखनका झडीलि मम नसौकका कवहकार करनका न भसूलिम ।
c) यकद आप कभडी रडॉक गकाडर न यका चसडडीगढ़ जकायम तरो सतुखनका झडीलि मम नसौकका कवहकार जरुर करम ।
d) कभडी रडॉक गकाडर न यका चसडडीगढ़ जकाकर सतुखनका झडीलि मम नसौकका कवहकार जरुर करम ।
e) रडॉक गकाडर न यका चसडडीगढ़ जकाकर सतुखनका झडीलि मम नसौकका कवहकार करनका करोई नहडी भतुलितका हहै ।
Set 22
Context: The writer is talking about family planning issues and what precautions
should be taken before adopting any method and what are the conditions under which
one can choose or discard one particular method.
a) अलधक रक्तचकाप और रक्त अल्पतका हरोनने पर इसजनेक्शन, कडॉपर-टडी अथवका नसबसदडी नहहीं ककी जकानडी
चकाकहए ।
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b) अगर मरडीज करो अलधक रक्तचकाप और रक्त अल्पतका हहै तरो इसजनेक्शन, कडॉपर-टडी अथवका नसबसदडी
नहहीं करम ।
c) अगर मरडीज करो अलधक रक्तचकाप और रक्त अल्पतका हहै तरो इसजनेक्शन, कडॉपर-टडी अथवका नसबसदडी
करनका ठिडीक नहडी हरोगका ।
d) अलधक रक्तचकाप और रक्त अल्पतका हरोनने पर इसजनेक्शन, कडॉपर-टडी अथवका नसबसदडी नहहीं करम।
e) अलधक रक्तचकाप और रक्त अल्पतका हरोनने पर इसजनेक्शन, कडॉपर-टडी अथवका नसबसदडी मत ककलजयने ।
Set 23
Context: The writer is explaining the steps that the mother should take to take care of
herself and her child; the precautions that need to be taken and the other things that
need to be done to save the child from diseases.
a) खसरने कका टडीकका, कवटकाकमन ए घरोलि कने सकाथ 9 - 12 मकाह कने मध्य अवश्य कपलिवकाएए ।
b) खसरने कका टडीकका, कवटकाकमन ए घरोलि कने सकाथ 9 - 12 मकाह कने बडीच जरुर कपलिकाएए ।
c) खसरने कका टडीकका, कवटकाकमन ए घरोलि कने सकाथ 9 - 12 मकाह कने बडीच जरुर कपलिकानका चकाकहयने ।
d) खसरने कका टडीकका, कवटकाकमन ए घरोलि कने सकाथ 9 - 12 मकाह कने बडीच जरुर कपलिवकानका चकहयने ।
e) खसरने कका टडीकका, कवटकाकमन ए घरोलि कने सकाथ 9 - 12 मकाह कने बडीच जरुर कपलिवकाइयने ।
Set 24
Context: Same as Set 22
a) अगर औरत नने पहलिने सने कनणर य लिने रखका हहै तरो कडलिडीवरडी कने 47 घसटने बकाद नसबसदडी करवका सकतडी हहै ।
b) पहलिने सने कनणर य लिने रखनने पर कडलिडीवरडी कने 47 घसटने बकाद औरत नसबसदडी करवका सकतडी हहै ।
c) पहलिने सने कनणर य लिने रखनने पर कडलिडीवरडी कने 47 घसटने बकाद औरत नसबसदडी करका सकतडी हहै ।
d) पहलिने सने कनणर य लिने रखनने पर कडलिडीवरडी कने 47 घसटने बकाद नसबसदडी करवकायका जका सकतका हहै ।
e) पहलिने सने कनणर य लिने रखनने पर कडलिडीवरडी कने 47 घसटने बकाद नसबसदडी करकायका जका सकतका हहै ।
Set 25
Context: The writer is describing Atlantic City and all its tourist attractions and what
I could possibly do there.
a) 'अटलिकासकटक लसटडी’ मम खनेलिनने वकालिडी मशडीनगों कका आनसद बखसूबडी ललियका जका सकतका हहै ।
b) 'अटलिकासकटक लसटडी’ मम खनेलिनने वकालिडी मशडीनगों कका आनसद बखसूबडी लिम ।
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c) 'अटलिकासकटक लसटडी’ मम खनेलिनने वकालिडी मशडीनगों कका आनसद बखसूबडी लिनेनका चकाकहयने।
d) अगर 'अटलिकासकटक लसटडी’ जकायम तरो खनेलिनने वकालिडी मशडीनगों कका आनसद जरुर लिम ।
e) 'अटलिकासकटक लसटडी’ मम ज्यकादकातर लिरोग खनेलिनने वकालिडी मशडीनगों कका बखसूबडी आनसद लिनेतने हह ।
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Appendix 2
Stage 3 Questionnaire
Comparative Ranking Stage
इस stage मम आपकको ववाक्ययों कके 28 sets ददियके जवायमगके । हर set मम 2 ववाक्य हयोंगके । आपकको पहलके
ववाक्य कको एक rank दिकेनवा हहै । यके rank इस बवात पर दनरर र करकेगवा दक वह दिस
द रके ककी ततुलनवा मम उस
ससदिरर मम दकतनवा उपयतुक्त यवा दवनम/polite हहै । अगर आपकको लगतवा हहै दक पहलवा ववाक्य दिस
द रके सके कम
polite हहै तको उसके आप Rank 1 दिदीजजए नहहीं तको उसके Rank 2 दिदीजजए । और अगर आपकको लगतवा हहै
दक दिकोनयों बरवाबर polite हहै तको उसके Rank 0 दिदीजजए ।
In this stage you will be given 28 sets of sentences. Each set contains 2 sentences
each. You are required to rank the first sentence depending on how appropriate or
polite you consider it to be in the given context in relation to the other sentence.
Select '1' if you think it is less polite than the second one, '2' if you think it is more
polite and '0' if you think that both of them are equally polite.
1
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official health portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर दक लकेजखिकवा गरर धवारण कके बवादि
कके समय मम ककौन सदी सवावधवादनयवाहाँ बरतनदी चवादहए और दकसदी तरह ककी समस्यवा मम क्यवा करनवा चवादहए
उनकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official health portal where the writer is giving
instructions about the post-pregnancy stages and what should be done in case some
complications arise after the pregnancy.
a) यददि प्रसवकोपरवान्त जदटिलतवाएहाँ उत्पन्न हकोतदी हह तको मदहलवा कको उदचत स्ववास्थ्य इकवाई पर ससदिदरर त
दकयवा जवायके ।
b) अगर प्रसव कके बवादि परकेशवादनयवाहाँ हकोतदी हह तको मदहलवा कको सहदी स्ववास्थ्य इकवाई पर रकेजवा जवायके ।
2
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक hospital कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर दक बच्चयों कवा घर पर दकसदी
बदीमवारदी कके समय मम कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै । यहवाहाँ बच्चयों मम सवामवान्य
सदिर्दी ककी दिशवा मम उनककी दिकेखिरवाल कके जलए दनदिरश ददिए गए हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on the official portal of a hospital where the
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instructions for the care of the children at home in case of different kinds of illnesses
are being given. Here instructions for the care are being given in case of common
cold in children.
a) नवाक बसदि हकोनके पर बच्चके कको स्टिदीम जरूर दिम ।
b) नवाक बसदि हकोनके पर बच्चके कको स्टिदीम जरूर दिदीजजए ।
3
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial tourism blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ दक लकेजखिकवा समटि बवाजरर लकोमवा मम
अपनके अनतुरव और वहवाहाँ क्यवा दकयवा जवा सकतवा हहै इसकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial tourism blog where the writer is
describing her personal experiences in St. Bartheloma and giving instructions on
what all one could do in this small island city.
a) यहवाहाँ आप फमच रवाई फ्यदज़न रकेस्तरवाहाँ मम रदी दडिफरमटि टिकेस्टि टिट वाई कर सकतके हह ।
b) यहवाहाँ आप फमच रवाई फ्यदजन रकेस्तरवाहाँ मम रदी दडिफरमटि टिकेस्टि टिट वाई ककीजजए ।
4
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य रवारत सरकवार कके एक official travel guide मम आतवा हहै जजसमम दक लकेजखिकवा
रवाजस्रवान कके बवारके मम बवात कर रहदी हह, और वहवाहाँ कहवाहाँ घदमवा जवा सकतवा हहै, और दिस
द रके शहरयों मम ककौन सदी
दिकेखिनके लवायक जगहम हहै, इत्यवाददि कके बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हह । खिवासकर जहैसलमकेर और उसकके आस पवास जको
घदमनके लवायक जगहम हहै उनकके बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official travel guide of the Govt. of India. The
writer is writing about Rajasthan and giving instructions about different places one
could go there, what are the places of interest in different cities and so on.
Specifically she is telling about Jaisalmer and different places to visit in and around
this city.
a) अगर आप रदी डिकेजटिर डदन सफवारदी कवा आनसदि लकेनवा चवाहतके हह तको एक बवार जहैसलमकेर जरूर जवाएहाँ ।
b) अगर आप रदी डिकेजटिर डदन सफवारदी कवा आनसदि लकेनवा चवाहतके हह तको एक बवार जहैसलमकेर जरूर जवाइयके ।
5
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial health blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर दक लकेजखिकवा iodine ककी कमदी
सके हकोनके ववालदी बदीमवाररययों कको दिरद रखिनके कके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial health blog. The writer is giving
instructions on the ways in which the diseases related to iodine deficiency could be
kept at bay.
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a) इन रकोगयों कको रकोकनके हकेततु आवश्यक हहै दक आयकोडिदीन यतुक्त नमक कवा प्रयकोग प्रत्यकेक पररववार मम
आवश्यक रूप सके दकयवा जवाए ।
6
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक community health guide forum पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर दक बच्चयों कवा दकसदी
बदीमवारदी कके समय मम कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके , इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial community health guide forum. The
writer is discussing different diseases in children and giving instructions regarding
what all should be done by the parents in case of certain illness in small children /
infants.
a) डिवायररयवा हकोनके पर बच्चके कको ततुरत
स डिडॉक्टिर कके पवास लके जवाएहाँ ।
b) डिवायररयवा हकोनके पर बच्चके कको ततुरत
स डिडॉक्टिर कके पवास लके जवाइयके ।
7
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial health blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर पर दक बच्चयों कवा छकोटिदी-मकोटिदी
बदीमवारदी कके समय कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial health blog where the writer is giving
some tips for the healthcare of small children and what could be done in case of
smaller ailments.
म स कको हदी अपनके लवाडिलके ककी सकेहत कके बवारके मम सजग रहनवा चवादहए ।
a) पकेरट्
म स अपनके लवाडिलके ककी सकेहत कके बवारके मम सजग रहम ।
b) पकेरट्
8
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official tourism webiste पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा यवातवा करतके समय हमम
क्यवा करनवा चवादहए और क्यवा नहहीं करनवा चवादहए इसकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official tourism website, where the writer is
giving instructions about different precautions that one should take while travelling
and general do’s and dont’s of travelling outside.
a) अपनदी दिववाइयवाहाँ और मच्छरयों कको दिरद रखिनके ववालवा स्प्रके सवार रखिम ।
b) अपनदी दिववाइयवाहाँ और मच्छरयों कको दिरद रखिनके ववालवा स्प्रके सवार रखिनवा चवादहए ।
9
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य रवारत सरकवार कके स्ववास्थ्य दवरवाग कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर दक
बच्चयों कवा दकसदी बदीमवारदी कके समय कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके , इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: The sentence occurs on the official portal of Ministry of Health of Govt. of
India. The writer is giving instructions about childcare here and what should be done
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in case of occurrence of some symptoms of any diseases or illness in children.
a) जहैसके हदी आपकके बच्चके ककी सकेहत मम कतुछ गड़बड़ ददिखिवाई दिके, ततुरत
स दकसदी डिडॉक्टिर सके सलवाह लकेनके मम
ससककोच न करम ।
b) जहैसके हदी आपकके बच्चके ककी सकेहत मम कतुछ गड़बड़ ददिखिवाई दिके , ततुरत
स दकसदी डिडॉक्टिर सके सलवाह लकेनके मम
ससककोच नहहीं करनवा चवादहए ।
10
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक जवानदी-मवानदी tourist agency कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा
North-Eastern states कके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह । यहवास पर वके आइजकोल/आयजकोल कके एक museum कके
बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on the official portal of a reputed tourist agency where
the writer is giving instructions about different places that could be visited across
North-Eastern States. Here she is telling about a museum in Aizawl, the capital city
of Mizoram.
a) इस ससग्रहवालय मम आप दमजकोरम ककी पवारम्पररक सभ्यतवा और ससस्ककदत सके ससबसजधत दिल
तु र र वस्ततुओस
कके दिशर न कर सकतके हह ।
b) इस ससग्रहवालय मम आप दमजकोरम ककी पवारम्पररक सभ्यतवा और ससस्ककदत सके जतुड़दी हह ई दिल
तु र र चदीज़यों
कको दिकेखि सकतके हह ।
11
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial health blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ बच्चयों कवा दकसदी बदीमवारदी कके समय
कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial health blog where the writer is giving
some tips for the healthcare of small children and what could be done in case of
smaller ailments like common cold.
a) नवाक खिकोलनके कके जलए नमक कके पवानदी कके डिट डॉप्स कवा इस्तकेमवाल करनवा चवादहए ।
b) नवाक खिकोलनके कके जलए नमक कके पवानदी कके डिट डॉप्स कवा इस्तकेमवाल ककीजजए ।
12
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यवातदी कके unofficial travel guide पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा यवातवा करतके
समय हमके क्यवा करनवा चवादहए और क्यवा नहहीं करनवा चवादहए इसकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial travel guide of a traveller. The writer
is giving instructions about the general rules that need to be followed while going on
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any trip, what one should take with them on the trip, how to plan the trip and so on.
a) दिरद बदीन, कहैमरवा, दफल्म रकोल और फ्लहैशलवाइटि दकसदी ककीमत पर न रदलम ।
b) दिरद बदीन, कहैमरवा, दफल्म रकोल और फ्लहैशलवाइटि दकसदी ककीमत पर न रदजलए ।
13
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यवातदी कके unofficial travel guide पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा अपनके दमज़कोरम
कके trip कके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह और वहवाहाँ जवानके पर क्यवा कर सकतके हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial blog of a traveller who is describing
about her latest trip to Mizoram and also giving a few practical tips to the readers
regarding different places to visit, markets, etc.
a) बकोरवा बवाजवार सके आप दमजकोरम कके पवारम्पररक पररधवान व अन्य सजवावटिदी वस्ततुएहाँ खिरदीदि सकतके हह ।
b) बकोरवा बवाजवार सके आप दमजकोरम कके पवारम्पररक कपड़के और दिस
द रदी सजवावटि ककी चदीज़म खिरदीदि सकतके हह।
14
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य बच्चयों कके जलयके एक unofficial travel blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा
अलग-अलग जगहयों पर अलग-अलग तरह ककी joy-rides कके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial travel blog meant chiefly for the
children where the writer is suggesting about different kinds of joy-rides that one
could enjoy at different tourist destinations.
a) मम्मदी-पवापवा करदी जसकक्कम लकेकर जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ 'यवाक सफवारदी' करनवा मत रदलम ।
b) मम्मदी-पवापवा करदी जसकक्कम लकेकर जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ 'यवाक सफवारदी' करनवा नहहीं रदलनवा चवादहए ।
15
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक जवानके-मवानके अस्पतवाल कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर लकेजखिकवा
गरवारवस्रवा कके समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम इसकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official portal of a reputed hospital where the
writer is giving instructions about how to take care during pregnancy, what to do and
what not to do and what is the best way to approach pregnancy.
a) दनयदमत टिकेस्टि करवातके रहनवा चवादहए ।
b) दनयदमत टिकेस्टि करवातके रदहए ।
16
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य बच्चयों कके जलयके एक unofficial travel blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा
अलग-अलग जगहयों पर तरह अलग-अलग तरह ककी joy-rides कके बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial tourism blog for children where the
writer is suggesting about different kinds of joy-rides that one could enjoy at different
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tourist destinations.
a) जब रदी पयर टिन स्रलयों पर जवाएहाँ , आप अपनदी पससदि ककी जडॉय रवाइडि करनवा न रदलम ।
b) जब रदी पयर टिन स्रलयों पर जवाएहाँ , आपकको अपनदी पससदि ककी जडॉय रवाइडि जरूर करनदी चवादहए।
17
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यकोग ककेन्द्र कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ स्वस्र रहनके कके जलयके क्यवा
और कहैसके खिवानवा चवादहए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on the official portal of a Yoga Center. The writer is
giving instructions about what all and how should one eat to remain healthy.
a) इसजलए रकोजन कके समय मकौन रहकर रगववान-नवाम कवा स्मरण करतके हह ए चबवा-चबवाकर रकोजन
करनवा चवादहए ।
b) इसजलए खिवानवा खिवातके समय चतुप रहकर रगववान कवा नवाम यवादि करतके हह ए चबवा-चबवा कर खिवानवा खिवानवा
चवादहए ।
18
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य बच्चयों कके जलयके एक unofficial travel blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा
अलग-अलग जगहयों पर तरह अलग-अलग तरह ककी joy-rides कके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial tourism blog for children where the
writer is suggesting different kinds of joy-rides that one could enjoy at different
tourist destinations. She is talking specifically about horse-riding here.
a) करदी दशमलवा, मनवालदी, डिलहकौजदी, नहैनदीतवाल यवा दिवाजजर जलसग घदमनके जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ आप घतुड़सववारदी कर
सकतके हह ।
b) करदी दशमलवा, मनवालदी, डिलहकौजदी, नहैनदीतवाल यवा दिवाजजर जलसग घदमनके जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ आप घतुड़सववारदी
ककीजजए।
19
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य रवारत सरकवार कके स्ववास्र दवरवाग कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर पर दक
बच्चयों कवा दकसदी आम बदीमवारदी जहैसके डिवायररयवा कके समय मम कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा
जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: The sentence occurs on the official portal of Ministry of Health of Govt. of
India. The writer is giving instructions about childcare and what should be done in
case of some common illness in children like diarrhoea.
a) बच्चके कको ओ.आर.एस. कवा घकोल दिम ।
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b) बच्चके कको ओ.आर.एस. कवा घकोल दिकेनवा चवादहए ।
20
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial blog पर आतवा हहै जजसमम अलग अलग जगह घदमनके जवायम तको वहवास
पर क्यवा कर सकतके हह इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial blog where the writer is giving
instructions about different things someone could do while travelling to different
places and what are the different and unique things that are there to be enjoyed at
different places.
a) ऐसके कई पयर टिन स्रल हह जहवाहाँ सहैलवानदी रकोड़दी दिकेर कके जलए घतुड़सववारदी कवा लतुत्फ़ उठवा सकतके हह |
b) ऐसदी बहह त सवारदी जगहम हह जहवाहाँ पयर टिक रकोड़दी दिकेर कके जलए घतुड़सववारदी कवा मज़वा लके सकतके हह ।
21
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक जवानके-मवानके अस्पतवाल कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर अलग-अलग
बदीमवाररययों मम दिववाईयवाहाँ और खिवान-पवान कहैसवा रखिनवा हहै, इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official portal of a reputed hospital where the
writer is giving instructions on medication, diet and other aspect of taking care in
different kinds of diseases.
a) जडॉकन्डिस मम दवशकेषकर डिवाइटि कवा ध्यवान रखिवा जवानवा चवादहए ।
b) जडॉकन्डिस मम दवशकेषकर डिवाइटि कवा ध्यवान रजखिए ।
22
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक tourist agency कके official website पर आतवा हहै जको दक मनदीमवाजरवा नवामक
एक जगह मम जवानके कके जलयके दनदिरश दिके रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official tourism website of a tourist agency
which is describing a place called Manimajra and all the required instructions
regarding a visit to this place, viz. how to reach there, what all places one could see
there, where to stay, etc.
a) चसडिदीगढ़ सके बसयों अरववा दनजदी ववाहनयों कके जररयके मनदीमवाजरवा तक पहह हाँचवा जवा सकतवा हहै ।
b) चसडिदीगढ़ सके बसयों अरववा दनजदी ववाहनयों कके जररयके मनदीमवाजरवा तक पहह हाँचम ।
23
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official health portal पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ anaemia कके अलग-अलग पहलतुओस
और इससके दनपटिनके कके तरदीकयों कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official health portal where the writer is giving
instructions about anaemia, its different aspects and how one can tackle it or prevent
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it.
a) अत: एनदीदमयवा सके बचवाव कके जलए यह सलवाह दिकेनवा अदत आवश्यक हहै दक मदहलवाएहाँ /बच्चम चप्पल
पहन कर रहम ।
b) इसजलए एनदीदमयवा सके बचवाव कके जलए यह सलवाह दिकेनवा बहह त जरुरदी हहै दक औरतम/बच्चम चप्पल पहन
कर रहम ।
24
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official tourism webiste पर आतवा हहै जजसमके लकेजखिकवा जदनवागढ़ मम जजन
जगहयों पर घदम सकतके हह, खिवासकर दगर वन, उनकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official tourism website where the writer is
giving instructions about different places one could visit in Junagarh. She is giving
instructions about a visit to the Gir forest and how one could plan a trip there.
a) अगर आप दगर वन घदमनवा चवाहतके हह, तको आप ववाइल्डि सहक्चतुरदी ऑदफस सके जदीप लके सकतके हह ।
b) अगर आप दगर वन घदमनवा चवाहतके हह, तको आप ववाइल्डि सहक्चतुरदी ऑदफस सके जदीप लदीजजयके ।
25
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial health blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ अपनके स्ववास्थ्य कवा ख्यवाल रखिनके
कके जलयके क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial health blog where the writer is giving
general instructions about the healthcare and what one should do and not do to
remain healthy.
a) स्टिट वासग दिववाइययों सके परहकेज करम ।
b) स्टिट वासग दिववाइययों सके परहकेज करनवा चवादहए ।
26
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official tourism website पर आतवा हहै जजसमके लकेजखिकवा उन जगहयों कके बवारके मम
बतवा रहहीं हह जहवाहाँ आप sledging कके जलयके जवा सकतके हह ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an official tourism website where the writer is
suggesting different places where one could enjoy sledging.
a) इसदी तरह मनवालदी मम रकोहतवासग पवास जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ रदी स्लकेजजसग कवा मजवा लके सकतके हह ।
b) इसदी तरह मनवालदी मम रकोहतवासग पवास जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ रदी स्लकेजजसग कवा मजवा लदीजजए ।
27
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यकोग ककेन्द्र कके official portal पर आतवा हहै जजसमके स्वस्र रहनके कके जलयके क्यवा
और कहैसके खिवानवा चवादहए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
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Context: This sentence occurs on the official portal of a Yoga Center. The writer is
giving instructions about what all and how should one eat to remain healthy.
a) यददि रकोजन रूक्ष हको तको रकोड़दी मवातवा मम पवानदी पदी सकतके हह ।
b) अगर खिवानवा सदखिवा हको तको रकोड़वा-सवा पवानदी पदी सकतके हह ।
28
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial health blog पर आतवा जहवाहाँ पर पर दक बच्चयों कवा दकसदी बदीमवारदी
कके समय मम कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence occurs on an unofficial health blog where the writer is giving
general instructions about the healthcare of children.
a) डिडॉक्टिर सके दशशतु ककी बसदि नवाक खितुलववानके कवा तरदीकवा जवान लम ।
b) डिडॉक्टिर सके दशशतु ककी बसदि नवाक खितुलववानके कवा तरदीकवा जवान लकेनवा चवादहए ।
Choice Stage
इस stage मम 27 ववाक्य हह । हर ववाक्य मम आपकको दकसदी एक शब्दि यवा phrase कके जलयके दिको दवकल्प
ददियके जवायमगके जजनमम सके आपकको वह दवकल्प चतुननवा हहै जको दक आपकको लगतवा हहै दक उस ससदिरर मम
ज्यवादिवा polite हहै । इस stage मम आपकको दिकोनयों कको बरवाबर polite बतवानके कवा ककोई दवकल्प नहहीं हहै ।
Context: In this stage you will be given 27 sentences. In each sentence two options
are given for the choice of a word/ phrase. You have to choose the word/ phrase
which you think would be more polite way of writing in that context. There is no
choice of making both equally polite in this stage.
29
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य रवारत सरकवार ककी tourism ministry ककी website पर आयकेगवा जहवाहाँ पर पवाठकयों
कको जदनवागढ़ जवानके कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a Ministry of Tourism website of Govt. of India
where instructions regarding a trip to Junagarh is given to the readers.
a) अगर आप जदनवागढ़ घदमनके गए हह, तको वहवाहाँ ककी ववाइल्डि लवाइफ जरूर घदमनके (जवाएहाँ / जवाइयके) ।
30
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial healthcare blog पर आयकेगवा जहवाहाँ पर बच्चयों मम बतुखिवार कके समय मम
उनकवा कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवायकेगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial healthcare blog where the writer is
giving instructions regarding the ways in which one could tackle and take care of the
child in case of fever.
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a) इससके बच्चके कके मतुहाँह, बदिन, बगलम तरवा हवार-पहैर कको (पयोंछ दिम / पयोंछनवा चवादहए) ।
31
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य रवारत सरकवार ककी tourism ministry ककी website पर आयकेगवा जहवाहाँ पर पवाठकयों
कको जदनवागढ़ जवानके कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा । यहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा उन जगहयों कके बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हहै जको
दगरनवार मम दिकेखिदी जवा सकतदी हह, जको पहलके जदनवागढ़ ककी रवाजधवानदी रवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the Ministry of Tourism website where Junagarh
is being described. Here the writer is describing the places that could be visited in
Girnar, which was once the capital of Junagarh.
a) आप यहवाहाँ प्रवाचदीन मसददिर व गतुफवाएहाँ (दिकेखि सकतके हह / दिकेखिम) ।
32
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक tourist agency कके official portal पर आयकेगवा जहवाहाँ अलग-अलग जगहयों पर
जजन अलग-अलग तरह ककी चदीज़यों कवा मज़वा जलयवा जवा सकतवा हहै उनकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official portal of a tourist agency where
different places having different kinds of fun and adventurous activities are being
described and instructions given on what one could do at those places.
a) वहवाहाँ पहैडिल बकोटि यवा रकोइसग बकोटि कवा लतुत्फ़ (उठवायवा जवा सकतवा हहै / उठवाइयके) ।
33
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक agriculture expert कके personal blog पर आयकेगवा जको दक अलग-अलग तरह
कके सकब्ज़ययों और फलयों कको इस तरह सके रखिनके और खिवानके कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवायकेगवा जजससके दक उनकके
पकोषक तत्व अजधक सके अजधक समय तक कवायम रह सकम । यहवाहाँ वके असगदर कको रखिनके कके बवारके मम बतवा
रहदी हह ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the personal blog of an agriculture expert who is
talking about storage and consumption of different vegetables and fruits in such a
manner that their nutritious value is maintained for a long time. Here she is giving
instructions about the storage of grapes.
a) इसके दकसदी ढकके कसटिकेनर यवा प्लवाकस्टिक बहैग मम (रखिनवा चवादहए / रजखिए) ।
34
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य जदीवन बदीतवानके कके स्वस्र तरदीकयों कको बतवानके कके जलयके बनवायके गयके एक unofficial
blog पर आयकेगवा जजसमम पवाठकयों कको एक दनयत ढसग सके दज़न्दिगदी दबतवानके कके जलयके बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial blog about healthy way of living
where the readers are instructed to lead life in a certain way to maintain a good health
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a) (स्नवान कके पश्चवात /नहवानके कके बवादि) शरदीर कको खिवादिदी कके तकौजलए सके खिदब रगड़नवा चवादहए ।
35
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal health blog पर आयकेगवा जजसमके गरवारवस्रवा कके दिकौरवान अपनवा ख्यवाल
रखिनके कके जलयके कतुछ घरकेलद नतुस्खियों कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवायकेगवा । यहवाहाँ पर मकेरदी कके सदप कके बवारके मम बतवायवा
जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a personal health blog where the writer is
talking about different home-made methods of taking care during pregnancy. She is
giving instructions on how to prepare a soup of methi which is very beneficial during
pregnancy.
a) चवाय कके दिको चम्मच मकेरदी कके बदीज, एक प्यवालवा पवानदी मम (उबवालम / उबवाजलयके) ।
36
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official portal पर आएगवा जजसमम दिकेश रर कके प्रजनन ककेन्द्रयों और अस्पतवालयों
कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official portal where the situation of different
gynaecology clinic and hospitals are described and the writer is trying to clarify its
different roles and how they could perform better.
a) प्रजनन (तरवा बवाल स्ववास्थ्य कवायर क्रम कवा उद्दिकेश्य अच्छके स्तर ककी सकेववाएहाँ उपलब्ध करवानवा / और
बवाल स्ववास्थ्य कवायर क्रम कवा मकसदि अच्छके स्तर ककी सकेववाएहाँ दिकेनवा) हकोनवा चवादहए ।
37
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक अस्पतवाल कके official portal पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ बच्चयों कवा दकसदी बदीमवारदी कके
समय मम कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवा रहवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official portal of a hospital where several
instructions regarding the care of an infant / a child are given in case of some illness /
disease.
a) डिवायररयवा हकोनके पर बच्चके कको ततुरत
स डिडॉक्टिर कके पवास (लके जवाइयके / लके जवानवा चवादहए) ।
38
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यवातदी कके personal blog पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ पर धमर शवालवा जवानके और वहवाहाँ कके बवारके
मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on personal blog of a traveller who is giving a
description of Dharmshala and what all one could do there.
a) यहवाहाँ एस गजलसग व दफदशसग कवा मजवा रदी (जलयवा जवा सकतवा हहै / लदीजजए) ।
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39
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक अस्पतवाल कके official website पर आएगवा जको एक नयके शकोध कके बवारके मम बतवा
रहदी हहै जजसमम ममहदिदी मम प्रयकोग दकयके जवानके ववालके नतुकसवानदिकेह रसवायनयों कके बवारके मम बतवातके हह ए मदहलवाओस
कको इससके सवावधवान रहनके कके जलयके कहवा गयवा हहै ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official website of a hospital which is
describing the results of a recent research which points out the usage of dangerous
chemicals in the preparation of mehendi and so instructs women to be careful about
it.
a) बवालयों अरववा हवारयों मम ममहदिदी कवा प्रयकोग करनके ववालदी मदहलवाओस कके जलए यह शकोध एक चकेतवावनदी हहै
दक (वके ममहदिदी कके प्रयकोग मम सवावधवानदी बरतम / उन्हम ममहदिदी कके प्रयकोग मम सवावधवानदी बरतनदी चवादहए) ।
40
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य यकोग कके एक unofficial portal पर आयकेगवा जजसमके यकोग करनके कके सतुरदक्षत और
असरदिवार तरदीकके कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial portal for Yoga where instructions
are given for carrying out different Yogic exercises for different purposes in a safe
and efficient way.
a) आसन आददि कके (पश्चवात शरदीर कवा तवापमवान सवामवान्य हकोनके पर स्नवान करनवा / बवादि शरदीर कवा
तवापमवान नवामर ल हकोनके पर नहवानवा) चवादहए ।
41
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमके लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a personal blog where the writer is giving
practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so that the trip goes off
smoothly without any hiccups.
a) फहैशनकेबल शदज़ ककी बजवाय कसफटिरबल शदज़ कको दप्रफर (करम / करनवा चवादहए) ।
42
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial healthcare blog पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ पर दक बच्चयों कवा बतुखिवार कके
समय मम कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवाए इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial healthcare blog where the writer is
giving instructions regarding the ways in which one could tackle and take care of the
child in case of fever.
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a) स्पडॉजजसग कके बवादि बच्चके कको अच्छदी तरह (पयोंछ लम / पयोंछनवा चवादहए) ।
43
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official portal पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ पर गरवारवस्रवा कके समय कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा
जवाए इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official portal where the writer is giving
instructions about the time when the woman has become pregnant and what all
should be done and what precautions should be taken for safe pregnancy.
a) दटिटिनस सके बचवाव (हकेततु दिको टिदीकके एक मवाह कके अन्तरवाल / कके जलयके दिको टिदीकके एक महदीनके कके अन्तर)
पर लगनके चवादहए ।
44
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial tourism blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ दक लकेजखिकवा समटि बवाजरर लकोमवा मम
अपनके अनतुरव और वहवाहाँ क्यवा करनवा चवादहए इसकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial tourism blog where the writer is
describing her personal experiences in St. Bartheloma and giving instructions on
what all one could do in this small island city.
a) यहवाहाँ फमच खिवानवा बहह तवायत मम दमलतवा हहै, लकेदकन आप रवाई फ़दडि कवा रदी आनसदि (उठवा सकतके हह /
उठवाइए) ।
45
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक agriculture expert कके personal blog पर आएगवा जको दक अलग-अलग तरह
ककी सकब्ज़ययों और फलयों कको इस तरह सके रखिनके और खिवानके कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा जजससके दक उनकके
पकोषक तत्व अजधक सके अजधक समय तक कवायम रह सकम ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the personal blog of an agriculture expert who is
talking about storage and consumption of different vegetables and fruits in such a
manner that their nutritious value is maintained for a long time.
a) अच्छदी तरह धकोनके कके बवादि हदी इनकको (खिवानवा चवादहए / खिवाइए) ।
46
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यवातदी कके blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ पर वह हवाल हदी ककी अपनदी दमज़कोरम यवातवा कके
बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the blog of a traveller where she will be
describing her recent trip to Mizoram and the different places one could visit there.
a) तवामदडिक लकेक मम आप प्रककदत कके ससौंदियर कवा ररपदर (लतुत्फ़ / मजवा) उठवा सकतके हह ।
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47
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक अस्पतवाल कके official website पर आएगवा जजसमम मरदीज़यों कके सवार आनके ववालके
लकोगयों कको अस्पतवाल कके दनयमयों कके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official website of a hospital where explicit
instructions are given to the wards of the patients regarding their proper conduct and
rules of the hospital.
a) रकोगदी कको दमलनके रवादत कको दिकेर सके (जवाएहाँ / जवाइए) ।
48
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक यवातदी कके blog पर आएगवा जको अपनदी रवाईलहडि ककी यवातवा कके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the blog of a traveller who is describing her trip
to Thailand.
a) अगर आप रवाइलहडि ककी सहैर पर दनकलके हह तको इस जगह कको यहवाहाँ कवा नसबर एक पयर टिन स्रल समझ
(लम / लदीजजए) ।
49
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial health blog पर आएगवा जजसमम खिवातके समय जजन दनयमयों कवा
पवालन करनवा चवादहए उनकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial health blog where the writer is
giving instructions on healthy ways of eating and rules that need to be followed while
taking meals.
a) (रकोजन / खिवानके) कके बदीच मम पवानदी नहहीं पदीनवा चवादहए ।
50
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक स्ववास्थ्य ससस्रवान कके official portal पर आएगवा जजसमम एक अच्छके स्ववास्थ्य
कको बनवायके रखिनके कके जलयके क्यवा करनवा चवादहए इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official portal of a healthcare institute which
is giving general instructions regarding eating and lifestyle habits for maintaining a
good health
a) दकसदी रदी दकस्म ककी समस्यवा हकोनके पर तत्कवाल डिडॉक्टिर सके ससपकर करनके मम ककोतवाहदी नहहीं (बरतनदी
चवादहए / बरदतए) ।
51
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक tourist agency ककी official website पर आयकेगवा जजसमम सतुल्तवानपतुर बडिर
Sanctuary कहैसके जवायम इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official website of a tourist agency where
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the description of Sultanpur Bird Sanctuary is given and instructions are given to plan
a trip to the sanctuary.
a) यहवाहाँ आप फकोन नस. 0124-2375242 पर बतुदकसग (करवा सकतके हह / करवाइयके) ।
52
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक स्ववास्थ्य ससस्रवान कके official portal पर आएगवा जजसमके एक अच्छके स्ववास्थ्य
कको बनवायके रखिनके कके जलयके क्यवा करनवा चवादहए इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official portal of a healthcare institute which
is giving general instructions regarding eating and lifestyle habits for maintaining a
good health.
a) जको लकोग सवाहाँस सके जतुड़दी दशकवायतयों सके परकेशवान हह , (उन्हम रूम हदीटिर कवा प्रयकोग नहहीं करनवा चवादहए /
वके रूम हदीटिर कवा प्रयकोग न करम) ।
53
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमम लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आयके , इसकके बवारके मम बतवायमगदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official website of a tourist agency where
the writer is giving practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so
that the trip goes off smoothly without any hiccups.
a) गदमर ययों कके मकौसम मम कडॉटिन कके कपड़के (रखिम / रखिनके चवादहए) ।
54
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य ministry of tourism कके official portal पर आएगवा जजसमम दिकेश कके अलग-अलग
दहस्सयों कके बवारके मम और वहवाहाँ क्यवा कर सकतके हह इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official portal of the Ministry of Tourism
where different parts of the country are described and what all one could find in
different places.
a) ददिलदी सके 156 दक.मदी. दिरद कस्रत धवादमर क स्रल कतुरुक्षकेत मम मसददिरयों (कके दिशर न कर / कको दिकेखि) सकतके
हह ।
55
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमके लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आयके , इसकके बवारके मम बतवायमगदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a personal blog where the writer is giving
practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so that the trip goes off
smoothly without any hiccups
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a) इसकके अलवाववा, हडॉनर (न बजवाएहाँ और न हदी तकेज म्यददज़क सतुनम / नहहीं बजवानवा चवादहए और न हदी तकेज
म्यददज़क सतुननवा चवादहए) ।
Completion Stage
यह इस खिकेल कवा आजखिरदी stage हहै जजसमम आपकको असदतम 20 ववाक्य ददियके जवाएहाँ गके । आपकको खिवालदी
स्रवानयों कको इस तरह सके ररनवा हहै दक वह ववाक्य पदरवा हको, सहदी हको और उपयतुक्त रदी (यवानदी ककी उस
ससदिरर मम polite हको) । इन सरदी ववाक्ययों मम आपकको bracket मम दिदी गई दक्रयवा कवा वह रुप ररनवा हहै जको
इस ववाक्य कको सबसके ज्यवादिवा polite बनवाएगवा । जहैसके दक, अगर आपकको 'सकोनवा' कवा रुप ररनवा हहै तको
आप 'सकोइए', 'सकोयम' यवा 'सकोनवा चवादहए' मम सके ककोई एक रर सकतके हह । यह ध्यवान रखिम दक आपकको वहदी
रुप ररनके हह जको दक तदीन रुपयों कके बरवाबर हह, इनकके अलवाववा कतुछ रदी नहहीं । इसकके अलवाववा कतुछ ववाक्ययों
मम आपकको दिको मम सके एक दवकल्प चतुननके कके जलयके रदी कहवा जवाएगवा; यह इसजलए ददियवा गयवा हहै तवादक आप
दक्रयवा कके रुप कके अनतुसवार सहदी phrase चतुन सकम ।
This is the last stage of this game where you are given the set of last 20 sentences.
You are required to fill up the missing part so that the sentence is complete,
grammatical and at the same time appropriate also (i.e., polite in that particular
context). In all these sentences you will be required to fill up any form of the verb
(which would make the sentence most polite) given in the bracket. For example, if
you are asked to fill a form of the verb 'सकोनवा' then you could fill it up with something
like 'सकोइयके', 'सकोयम' or 'सकोनवा चवादहए'. It should be kept in mind that you are required to fill
up the blank using a form of the given verb which is equivalent to one of these forms
and not anything else. Moreover in some of the sentences you will find a dual choice
option; this is given so that you could choose the appropriate phrase depending on the
verb form that you have chosen.
56
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य बच्चयों कके जलयके एक unofficial travel blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा
अलग-अलग जगहयों पर तरह अलग-अलग तरह ककी joy-rides कके बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हह ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial travel blog meant chiefly for the
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children where the writer is suggesting about different kinds of joy-rides that one
could enjoy at different tourist destinations.
a) मम्मदी - पवापवा करदी जसकक्कम लकेकर जवाएहाँ , तको वहवाहाँ 'यवाक सफवारदी' करनवा (मत / नहहीं) .... । [ Form
of the verb 'रदलनवा' ]
57
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमम लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official portal of a tourist agency where the
writer is giving practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari.
a) ओपन जदीप सफवारदी कके जलए रवारदी गमर कपड़के रखिनवा (न / नहहीं) ....। [ Form of the verb
'रदलनवा' ]
58
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य ministry of health ककी website पर आएगवा जजसमम अस्रमवा कके बवारके मम सवारदी
जवानकवारदी दिदी जवाएगदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the website of Ministry of Health where the
writer is talking about asthama, its treatment and telling about the precautions that an
asthmatic should take.
a) अस्रमवा सके जतुड़के (मरदीजयों कको / मरदीज) हमकेशवा अपनके पवास इन्हकेलर .... । [ Form of the verb
'रखिनवा' ]
59
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial healthcare blog पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ पर बच्चयों कवा बतुखिवार कके समय
कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवाए इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial healthcare blog where the writer is
giving instructions regarding the ways in which one could tackle and take care of the
child in case of fever. Here she is telling how to carry on the sponging in an effective
and safe way.
a) दफर एक मतुलवायम कपड़के कको पवानदी मम डितु बकोकर दनचकोड़ .... । [ Form of the verb 'लकेनवा' ]
60
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial tourism blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा समटि बवाजरर लकोमवा मम अपनके
अनतुरव और वहवाहाँ क्यवा करनवा चवादहए इसकके बवारके मम बतवा रहहीं हह ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official tourist agency portal where the writer
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is giving instructions for a trip to St. Bartheloma.
a) जवानके कके जलए फमच एस बकेसदी मम वदीज़वा अप्लवाई .... । [ Form of the verb 'करनवा' ]
61
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमम लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a personal blog where the writer is giving
practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so that the trip goes off
smoothly without any hiccups.
a) इसजलए शकोर (न / नहहीं) .... । [ Form of the verb 'मचवानवा' ]
62
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial healthcare blog पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ पर बच्चयों कवा बतुखिवार कके समय
कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवायके इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial healthcare blog where the writer is
giving instructions regarding the ways in which one could tackle and take care of the
child in case of fever. Here she is telling how to carry on the sponging in an effective
and safe way.
a) जब बतुखिवार 102 दडिग्रदी तक आ जवाए, तको स्पडॉजजसग करनवा बसदि कर .... । [ Form of the verb
'दिकेनवा' ]
63
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक अस्पतवाल ककी website पर आएगवा जजसमम मरदीज़यों कको अपनके स्ववास्थ्य कवा
ख्यवाल रखिनके और दिववा वगहैरह कके बवारके मम जवानकवारदी दिदी जवाएगदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the website of a hospital where the patients are
being instructed on general healthcare and intake of medicines, etc.
a) डिडॉक्टिर खिवालदी पकेटि टिकेस्टि ककी सलवाह न दिम तको खिवालदी पकेटि नहहीं .... । [ Form of the verb 'रहनवा' ]
64
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमम लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a personal blog where the writer is giving
practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so that the trip goes off
smoothly without any hiccups.
a) कहहीं रदी जवाएहाँ , वहवाहाँ कदड़वा ऐसके हदी न .... । [ Form of the verb 'फमकनवा' ]
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ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक अस्पतवाल ककी official website पर आएगवा जजसमम यह बतवायवा जवाएगवा दक मवाहाँ
अपनके और अपनके बच्चके कवा ख्यवाल कहैसके रखिम ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official website of a hospital which instructs
how the mother should take to take care of herself and her child; the precautions that
need to be taken and the other things that need to be done to save the child from
diseases.
a) खिसरके कवा टिदीकवा, दवटिवादमन "ए" घकोल कके सवार 9 - 12 मवाह कके मध्य अवश्य .... । [Form of the
verb 'दपलवानवा']
66
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official tourist portal पर आएगवा जजसमके समटि बवाजरर लकोमवा जवानके और वहवाहाँ जको
कर सकतके हह, उसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official tourist agency portal where the writer
is giving instructions for a trip to St. Bartheloma and what all one could do in this
small island city.
a) हवालवाहाँदक ज्यवादिवातर हकोटिल कवाफ़की महहाँगके हह, इसजलए आप अपनके बजटि कके अनतुसवार हदी ठहरनके ककी
व्यवस्रवा .... । [ Form of the verb 'करनवा' ]
67
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमम लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on a personal blog where the writer is giving
practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so that the trip goes off
smoothly without any hiccups.
a) सवार हदी, कतुछ अच्छदी दकतवाबम व एक टिडॉचर रदी .... । [ Form of the verb 'रखिनवा' ]
68
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य रवारत सरकवार कके health ministry ककी official website पर आएगवा जजसमम
अलग-अलग बदीमवाररययस कके बवारके मम पहैदिवा हह ई गलतफ़हदमययों कको कहैसके रकोकम, इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा।
Context: This sentence will occur on the official website of the Health Ministry of
Govt. of India. The writer is giving instructions about how different kinds of
misconceptions related to matters of health are being spread, why it is necessary to
stop it and how it could be done.
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a) ससदिकेश एवस सदचनवाएहाँ दवश्वसनदीय व्यकक्क्त्तिययों दवारवा दिदी .... । [ Form of the verb 'जवानवा' ]
69
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक मदहलवा कके blog पर आएगवा जको अरदी-अरदी मवाहाँ बनदी हहै और वह गरवारवस्रवा कके
दिकौरवान ख्यवाल रखिनके कके बवारके मके सलवाह दिमगदी ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the blog of a woman who has just become
mother and she is giving suggestions to everybody regarding motherhood, how to go
about it, what precautions to take, etc.
a) सकोनकोग्रवाफकी टिकेस्टि कके दिकौरवान अपनके दशशतु ककी दहलनके -डितु लनके ककी हरकतम जरूर ऑब्जवर .... । [ Form
of the verb 'करनवा' ]
70
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक personal blog पर आएगवा जजसमम लकेजखिकवा एक wildlife safari मम जवातके
समय क्यवा करम और क्यवा न करम जजससके दक आपकको ककोई परकेशवानदी न आए, इसकके बवारके मम बतवाएहाँ गदी ।
Conetxt: This sentence will occur on an official tourist agency portal where the writer
is giving practical tips and instructions for a visit to any wildlife safari so that the trip
goes off smoothly without any hiccups.
a) अपनदी दिववाइयवाहाँ और मच्छरयों कको दिरद रखिनके ववालवा स्प्रके सवार .... । [ Form of the verb 'रखिनवा' ]
71
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य प्रवादक्रदतक दचदकत्सवा कको बढ़वाववा दिकेतके हह ए एक unofficial blog पर आएगवा जजसमम
कतुदिरतदी ढसग सके, दबनवा दकसदी दिववा कके प्रयकोग कके , दकसदी बदीमवारदी कके इलवाज़ कके तरदीकयों कके बवारके मम बतवायवा
जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial blog promoting naturopathy where
instructions are given to treat some of the diseases / problems through natural way,
without the use of modern medicine.
a) दवषहैलके जदीव नके जजस असग पर डिसक मवारवा हको, वहवाहाँ पतुदिदीनवा पदीसकर लकेप .... । [ Form of the verb
'करनवा' ]
72
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य बच्चयों कके जलयके एक unofficial travel blog पर आतवा हहै जहवाहाँ लकेजखिकवा
अलग-अलग जगहयों पर अलग-अलग तरह ककी joy-rides कके बवारके मम बतवा रहदी हह ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an unofficial travel blog meant chiefly for the
children where the writer is suggesting about different kinds of joy-rides that one
could enjoy at different tourist destinations
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a) ऐसदी जगह पवापवा - मम्मदी कके सवार रहम और उनककी बवात जरूर .... । [ Form of the verb
's मवाननवा' ]
73
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक unofficial healthcare blog पर आएगवा जहवाहाँ पर बच्चयों कवा बतुखिवार कके समय
कहैसके ख्यवाल रखिवा जवाए इसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official healthcare portal where the writer is
giving instructions regarding the ways in which one could tackle and take care of the
child in case of fever.
a) बतुखिवार हकोनके पर कपड़के कम कर दिम और बच्चके कको हववादिवार जगह पर .... । [ Form of the verb
'जलटिवानवा' ]
74
ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक स्ववास्थ्य कके प्रदत जवागरुक व्यदक्त कके blog पर आएगवा जजसमम वह पवाठकयों कको
स्वस्र रहनके कके बवारके मम सलवाह दिकेगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on the blog of a health enthusiast where she
suggests the readers some of the ways of remaining healthy, particularly in relation to
eating habits and lifestyle.
a) एक्सरसवाइज़ कको अपनदी उम, उदकेश्य व स्ववास्थ्य कके दहसवाब सके .... । [ Form of the verb
'चतुननवा' ]
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ससदिरर : यह ववाक्य एक official tourist portal पर आएगवा जजसमके समटि बवाजरर लकोमवा जवानके और वहवाहाँ जको
कर सकतके हह, उसकके बवारके मम बतवायवा जवाएगवा ।
Context: This sentence will occur on an official tourist agency portal where the writer
is giving instructions for a trip to St. Bartheloma and what all one could do in this
small island city.
a) सस्तदी व छकोटिदी कवार दकरवाए पर (लम / लदीजजयके) और बदीच पर जदी रर कर .... | [ Form of the
verb 'घदमनवा' ]
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Appendix 3
Sample Metadata
A. Sample of metadata for blog data retrieval
No. of

Date of Time of

Comme Retriev Retrieva
Blog Link

File Name

nts

al

l

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_18.html blog_corpus_1

6

20/01/13 00:21:55

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_16.html blog_corpus_2

9

20/01/13 00:21:55

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_14.html blog_corpus_3

15

20/01/13 00:21:55

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_13.html blog_corpus_4

12

20/01/13 00:21:56

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_12.html blog_corpus_5

5

20/01/13 00:21:56

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_11.html blog_corpus_6

8

20/01/13 00:21:57

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_10.html blog_corpus_7

6

20/01/13 00:21:57

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_9.html

blog_corpus_8

10

20/01/13 00:21:57

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_6.html

blog_corpus_9

12

20/01/13 00:21:58

http://blog4varta.blogspot.com/2013/01/4_5.html

blog_corpus_10

7

20/01/13 00:21:58

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/09/blogpost_17.html
blog_corpus_1061

16

20/01/20
13
01:01:57

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/09/blogpost_11.html
blog_corpus_1062

17

20/01/20
13
01:01:57

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/08/blogpost_27.html
blog_corpus_1063

14

20/01/20
13
01:01:58

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/08/blogpost.html
blog_corpus_1064

5

20/01/20
13
01:01:58

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/07/blogpost_4484.html
blog_corpus_1065

3

20/01/20
13
01:01:58

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/07/blogpost_5840.html
blog_corpus_1066

3

20/01/20
13
01:01:59

12

20/01/20
13
01:01:59

http://khadilkararun.blogspot.com/2012/04/blog-p
ost_27.html
blog_corpus_1068

4

20/01/20
13
01:03:11

http://khadilkararun.blogspot.com/2012/04/blog-p
ost_19.html
blog_corpus_1069

7

20/01/20 01:03:14
13

http://sharmakailashc.blogspot.com/2010/07/blogpost.html
blog_corpus_1067
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B. Sample of metadata for information about the data
1. Email Metadata
<async_info>
<from>Facebook&lt;notification+zrdop6=dolif@facebookmail.com&gt;
</from>
<to>shiv</to>
<date>2011-03-29</date>
<words>56</words>
<sentences>1</sentences>
</async_info>

2. Public Chat Metadata
<chat_info>
<date>2010-04-28</date>
<start_time>08:00:52</start_time>
<end_time>08:47:36</end_time>
<people_count>27</people_count>
<turn_count>287</turn_count>
</chat_info>
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3. Private Chat Metadata
<chat_info>
<date>2009-06-13</date>
<start_time>21:50:42</start_time>
<end_time>21:50:42</end_time>
<person1>Prachi Sinha &lt;psinhac@gmail.com&gt;</person1>
<person2>diwakar mishra</person2>
<turn_count>4051</turn_count>
</chat_info>
4. Youtube video and youtube comment metadata
<async_info>
<publisher>norbutheboss</publisher>
<video_title>Imposter (Snow) - Jim Carrey</video_title>
<date>2006-04-13</date>
<time>16:10:00</time>
<total_views>6513401</total_views>
<likes>20571</likes>
<dislikes>510</dislikes>
</async_info>
<comment_info>
<commentator>Jan Kaput</commentator>
<date>2013-01-15</date>
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<time>06:49:00</time>
<words>16</words>
</comment_info>
4. Blog post and comment metadata
<async_info>
<author>ससगगीतता पपुरगी</author>
<blog_name>ब्ललॉग 4 वताततार</blog_name>
<post_title>झटकता ककीजजिए न हलताल क्ययों ... ब्ललॉग 4 वताततार .. ससगगीतता
पपुरगी</post_title>
<date>2013-01-18</date>
<time>04:00:00</time>
<words>804</words>
<sentences>33</sentences>
</async_info>
<comment_info>
<commentator>सधयता शरतार</commentator>
<date>2013-01-18</date>
<time>14:24:00</time>
<words>4</words>
<sentences>1</sentences>
</comment_info>
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